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Garry Fry 

Introducing • • • 
61 84 Wellington Street 
Bondi NSW 2026 

[02) 9130 6591 

. Garry has a really interesting fleet! He has an Austin 3 litre 
A turbo charged Kimberely, a 2.6 litre kimberely the ex Richard Locke Rally car, a 
Wolsely 18/85 and a mk 1. He also is starting his own Hovercraft business. 

ANOTHER 

INVITATION to ATTEND the 

19thYz BRITISH CAR 
DISPLAY Day 

& 
swap meet 

Sunday 13th February 2000 
At 

Liverpool Catholic Club 
em Hoxton Park and Joadja Roads 

HOXTONPARK 
This rep/aces the washed out venue at Eastwood. 

Gates Open 7am - Close 4pm 

~;III~I ReJreshnzents 
available 

Further details available from: 

Colin Smith 9607 6134 
Robert Brandes 9481 8256 &. 

or0419274004 .~. 
ASSOC. BRITISH CAR CLUBS . 

or PO Box 6004 

\ 

\ 
\ 
I 

Silverwater NSW 2128 ARTHRITIS t 

Recipient Charity: C~mp Footloose, FOUNDATION \ 

~_c_am_p __ Fo_o_tl_oo_s_e ___ . A_rt_hr_iti_sF_o_un_d_at_ion_O_f_N_SW ______ o'_N~ __ >O_UT_H~_A_L._. __ ~ ) 



FROM THE BACK SEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 024681 8887 
Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 Lot 57 Remembrance Drive 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 Tahmor NSW 2340 

DA T A REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
Vacant 

4 Yarandin Court, Worongary QLD 4211 

EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 
22 Davison Street, 
Mitc ham . Vic . 3132 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 

03 9873 3038 
0419559 646 

Brisbane; Peter Jones as above 

A.M.V.C. Sub Committee 
Pat Farrell as above 

Geoff Marshall 03 9877 1425 
19 Anne Street, Blackburn Vic 3130 

Me lbourne; Paul Nichols 47 Moores Road , Monbulk Vic . 3793 03 9752 1489 
Sydney; Mike G ilmou r as above 

Opinions expressed within are not necessari ly shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whi lst great care is taken to en sure th at the technical informat ion and the advice offered in 
th esE' pages is correc t, th e Editor and Office rs of the Club cannot be held respons ible for an y 
proble ms that my ensu e from acting on such advice and in formation 

Cut off date for inclusion of articles in the newsletter is the 25 th of the even month. 
Publica tion date attempts , often in vain to be 25 th of th e odd month 

Austin the Man 
The formative years 

H erbert, the second son of Clara and Giles Austin, was born on ,; , 
November, 1866 in Buckinghamshire. His father was a farmer but 

agriculture was in a depression and Giles was lucky to obtain a post of fann 
bailifi on the Wentworth Estate in Yorkshire. The whole family moved up to 
their new home while Herbert was still a child . Three more sons were born -
Walter, Jack and Harry - and finally a daughter Albedo. 

Herbert's schooling began at the local village school and his father was 
able to afford to send him to ROlherham Grammar School. At the early age 
of six, he developed an unexpected talent for free-hand drawing, and he 
remarked in his laler years that he was enc~)Uraged in his "scrawling", as he 
described il, with a pencil because there were few diversions to keep him 
amused during the long winter evenings. 

He could best express his ideas by sketching, producing with a little stub 
of pencil a sketch on a scrap of paper, tablecloth or shirt cuff with a few 
cryptic notes. While the usual picture stuff was of little interest, he . was 
fascinated by geometrical and perspective drawing and developed a keen / 
eve for sizes and proportions. ~) /J 



Due to the tragic death of his elder brother, Ernest, Herbert had to leav~ \ 
Rotherham Grammar School and complete his education at Brampton \ 
Commercial College. After leaving college he was. initially apprenticed as an \ 
~rchitect to his uncle but he was soon disillusioned with this type of \ 
drawing. While waiting for an apprenticeship with Northern Railways, his ! 
mother's brother, Walter Simpson, visited from Australia. \ 

He was so enraptured by his uncle's stories of the outback that he 
vowed he must go to Australia with him. Eventually in 1883 they set sail in 

. The Austral and arrived in Melbourne some two months later. He began 
work at the general engineering firm, Mephan Ferguson, in northern 
Melbourne. After two years he moved to Cowan's to break away from his 
uncle's influence and gain experience in high quality engineering. He 
moved on to the Longlands Foundry Company. While he had mixed 
memories of his time there, he felt he them a great debt of gratitude for "a 
through training as a mechanic". 

About this time he met and fell in love with a Australian girl, Helen 
Dron, and they were married on 26 December 1887. Three days before the 
wedding, Herbert left Longlands and started as manager of an engineering 
workshop owned by Richard Pick-Up Parts who were developing a new 
sheep-shearing machine for an inventor named Frederick York Wolseley . 

The challenges required to make the sheep-shearing machine work was 
just what Herbert required to put him on his mettle and bring out his own 
inventive ideas. He worked day and night to improve the crude and 
primitive driving mechanism. His enthusiasm and ability so impressed 
Wolseley that after three months he was asked to join his company as its 
engineer. Herbert spent several weeks on a large sheep-shearing station at 
A voca stud ying the machines in the hands of the operators. 

In March 1893 Herbert transferred 
all his patent rights to the Wolseley 
Company in exchange for a mere 
eighty fully-paid five pound 
ordinary shares. During the summer 
of that year he accepted the 
managership of the newly formed 
British company Wolseley Sheep
Shearing. So in the latter part of 1893 
Herbert, with his wife and two 
daughters, set sail for England and 
the start of what was to become 
"AUSTINS" , 

Before leaving the Australian era 
it should be mentioned that Herbert 
studied at the Hotham Art School 
and also submitted a design for a 
swing bridge over the Yarra River at 
the end of Spencer Street Melbourne. 
While he did not win the competi
tion he did receive a special 
commendation. 
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As Australian importers, I would just like to briefly introduce-RenaissanceWax"to yourc ar \ 
club members. " \ - , ' ,- ,-' , : i,-

" ' 

Remiissanc~ Wax, as ,yo~ c~n read .. in the accompal'1ying lit~rature, is "a modern synth~tic 
microcrystalline wax' developed 'at the British Museum' and, unfortunately, confined to the 
Qlosed doors of their conservation 'workshops for far too long. Australian museums have 
also '~~ using it for a number of years ·but only now is it reaching th~.public. ' /' 

Because of its pI:I.-ne,utral synthetic base, Renaissance Wax will rerttain safe on the most 
-sensitive ~urfaces, unlike ':some oth~! natural saponifiable waxes in (which , acids can 
spontaneously occur. 

The wax, again because of it's synthetic base, is amazingly versatile_and can be used 'on just 
about any surface which requires protection, which is why 1 use it on a daily basis to protect 

. the sensitive varnishes on old violins - and also on my motorbike! (I can't afford the car that 
I want H) . 

The wax is available in 65 ml (sample size) and 200 ml (normal size) and, because 
microcrystalline waxes have a far greater spread, small dabs go a long way and so on a 
straight cost comparison, it w,orks out tp be best value for money. " 

At $21 and $48 respectively (postage included anywhere in Australia) this is a wax polish 
for the genuine car enthusiast who wants to have the ,finest protective fini~h . " 

'For same , day processing of your member's orders, we can accept Mastercard, Visa, 
Bankcard and American E~press by. phone, fax 'or email (grantviolins@bigpond.com). , 
Orde~ paid for by .. cheque -are subject to a short delay in processing ' ,- ,'I, ' " 
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1 hope thi; is of interest to you and your club members - , please feei free to ~se any of thi~ / I 

information provided in your newsl~tter; it maY ,make a good "new prOducts" article._ If we 
can be of any further assistance please don't hesitate to contact 1.!-s. /' ,',\ '-':,' 
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VioliN MAk~RS, RESTORERS A~d DEAlERS 
2} 5 CERTR4dE STREET FiTlROY MElbou~NE }06'5 VjCT~RiA j,Td: (0} i 9417-49}0 
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WebSite: 
http://homepages.tig. 
rom.au/ -bayo/ aoa.htmI 
OR Email contact: 
bayo®ihug.com.au 

O'day - Happy New Year. 

Thursday 12th April to Monday 16th April 2001 

1aew5Ietter 1ao.2 3fanuarp 2000 

2001 - An Austin Odyssey 
2001 - Centenary of Federation of Australia 

International Year of the Volunteer 
UN Year of Dialogue among Civilisations 

Chinese Year of the Snake 

All correspondence to: 
The Secretary AOA 2001 

PO Box 50 
SYLV ANIA SOUTHGATE 

NSW 2224 
Phone/fax: 029522.8184 

Planning is well under way for the 2001 event. The Committee has been busy " ,ith firstly organising the 
venue, of which you are aware, but the event doesn't stop there. We are looking at things like meals, 
runslrallies alid a range of mcrcbandise at competitive prices etc. , and we fef;! that AOA 2001 wi!! be filled 
with activities that will keep you occupied, yet at the same time enable you to socialise with your fellow 
Austineers. ' f" 

Full details of these things including costings will be given in the NO.3 newsletter. 

At this stage we would appreciate you indicating on the attached form if you intend to join us or not for 
AOA 200}, including the number of people with you and ages of children (if any). If intending to join us 
we ask that you please return the attached form by the END OF FEBRUARY 2000 together with a $50.00 
deposit. Your receipt will be forwarded to you with the next Newsletter. If, in the eventuality you find 
that you cannot attend, your deposit will be fully refunded up to the time of the close of entries. 

We urge you to consider your accommodation if you have not already done so. Our infonnation is that 
Queanbeyan/Canberra becomes very busy at Easter time and so accommodation can be somewhat difficult 
to obtain. 

2001 is well within the GST period and as NSW/ACT are arguably the most expensive states, we have 
been very mindful of costs. It is our intention to contain costs so that there will be as little financial 
burden on entrants as possible. 

It is anticipated that you will receive the No.3 newsletter mid 2000. Our web site can be accessed at any 
time and will be updated regularly. If you know of anyone who has not received a newsletter, or not onr" 
our mailing list, please ask them to contact us, or in your travels you see an Austin , pop a copy of this 
newsletter under their wiper. : 

For any questions please do not hesitate to contact us by phone, fax, email or post. 

Yours in Austinccring, 

Allan Hogg - Secretary 
on behalf of the Austins Over Australia 2001 Committee 
Phone/fax: (02) 9522 8184 

AOA 2001 Committee: Ken Gardiner -
Warren Hopgood -
Allan Hogg-

Rally Director 
Assistant Rally Director r-Secretary 

------------- YOU DON'T 13UY AN AUSTIN - YOU INVEST IN ONE ---'----------



~u.s'tinS' ~ber ~uS'tralia 2001 
Thursd~y 12thApril to .Mond~y 16.th ~ptil2001 

Provisional Entrant Application Form 

(pLease tick the appropriate box and fiLL in detaiLs beLow) 

o 
o 

I WISH TO ATTEND Austins Over Australia 2001 at Easter Weekend 2001 

I AM UNABLE TO ATTEND Austins Over Australia 2001 and wish my name 
to be deleted from the mailing li st. 

Full Name: ... ... ...... .. ....... .... ... ... ... .. ... .. ... ...... .. ... ... ... .... ...... ... ... ........ ... ... ...... ...... ..... ... ... ... .......... .. . . 

Address: ........... .................. ........ ... .. ...... ..... ..... .... .. .... ... ... ...... .. ...... ... ...... ..... ............ ..... ... ........ ... . . 

. .......... ........ .. ..... ... ......... .. ... ...... .... ....... ..... .. .. .. ... ... State: ..... ... ... ....... .. Post Code: .. .. .... ... ... ....... . 

Contact numbers: phone: ... ... .. .. ......... .... .... ... .. .. . mobile: ... ........... ... .. ........ .......... .... .. ..... ... . 

fax: .. .. ..... ..... ............ .. .... ... .... . email: ......... ..... .. ............... .... .... ... ...... .... ;. 

Number of people: 

Adul ts (including yourself): .... .. ..... . .... ..... .... . ....... . ..... ... . ... ... .. .... .. .. . . 

Children (please include ages): .. . .. .. .. . .. .... ........... .. . ....... . .. .. .... .. .. ... . .. 

My cheque/money order for $50.00 deposit is enclosed 

Please return completed form to: The Secretary AOA 2001 
PO Box 50 
SYLVANIA SOUTHGATE 
NSW 2224 

BY THE END OF FEBRUARY 2000 



DaRK, PORK, AND 
STORK! 

By Daryl Stephens 

1999 began with a magnificent holiday in Coffs Harbour. Followed by the caravan not coming 
home because it burnt to the ground. At least unpacking was easy! 

Things did not fall into place and a replacement wa s not forthcoming in time for Easter. Just 
as well because son Adam's tent burnt down . Our new caravan , being on the same site , 
would have gone up again! 

April saw me trying out as an umpire for Auzzie rules football We met at Croydon athletics 
track . Warm up was 4 laps- an old fashioned mile. Followed by 8 laps with sprintin g down 
the stra ight. Followed by 30 30 metre sprints . A fortnight later, I could walk normally. No 
I wi ll not umpire. 

We tem porally stopped caravan looking 8S we gained a daughter in Win ter. None of the usual 
grunting and groaning at 3 a.m and revo lti ng na ppies . All I did wa s answer the phone I 

Some years ago , we altered the format of the house to gain a dinning room. We turned 
Adam's room into a dinn ing room and built him a new room. At the same time , we turned our 
bedroom into a study, built us a new one and included a walk in robe and en- suite . Now w ith 
Donna he re - at 16 I presume for 5 years or so- I t urned the dinning room back to her 
bedroom. T rou ble wa s, we updated our computer during th is period and I lost the floppy disk 
with all th e c lub stuff on it I 

Naomi obtained he r P's in June. .As a yea r 12 student , sh e had no incom e and no car But' 
sh e reme m bered tha t my folks w'ere in Queensland for the Winter and the automatic mk 1 'vva s 
in their garage It \--vas he re next day I 

Three days later, she was clea ned up by a 4 w heel drive '-'\l ho 'Nas doing 80 k's Hit her that 
hard that she did a full 360. 111e w eekend after she got it ba ck from the panel beaters , she 
c lean ed up a petrol bowser with one door on the w ay into a garage and another doo r and 
bowser on the livay out 

The olde man promptly sold the mk 1 to her , while there was enough left to sell I 

This necessitated buying him another 1800 som e time befo re th ey cam e home. A manual mk 
11 fell out of a tree That same weekend, Adam blew his mk 11 up Easy really . He is saving 
up to get married and was not replacing the vast quantities of oil that he was burning 

He took over the new mk 11 t ill we cou ld f ix his . I got a nudge nudge w ink wink RWC for it. 
Donn a on her L's- in Victoria , L's can be gained at 16 - drove it home when a leaking front 

disc calliper d ied 

I r 



Those with mk 11's sometimes gloat over the extra safety of the mk 11 split breaking system . 
It is codswallop! The break pedal collapsed, and the rear wheels looked up. Stopping was 
effected by using 1 st gear. Pulling on the hand brake is as good as the split system. 

October came and Adam had not started his mk 11. His grandparents were screaming blue 
murder for their car. Or his head. Or both! Naomi passed year 12 and her registration was 
due. It is still unpaid because I said, " Get of your backside and get a job" 

On the caravan scene, we hit the jackpot! [A new Jay' Swan or equivalent leaves not much 
change from $20,000, and is worth $15, 000 the following day] An 18 months old Goldstream 
in country Victoria had been in the Trading Post for a few weeks for $17,000. I rang and said 
if he would take $13,000 we would be there in 2 hours. 

Naomi drove us down in her mk 1. We left a deposit on the 'van and Donna drove home, 
cleaning up a reta ining wall in the process! 

Donna and I went to collect it the following weekend. Donna was pinged for doing 125 k's 
[$105 ] in my mk 1 and another $270 for failing to stop when directed to do so! 6 demerit 
points before turning 17. 

Our old van had only mechanical over ride brakes . The new one has electJic brakes . Since 
i did not have the brake controller in the 1800, we came home with no caravan brakes. The 
difference between no brakes , and mechanical over ride brakes was minimaL I took the 1800 
and van in for the controller to be fitted Peels of laughter. You won't go fast enough to need 
brakes l etc . Anyway, after the thing was installed we went for a test run . The installer was 
so flabagasted by the punch of the 1800 with the van on , that we did another test run with the 
back seat full of formerly scoffing caravan mechanics. 

,A. couple of weeks later, Don na vvas at it again This time , she ran us out of petroL Then she 
locked the keys in the car! Not to be outdone, somebody crashed into Naomi again . Then 
a guy rang me offering a gen uine suspen sion pump. Naturally, it is here now. 

We have just retu rned from 3 weeks at Port Macquarie . Wh ilst in the reg ion we looked up 
clu b member Eric O"Me ley an d his family On the appointed meetin g day , we we re running 
early and decided on a cheapskate cruise dovvn the Nambucca river. 

It was beautifuL DoV'm the river and out to sea. Unfortu nately, the cheapskate cru ise did not 
include a boat, just a bogie board. When the rip, which started in the river f in ally re leased us , 
shore was 3 k's away . Anywa y, after a couple of hours , the cavalry arrived, and we eventually 
got to Eric's feeling like drowned rats{ I strongly suspect that even an atheist wou ld have been 
pray ing in this situation] . Interestingly , Eric's mk 1 Kimberley is probably the only one left with 
the twin side draft SU's, as they were recalled and fitted with sem i down draft to cure a 
persistent flooding problem . [ Eric supplied the article a while ago on fitting a passenger side 
stabiliser to the little six] 

On our last night in Port Macquarie, the caravan park was over run with hooligans. We 
therefore hitched on and departed at 1 am- arriving back in Melbourne at 10 pm that night 
Such is the enormous capacity of the 1800 to swallow miles, that the 1400 or so k's had made 
us tired, but not exhausted. . 

Due to time constraints , the promised article on the brilliant rod gear change will appear next 
newsletter. 



Neil Melville 
Cowaramup 
W.A. 6284 

Mailbag 

I see from our subs list that I have become a non financial non member, so to avoid the 
shame and stigma of ex communication and dis fellowship, I attach a cheque of $150 which 
w ill preclude the up coming GST imposition and give us 5 years club currency . 

Thanks for your newsletter persistence and initiative- the humorous { Noah , GST, Adams rib 
particularly] is widely appreciated and quoted - and the priceless tech that are of real value.[ 
e .g. the Edward Ev es article threw new light on the cars design evolution and idiocrasies 
which I continue to live with today] 

Your personal experiences are apprec iated v·/hen you obviously work your car hard in an 
adverse environment so you forewarn us of modification success or failure . 

Ou r 4 units cont inue to serve us well and attract favourable comme nt, aided by 9 wrecks and 
an abun dance of NOS spares, and sharing t he family sta ble with 2 Holden HR utes and 3 
Landrover 11A firetenders keep us in a 1960's time warp among the recycling sla nt eyed 
plastic peanuts . 

So I am grateful for your enthu s iastic applicat ion to th e cause 

Bill Stevenson 
23 Sh in nick Drive 
Oakh !.i rst 
j'J SW 2761 

I the'ugl-]t it \"vas about ti tTl e i w rote to let you a ,d c lub members know w hat my Aust in and I 
have been up to . 

Together vvith my brother in law, John Winspear, i have done 4 rallies for cars built before 
1976. All part of the Classic Rally Championship. in April lIVe completed in the Ginty O'Leary 
Rally from Ma rm len to Wagga Wagga and bac k over 2 days . We finished 27/40 in a ve ry 
compet itive fie ld 

Next was the Banjo Paterson Festival H istoric Rally , again a 2 day event from Lithgow to 
Orange an d back to Lithgow Th is was a route chartered . medium ti med event, set on d irt , 
at a very fast pace . We finished 3/18 . 

On the 8 th and 10th of October, we did th e Classic Rally C lub's Prem ier even t for the year. 
th e A lpine Classic . Sta rt and f inis h in Lithgow, overnight stay in Orange and about 800 k's 
of very difficult navigation in between . This event was extremely well organised and proved 
to be both tough and rewa rd ing . 



The field included some of the country's top crews and a magnificent line up of cars including; 
Mini Cooper S, Lacia[ including 2 Stratos] Jags, Falcon GT, Mustang, Customline, Cortina GT, 
Escorts, Alpha's, Porche, MGB, MGC, Spitfires, Big Healeys, TR3., and my Landcrab. 

John's wife- my sister- Dot came along on this one as 3 rd crew. 

We managed to clean sheet 1 section on the Sunday and came very close on a couple of 
others. We finished a very creditable 1/4 outright. 

To finish off the year, John and I competed the Liberty Midnight Run, a Saturday night event 
where we came in 15 th 

All in all , the Austin has completed 2500 ks of rallying last year without mechanical fault, and 
the only servicing all year was an oil change and suspension top up 

I've included some information from Brown and Gammons about a Derrington cross flow head. 
Maybe somebody has enough money to buy one . 

Th is head is exactly the same as I bought from Evan Green's rallycross car in the '70's and 
then used it in the 1979 round Austral ia and in state ch ampionships Rallies in subsequent 
years 

Graha m Anderson 
3 Buffalo Road 
G ladesville NSW 2111 

I am in the process of converting my 2 Kimberely's to run on unleaded ju ice. Two heads have 
been modified with hardened seats . 

I have re built one head and wi ll f it it to the car next week. I don't anticipate problems as the 
8>6 compression is not too high for standard un leaded. I have tl'ied a. couple of tankfuls in 
one car and it see ms OK without pi nging 

I think leaded will be discontinued sooner than the pollies tell us . A new service station near 
he re does not have leaded pumps - only unleaded and diesel I i T HI~~K THIS IS TELLING 
US SOMETHING I 

Added to this , Caltex is planning to close two refineries soon and VI/ill be importing petrol from 
Asia where it is cheaper tp process . 

I am planning to drive to Perth soon , via Broken Hill .1t should be a good test for the reliability 
of the Kimberely, with the modifications I have done 

Was visited recently by Gary Fry as he wa nted to determine the correct a.ngle to drill the oil 
gallery in the 2600 cc P76 motor he is install ing in his kimberely . He .was lucky- I have a 

f\ motor with the gearbox off it. . 

\ \ 



r 
Chris Lewis '---" 

Mr. Daryl Stephens Editor/Secretary 
Landcrab Owners Club of Australia 
22 Davidson Street 
Mitcham, Vic, 3132 

Dear Daryl 

18 Luc.s Street 
Caulfield South, Vic, 3162 
Australia 

Tel: 61-3-95965730 

V\lednesday, 11 August 1999 

Enciosed please find my cheque for $30.00 bein~ membership renewal payment for 
1999/2000. 

Following our recent 3 car convoy dI,Jiy I W&s inspired to use the 1800 when I took 
the family (5) for a 3 day tour through the western district. Vv'ith the five of us and the 
boot and roof rack fuii of luggage (see photo) the car performed faultlessly and 
received many admiring looks and comments along the way. 

An American we met said "Austin, I've never seen one of those before. II He was 
staggered when I pointed out the leg-room in the rear and dumbfounded by the. fact 
that the car floated on fluid. 

Keep on crabbing ! 

Yours sincerely 

/ I ., _ _ _ -\ 
I 

Chris Lewis 

. .... j 



B??4 BROWN & GAMMONS L TO 
~ 18 High Street, Baldock, Herts, SG7 GAS. England. 

Phone (014G2) 490049 Fax (01462)896167 
E-mail BGMG@Gompuserve.com 

ALLOY CYLINDER HEAD FOR MGA AND MGB 
Accepts all known petroleum fuels 

Manufactured in Great Britain by 
Brown & Gammons Ltd. this 
cylinder head will be available to fit 
all capacities of the BMC 'B' series 
engine of the 1500, 1600, 1622, 1800, 
1950 & 1995 cc and will accept all 
lead free fuels 

SPECIFIC POINTS 
• Cast in the heat treated LM25 alloy for high performance and high corrosion 

resistance . 
+ Fitted with hardened steel valve seats for lead free fuel usage 
• Phosphor bronze valve guides for maximum wear resistance and aga in lead free 

fuel usage. 

• Improved combustion chamber shape for better cylinder filling and maximum 
efficiency. 

~ Greater heat conductivity allows maximum advance and compression ratio for 
maximum performance. 

• Compression ratio to suit intended usage 

• Full fitting kits , gaskets, studs etc with full instructions are available . 

• Significant weight reduction b.etween alloy & cast iron heads which will improve 
handling. 

• A removable asset upon car sale - no exchange head required - you keep your 
existing cylinder head. 

• Can be easily gas flowed to improve performance still further. 

• Will accept existing valves or stainless steel valves . Stainless steel valves are 
available of improved design in 21 4 N with chrome plated stems for maximum 
protection with lead free fuel. 

• 
(\ AT THE INCLUSIVE OFFER PRICE 

£499.00 including VAT 
(£424.68 outside EEC) 

PTO 



OWN & GAMMUN::) L' U 
18 Higl) Street, ( vock, Herlfofdsi1ire, SG 7 6AS, EnglE/net. ( , 

~ Telephone (01t/62) 490049 Fax (01462) 896167 
~ EMAIL.BGMG @UKMGPARTS.com Web Site Address.' www.UI<MGPARTS.com 

ne MG Specialists 
---. -._-

BILL STEVENSON BILL STE VEN SON 

23 SHINNICK DRIVE 
OAKHURST 27&1 
N.S.W 

23 SHINNICK DRIVE 
OAKHUR ST 27& 1 
N.S.W 

AUSTRALIA 

W 1001 

iG 1002 

iG 1003 
iG 1003A 
=D 0001 
=D (1003 
::H 1G7'3C 
iG 1007 
~H 330'3KIT 
=:H 21 17 
3 0537 
1M 11&3 

AUSTRnLIA 
STE0 15 0 

RiW 

U.<P 
HRG CYLINDER HEAD WITH S TUD S 1 . 00 8 5 0.00 

HRG WEBER MANIFOLD - PAIR 1 . ()() 1 c~5. ()() 

1.1/2 " S U MANIFOLD - PAIR 1.00 175.00 

ADAPTOR 1.00 ;:=': . 1 G 

INLET VALV E 1. G~:::~ 5" TUNING i t. 00 8.75 
EXHAUST VALV E 1.344 TUNING L~ . 00 8.75 
VALVE SPRING SET CDOUBL ES ) A B'f, J • 00 1 ' •. no 
SET 8 VALVE SP RING SEAT S HIM S 1. 00 11. C: O 
CAP VALVE SPRING KIT MGB MGA S 1.00 ;::5 .00 
VALV E C01'TER *EACH~ MGB /C MGA 1(:',.00 O. '.5 
VALVE STEM OIL SEAL S B.OO O. if 1 

HEAD GASKET SE T MGB 1800 S 1. 00 13 . 35 

QUOTE VALID FOR 30 DAYS ONLY 

All gOO(Js shall remnin the rroperty of til e Seller until til e 
p rice has been eJischcH9ecJ in ftili . A r: hCqllO qiven by til e 
Purc ll aser in paYJll el l t shall not IJO tl ei-1 teu rtS a tlischaryo 
until it has been c lea red . 

..... " 

EACH 

PAIR 

r-::OA I R 
Ei~)C H . 
ErtC H 
E~ICH 

SET 
SE T 
EACH 
EACH 
EAC H 
HH:: H 

I) @l " .'".".", .", (,. '\ ~N I \IJ ~ J ,Ii 111\ .. , v.... .. ) ~'Il2 
'. I " "'" 'I ' " -{' ...... . -- .• . " lp., ... tMI 

~- 5.,..,lc . 

x X. x x x x l\,X x x 
x~nvotoe 
QUOTATION 

W{P 
850.00 

125 .00 

175.00 
2 . 15 

35 .0(> 
35.00 
14.80 
11. 2 0 
25 .00 
7.20 
3. c~ 8 

13. 35 

..'l 

4 

4 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

I 
I 

TOT Al GOODS 12 '35.'39 

10 IAL VA 1 , I 
I 
I .------------ --- I 



A E 
Gr::lham Robso n didn't o re for th e"' 180() whe n he LIst drove 
on e In 1 Y6 9 , H o\\' does he LHe t he seco nd - pLlced \\'ork, 
Lo nd oll - Svdney o r all these yea rs later' Ph o tos by J ohn C o lley 

By .llm os t .lI1Y 'i t.lnebrd" Briti sh 
L n'1.11ld', hi s t o r ic L Olld oll 
Svdllc'Y .\ br;l[hon BlVle I ~(H) of 

I L) ():-i , SIVIO :2:2 () C, looks like' a 
'c'rioll , h- Ile'~le'c'ted olJ (.1 1'. but a t 1e.1St 
it', srill c]lIlte' o r i ~ i n.ll. \ 'erv ~<:nlliil e' . 
,1Il d ell.He' d ill th e p a rill .l o f o ld age, 
;'\ lade' f.lJlll lUS b\' Paddy H o pkirk \\ 'he n 
he Oll1e ,0 \'erY close to winning rhat 
ori gill,ll Ill Jr,HI; o n, ir h :l; been ~rored 
tor'ill.\l1V Vc';lrs, Shl)\V ll sOll1etillles, ,lI1d 
sprth'l' d lip nnh' oCClsio nalk It see!llS 
[0 be ,m o rl'h.1Jl, 

T h i, f.lI1ll) lI s I ~I! II lin's J t th e lle'\V 
Her it:l ~e vl otO r Cenrrl' , rlln b \' rh e 
British .\,lntor In d mtrv H eritJge Trll' L 
T he 13'\ IIHT d Oc',n 'r b"lie"'c' III 

re,r ,wing cc'l' t.li n of irs histo ri c re'lies , 
bur nlc';l'Iy prc"ervin :,: rhe'll1 ill their 
unce-tamolls sr;1[e' , \Vh e n \\ 'C' inspec tc'd 
it. Jr I') '),) LonJoll-S\·dne'v ,\<\J rarh.)Jl 
rill1e, irs I.ls r li ce nc e disc Iud e''\pi re'J ill 
19<)0 , l:3 !v ll H T's Re'sror:ltioll \ ·IJIl .1ge'r, 
R Oil \Vhire'h",;]d . admi([t'j rh.ll it kid 
rolrel v c'\'l'n he'en tir e d up in rhe' 
prn'ioll s 1:-) IJl 0 1ltil s, thc' h,lrter\' \\'as 
Ili,;h- <) n flar. ;lJld rhe olJ o r \~',I ' in 
despn.He neni of lo"c' , VJ hl'll WL' ;!3\'" 

ir J r lln alit. th o ugh. it, engine \\ 'JS , till 
\\'illin:; , and t he rank.-lik e c h ,lr;lct c'r 
,holl c' rhro ugh, 

1 n 'Oll1c' \\'a,' , rhis falll o liS o ld C:Ir is ;IS 
o rig i ll.lI roJ .;v as th c' day ir rClchc'd 
Wa;\\xk Fan;l. Snille: \'. i'll J}", cc' lll b l' r 
1 ')6~ . but like n1:lI~Y o rl~er ~gl' iJ1!,; !.Idil's 
o f Illy JcqllJ int;}J1 c e, ir has :;rJdl1JlJy losr 

irs looks O\'c' r rhe' Vc'3rs. The' /l,I.,i .. CH 
slln'iw' - 'll o ll~ \\'irh rh c' icil'Ilt it\· ~llld 
th t' ,'olll pc'riti o ll numbers Oil rh.: dou r.; 
- bur rhe' Dlly pLlres ,He lonf', ~O llc' . rhl' 
dri \' ing St·.l[ is n O\\' IlOIl - orio:ill;ll. rhc' . 
~c'Jr Ic'\' ,'r ki lt' b is loosc' \.Ilhi , ill .1l1\· 

cast' ir's rhc' \\Tllll O: typc' J' 11 0 J :-i l It I l'\'n 
h.ld J fiw - ' pt' t' J ~c',Hb oXI ) . it s rh rc' .hl 
strippc'd. de tails slIch as t he splash 
glu rJ, JroullJ th e from \vheehrchc's art' 
mi ss in:,;. ;lnd al m osr ",,'crv supplier's 
Jc' (.l) on rh c' thllks )1;1 , di ' Jppe.lrc'J , 

011 rh e o rher hand. rh t' spc'ci;d d.lsh 
(\\'irh re' \ ' COlllltc'r ,lhe'a d at rhc' dri w r. 
spe t'dolllerc')" ahea d o f rhe' co-clri\'er) is 
inucL th e pUlllp-ir- up-\"o ursel f halldlt' 
tor rh c' H ydrobstic 'ill spc'nsioll is srill Oil 
rhc' b ac k parc el shelf. .llld dt'LHl s lilt' 

'-.. 

th c' imLllH if', lli ri,)n -rill llll :! .ldj ustnll'lH 
lj1l3l1r:ll1r (to ,111(1\\ tt) r ~' ()" r ljU.1lit\· til e·1 
ill rhc' lVl iddJ.: all d F.lr E.ht ) ;Hl' sr i)1 
rh ne. un d er tht' p.lrc l'l shelf 

B c'c.luse rhl' ,iri \' ill~ 'c' .1t i, Ilor .1' 
o rig i ll .lIl \" fltt c'd . 1 ,1<)ll 'r \;11<)\\' if rh t' 
.1rll~; 'tr~rc'h ciri \' i ll ~ }'ll 'lfin ll, \\ 'i lh .1 

bu s- d ri\'c'r [\Tl' of qL'c'rill :! wI c'1 
aJig!1mem. \\'.1S \\'h .lt 1).1dcl\" Iud ch ," Il. 
B 1I r r h l' c o IJ1 f\· - 100 k I II ~ f' 11 r 
p.lssc' llger·s Se'.lt is srill iIl LIC r. .IS is rht' 
'peci;ll rhird 'e,lt ill rhc' re' .1I", l lh re'.hi c) 1' 
t\ \'O sp,lre' \\" heeis on rhc' roo r', rh.:rl' :, 
no\\' o ll l\" Olle:. T h.: ori ~ i!l .lI ,\\i ni ll :" 
\\'h et'],' (now :2::; Vc'E' o ld , .llhi 
prem ll1 abh- \'nv brirr l~· .1re' 011 the :~ll'. 

St), h ow C;H1 1 p O"IH \' r;l(c' this ~"
JvL11' J rJ1l)n 1l1Jchille. \\"i rh ollly 2 1"" " 

SMO 226G enjoys 
a rare outing from 
its home at the 
Heritage Moto r 
Centre , w ith author 
Robson at the 
wheel (above). 
Among spe<io l 
Marathon features 
is a rear mounted 
meta l grid where a 
pushing passenger 
could stand (left ), 
after the cor hod 
regoined trocti o n in 

mud or sand 



miles on the clock , which pu t li p such 
J fo rmidJbl e' perforlllance' in the hands 
of Paduy H o pki rk, Alec Po o le Jlld 
Tony N ash' 

First o f a ll. let 's try to assess how 
spe'cial it W:lS, and what m ade ,it tick, 
Peter Browning's te :l m had looked at 
the challenge, de'cid eu that the'ir best 
bet was to develop a ' tank' rather than 
a 'greyhound', and proceeded to evolve 
wha t th e')' hoped w as an unbreabble 
bJ ttl e'-cm iser. 

StJrti ng o n th e b :!s i s o f th e 
co nven ti o llJl fo ur- d oo r 18()(J S, a nd 
u sin g ~ ll rh e expe r ie n c e' gaine'd o n 
pre'\ 'io lls wo rks C;Il'S - panicubrly th e 
S:lLlri ca r s - th e' falllou s Ab ingd o ll 
tealll tuned th e e ng in e JS fJr :IS th ey 
d:! re'd, sti tre ll t'd up th e strucwre' .1I1 U th e' 
susp e' mi o n , aJl d added a g re:lt d eal of 
equ ipment to th e' sp:lcio us interior. At 
J.')('(llb \\'i thout cre\\" or p nrol on 
board , it \\'.1<; a lot he.1 \'ie:r th.ln the: 
Lows- Corr ill:!s \\'hich \\'e r t' tht' pr t' 
r:llh- Cl\'lll ir ites, 

Starring \\'ith :1 bare' bod\'She'11 a t 
Abingdon , the' tL'am ,ldded strength in 
dc t:li l III .111 :lrt';lS, hut r he1'<~ \\'.1, 11 0 

t'ro,, - br:lling in the' c'ngint' b.l\', :lI1d the 
roJl - C.1g" cUlllpri'L' d .1 simple hoop 
.Iho\"t' rllt' frl1llt 'C,lt s , ,mc1 olle celltLl1 
rllb,' k,lliJllg back, 

A roo- b.lr (to ,\\'el'p lip c'l'r.l1lt oxt'll 
all,l k.lllg.lJ'(l()' LHhn rh,lll 11.1\'t' tht'1ll 
d.111l.1gl· tht' c'll",ille h,l\ ' in .1 collision ) 
\\',lS bolrl'd to tht' (.1r .It tl\'l' t'oint;. , rhi, 
.1],0 ht'lpill", tll support tht' four t'xtr.l 
dri\'ill~ hlllPS, 

To tr\ ' to gt't tht' \\'eight dO\\'Jl a bit. 
13ro\\"lling h.1Ll tht' 8 ,\ ,lC t'r.:s> sh,1F' 
prm'idt' him \\"irh aluminiulll pre-;, ing;. 
to r t h t' b 0 nil t' L d 0 0 r .1n d boo t - I i J 
pant'I', and t ht'l'e \\'ert' J>nspex 
\\'indo\\', ill the re:lr door), rhout!h not 
at rhe tront, It \\'.\< .1111l1 sillg to see ont' 
p.lrticul.ll' ' gn- vou - holllt" tlaill:,;, 
Bt'hind tht' r':.lr Ilumher pl:ite th,' re i, ;l 

Iller:!1 ~rid "'hert' tht' ulltornlll.1tt' crt'\\' 
member elL"cted to push (he C.lf our o f 
srick\' condirion ' co uld sr.:nd on ce rhe 
ti'om \\'ht'eb h.ld rt'~Jilled tr.lctioll , .mJ 
rhere is .11'0 :1 ;!rip 1;.11lule 0 11 (he 1'<:.11' o f 
the roof p,l1lel I~)J' hi1l1 to hol,l on co, 

T he flC i:, pant'l is one of (hose bLlCk
(rimmed and :;Ioomily func t ion.,1 
displays \\'ith dia ls. k nobs anJ switches 
seemingl" scatt ered around J[ rJndom, 
T here is a to\\' o f t'1t'crrical rela\' ahead 
of (he 1\11 0ro Li[a stee ri n g \\' h ~e l. ~ n d 
e\'e ry s\\'i tch is d t' J rl y ma rknl. .A. H Jlda 
T\\'i n m.lsrer mile:l!!t' recorder si ts in the 
m iddle: of th e t:1cia, .md the clocks .I re 
ah t'ad o t'the co- d r iver (b ur [h e ' clocks 
in this o r were remowd in Decltmber 
I WI:) as [he:\' w o u ld h~, \ 'e bt'ell J rrr.1c[ive 
souwnir items fo r 'enth usia<;rs'), 

13t'CJlJ';t' (h t' re W:1' :1 rhrt't' - ma n ern\', 
spt'ci:ll ~rr.l1lg,elllL"I1tS '.Vl'rl· m .1 J t' in (he 
reJr. As r.11' as 13 0m b ,, )" t heft' \\"as .1 

r a t h er comp lex bed . hur fo r r h~ 

.. ~~-t:: ~/ t o 
. ~,i" . 

Four-cylinder 
engine with twin 
SU tarbs (above) is 
overbored to 
1845cc and 
produces around 
100bhp, but 
Abingdon 's rolling 
road confirmed 
power at the 
wheels as an 
undenwhelming 
77bhp. Roo-bar 
was esse~tial 
protection against 
straying animals 
(right) 

Some of the decals 
have disappeared, 
but rally number~ 
with Daily Expre_ 
and Sydney -
Telegraph identities 
remain 

Driver 's seat is non· 
original , but most af 
the special 
dashboard survives 
intact. Un supportive 
seat and steering 
wheel 's ' bus 
driving ' angle give 
a poor driving ('" 
position 



;·l'l.l(i\·l'l\· sh o rr .AuQr.lli.ln 'sprill[ ' a 
, p e c i .11 ' a r m c h J i r ' \\";1 'i fi rt e d. J n d 
rl'!1Llim o n rhi, C.H. Jlrhou~h it 's nO\\' J 
bir n lll rh - l'Jtl'n. . 

The (\\'in - SU l'guippl'd l'nginl' itself 
\\'.1< t'nb rgl'd (lw owrborino.: (I. O-l ( lin ) 
to o.:i\·l' ;1 cJpaci r\" of ] ~-t5 cc. :lJ1 d w irh J 

').5: 1 compre'ssion rario it gJ\"t~ ]()Obhp 
J( :' :' IJ1Jrplll ()I JIJIJrpm (Llr ;In undl'!" 
\\·he·lmino.: t7bhp Jr the' ro.ld \\·he'e'k J S 

co nfirlllec1 on the' rollino.:-r o :ld ar 
:\bingdol1). The' ge';lrbo x \\" .IS stJnci;l.rd -
\\'hich I11e'anr th:n rhc're' wa s :l long
t!" :l\'e'l change' - alth o ugb the' o\'c'rall 

f' ge.lring \\'as dropped lw tiuino.: a -l : I : 1 
ti l1 .11 dri\'e and there \\".1S no limire'd - ,lip 
d ilr In rho,e' d.l\ ·S Iimired - slip d irE \wre 
rareh- found O ll ti'o nr- dri\'e cars. 

T hc're' \vas J va st fuel (Jnk across the 
ca r. be't\\"C:l' n rhl' rl' J r \\'h e' <:,1 Hchl's. 
[\' <:'11 rhough rhert' \\'JS ample fUl'l 
\\·h e l1 ] dro\'e' It. th e' e]e c rri c JI 
S Up um p S LH tl e' d a \ \"J y Ii k e' bu s y 
\\' o odpe'ckns fo r SOl11e rime . bl'fo re 
se'rrling down ro click rc'luc ranriv 
fo r the re st of the' rrip. Twin snap
action filler s \\'ere fined. one each 
he'hind thl' cabin. on the crO\\' n of a 
reJr \\·mg. 

EX(c'pt t hat c'l1lJq;c'd H ydrobs ric 
u n ir, We're ti n l'd J t thc' rear. \\'ith l'x u a 
/ \ c' o n rubhc'r bump- stOps addc'd ar thl' 
re ar only, and higha tluid press ure's 
th,11l ll o rnlJl. rhc' sll s pc'n ~ ion \\ ' J S 

\'inuJll\" sundJrd. and the CJr still has 
th:lt rarher lolloping ride' t"0 r \\"hich all 

("'\\ uch BMC cars We're' f;)JlloUS a t rhc' 
tllllc'. The workshop - rype pump - up 
lllc'chani sl1l wa s mounted on rhe rea " 
bulkhnd. \\ ' i t h an ex t ra - opac i ty 

Unique interior 
features include 
rear passenger 
seat (left), special 
dashboard with 
rev counter in front 
of driver an'd 
speedo aheod of 
co-driver (below 
left), and Heath 
Robinson pump-up 
mechanism for the 
Hydrolastic 
suspension (below) 

rest'r\"oir ,lo((c'd inro J pouc h in tht' 
lefr-side re3 r door. 

T he brJkt's \wrt' so st3ndard rhar tht' 
production C3r'~ 3\\"ful pull-h.lndl e 
handbrake \\"J S still in place' . below tht' 
Halda T\\"inl11:lsre'r: clc'Jrl\" the' \'acuum 
sen'o is no longer \\·o rki n g. JS colossa l 
pressurc's \\"e rt' nec'de'd ro srop rht' o r 
ti-o m Jnv dect'm spt't'd. 

DRIVING IMPRESSIONS 
E \'t'n \\"he'n it \\ ·.b ne\\', we kne'\\" thar 
the 181)(j \\'as n o r 3 fast rally car. b ur 
SM 0 226G \\'3< t'wn more ponderous 
rh :1I1 I expl'clc'd. The're \\'3 51l't much 
10 \\'- speed torque (perhaps rhe' c'1l~ille 
\\"as ne:lrl\" \\"or n out. :1 5 there \\"3, .1 
gre'Jr de a'] of blue' smoke from the 

...., 
f 

ex haust pipl' w h en tht' car w as pressed), 
bur o n c e ab ove 3000r pm it Cll1l e to 

life. an d re\"ved happil y all th e way Up I 

to 60( HJ rpm . Mv immediate im press io n i 
is th :u S()OO rp lll, u sed cO llti nuo u sly, i 
might h ave ban easy for the eng in e. : 
bur \'Cry tiring fo r th e crew. 

N o t only was th e' brake pedal he3\)I, 
bur so were th e ste e rin g elTo n s (n o ' 
p owe r a ss istanc e), \v h ile the sea t 
backrest was very fle'xible. \\'hieh made 
s itt ing four - sq ~la r c' rar h e'r difficult. 
] nside five m inutes. m y admira rion for 
P ad d y H op kirk l;ad increased 
considerably. 

T here wasn 'r the urgeJl[ character of 
a wo r ks Min i- Coo p e' r S. Jnd thc're 
certainh- w3sn'r the imprc'5si\'t' c'xpress
li ft pe rfo r m an ce of a B ig H ealev, bu t 
this 1 RI)() had :1 prese'nce all of irs own . 
011C c' ir fire'd up. you could almosr feel 1 

the' eH comillg to life. cocking it, heJd ' 
:H the dri\·er. and s3\"in~: 'How far is ir 
to S\' dlle'Y; I ().!)(JO miles; OK. lea\' 
even' rhing (0 Ille.· 

T ht' ohjc'ct. Ol1e fc' lt. \\"OLlid be' ro 
ke'e'p rolling ar all cosrs. for rhc'rc' \ \ '3 S 

brisk but not q:lrriing Jceder.nioll. Like 
all INI)(h. it hJlldled :1 lor bnrc'r (han 
appearc'd po s<ihle'. alth o ugh rhe' 
combillJtion of Dunlop knobblic" on 
rhe' ti'ont and ne:lr- bald SP St'orrs road 
rvres ar rhe rc'ar maLic' it tail - happv 
\\·hell I trie'd it. 

And\" Dawson fe'll in lo\'c' \\'ith rhc' 
LJllCiJ Straros \\'hc'1l he' dro\'c' ir again 
afr c'r a gap of ] 5 Ye'Jrs for rhe b sr i~ sue 
of HRE-R. ] wish I could Tc'porr th.lt ] 
fell (ur the' old ISOll, bur no. Ir \US roo 
big . roo ponderou s, Jnd too sl o \\' fo r 
Ille \\"hen I d r ove it in 1') 6 9 . Jild 
norhing · ha s changed. Which makes 
B r itish Levland 's achie'vellle' nts o n (he' 
LOlldo ll-S\·dne\" Ma rathon eVc'n more 
pr JiSe\\"orrh\·. 

'Ij,;c' Ie'(t the old car in a co rllc'r at 
G.l\"d o ll . But I swear she h ad bec'n 
h<lpp\' ro ha\'c' a run Ollt. 
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The Austin Car 

The Austin is my auto I shaLL not want- another 
It maketh me lie down in wet places 
It soileth my soul 
It leadeth me into deep waters 
It leadeth me into the paths of ridiculous for its 
name sake 
It prepareth a breakdown for me in the presence 
of mine enemies 
Yea) though I run through the valleys, I am towed 
up the hiLLs 
I fear much evil while it is with me 
Its rods and its engine discomfort me 
It anointeth my face with oil 
Its tank runneth over me 
Surely to goodness the darned thing won 't follow 
me aLL the days of my life or I shall dweLL in the 
house of the insane forever. 

atract ftom magllzim dllud J.9 7 J 
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What's 

your 

n? • 
POlS 

ACETONE 
P:1int stripper. ----..,;;=~; 

_ IIYDROGEN 
CYANIDE 
r"l~on u~ed In gas 
chamber!. 

1lt---- AMMONIA 
Floor cI~~ner. 

ji,~~I--;~ URETHANE 

METHANOL ___ ~~~;:~¥@t 
Rocket fuel. 

DIMETHYL 
NITROSAMINE 

;' t\.~Ti i,\i...Er~E 
Mothb:lth. 

CADMIUM "*----~~ 
Used In car 
b:ltttrlc!. 

CARDON 
MONOXIDE 
ro i sonou~ ga~ in 
car e .~h3ust~. 

BEt-no * 
P\ltENE 

Indu~trial 
~\,t.-~nt . 

---__.. ARSENIC 

poison . 

D1BENZACRIDINE 

PHENOL 

---...... DUT1\NE 
lighter Iud. 

rOLONIU~l·210 

DOT '0 ,~ (! ic kle. 

V1NYL CHLORIDE 
P".ke~ rvc. 

It's your right 10 know exactly what you 
get from a cigareHe. These are just a 
few of the 4000 chemicals you inhale. 

I //. 

* KNOWN CANCER CAUSiNG 
SUBSTANCES. 

I. . \: . \ 



Mk 11 1800 auto OLD reg 47,000 miles Anna Soya [03] 9532 7720 $2,500 

Mk 11 Kimberley auto 30,000 miles Mark Knowles [03] 98304603 offers 

Mk 1 1800 Man E.C. 5 months reg RWC Whi~e/~ed $2,000 [03] 9761 3435 

Tasman 1971 auto G.C.$250 46261985 Campbelltown NSW 

1800 67 Man 77,000 miles GC offers Ron [02] 9833 2290 

Tasman 1972 Mk 11 gold Autoo $700 Brian Simpson Manly NSW 3396 0447 

Kimberely 1971 GC $1,000 Gympie QLD 0754 839003 

1800 mk 11103,000 miles $2,500 Lawton NSW32851847 

Ute mk 11 $1800 [075] 5251075 

Freebie mk! 1800 Thornlands NSW 018 766 260 

Austin 2200 1973 6 pot - similar to Kimberely- Re built engine runs on gas- refurbished 
Interior $1 ,200 Doug Poad Frankston Vic [03] 9781 1226 

1800 Ute manual with tarp, unused for some time so not running . VGC and no rust Mark 
at Penrith NSW 4735 8538 or 0410575544 

1800 mk 11 manual 58,000 miles Lane Cove NSW 9801 8644 

1800 mk 1 1966 One owner 58,000 miles grey/ green $2,500 Roickdale NSW 
95671838 

1800 mk 11 Auto 60,000 miles no RWC $1,500 Melbourne 0414 394 746 

1800 mk 11 VGC $500 Also ute $500 Rick Geary Canberra [02] 6294 4989 

Politicians, like nappies 
should be changed regularly 

for the same reason 

1D 
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Matt Hill 47 Bendigo Street 
Richmond Vic 3122 

[03]9428 5651 mk 11 

Matt's sugar canel maroon mk 11 wouod have to be amoung the best unrestored mk 
11's arou nd. The vehicle is currently in storage overseas . ie Tassie 

FROM THE BACK SEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 02 4681 8887 
Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 
farvvar at oze mail.comm.ou 

DA TARE GIST RAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court, Wo ron gary QLD 4211 

EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street, 0419 559 646 
Mitcham Vic. 3132 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 
Brisbane; Peter Jones as above 

Lot 57 Remembrance Drive 
Tahmor NSW 2340 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
Vacant 

A.M.V.C. Sub Committee 
Pat Farrell as above 

Geoff Marshall 03 9877 1425 
19 Anne Street , Blackburn Vic 3130 

Melbourne; Paul Nichols 44 Moores Road , Monbulk Vic. 3793 03 9752 1489 
Sydney; Mike Gilmour as above 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice and information . 
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ROD GEAR CHANGE 
By Daryl Stephens 

Those who have not experienced hydraulic lock on their vehicles are very lucky. Or are about 
to. My vehicle is in use every day, and therefore must behave itself. 

When the last bout of hydraulic lock was experienced, I decided if possible to convert the 
trusty mk 1 to the English Mk 111 rod gear change. Research showed that it shared most 
parts with the rod gear change Mini's. 

r\ A phone call to Tony Wood in the U.K. [0011 441 253352730) revealed that the cost for him 
to supply everything necessary and ,air freight it to Melbourne was cheaper that buying a 
reconditioned cable gear change . It had to be the way to go ! 

r\ 

Installation proved straight forward with the following proviso's 
11 On the selector forks, ,the 3 rd & 4 th fork needs an extens ion welding in as it is too short. 
21 The rod clea~s the H.P. extractor exhaust system . It may foul on the standard exhau::.t. 
2/ The Girling hand brake needed a decent belt as it was in the way . 

Conclusion . The cable gear change can follow the rubber universal joints and the standard 
4.1 diff into the rubbish bin. 

Dismantling (Fig. H :4) 

uEARCHANGE CONTROL ROD ......... [3] 

\ Removal (Fig. H:2) 

I. Hold assembly in vice and remove bottom cover 
plate. 

2. Drive out roll pins holding extension rod eye to shafts 
and. withdraw the parts. Use square end punch that just 
fits mto bore of hole . I . Move seats right back and remove front carpet. Re. 

move gaiter retaining plate and slide gaiter up lever. 
Remove gear lever by releasing bayonet cap that holds it. 
2. Drive out roll pin holding gear change rod to selector 
shaft protruding from gearbox. Do this with a square end
ed, parallel sided drift that just enters the hole. Any other 
drift will simply expand the pin and make removal impos
sible . 
3. Remove nut and bolt holding remote control steady 
rod to gearbox. Remove nut and bolt holding remote con
trol housing to mounting bracket. 
4. Remove remote control assembly. 

Replacement 

f"" Replacement is reverse of removal procedure but 
te: 

a) A new roll pin must be used. Roll pins must never be , 
used more than once. 
b) Pack the remote control assembly copiously with I 

Shell Retinax A or an equivalent and smear each bearing 
with grease as it is assembled. 

3. On first type eye, dismantle by driving out the ball
e~,4·beanng seat from the eye; this will dislodge the retain
ing clip. 

Installation 

Installation is reversal of the dismantling procedure 
but note: 

a) New roll pins must be used . Roll pins must never be , 
used more than once. 

b) Smear each bearing with grease as it is asse'tt!bled and 
pac~ assembly copiously with Shell Retinax A grease or 
equivalent . 
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2 \J 2 ------

1. Roll pin, gearcilange rod 2. Bait, steady rod to gearbox 

1 

©BlUK 

tv selector shaft 3. Bait, remote control housing 
to bracket 

Fig. H:2 Removing the gearshift remote control 
housing on later rod-change models 

Bopom cover plate 
R'tJ1l pins 
Extension rod eye 
Ball end bearing seat 

\\./o~--3 

1. Gear lever gaiter retaining plate 
2. Gear lever gaiter 
3. Cap holding gear lever , 

,~ . 
. . '~'. 

~(first type eye) "'~::4"':' 
_ Fig. H:3 An exploded view of the gearchange , 

lever assembly components 
~~~--------~--______ r-~ ________ ~~~' r-' 

3 

1. Roll pin, gear change rod 2. Oil seal 
to selector shaft 3. Using tubular drift to in.sert 

oil seal 
Fig. H:4 Details of the gearchange remote Fig. H:5 Replacing the gearchange rod oil seal /' 

control assembly components L-t- on later models 



Daryl Stephens 
22 Davison street 
Mitcham. VIC. 3123 
Editor / Secretary 

Dear Daryl; 

Our names are BiI1 & Margaret Randell we have a 1968 . 
our .daug~ter. Stella runs a 1970 1800 living in To~sville. OLD and ~u::b~el~O~ car. 
havmg "-11th It last Xmas.In relating the story to one of her friends d p s e was 
laughbter the enclosed story is the result. would you consider it for t~~'V~~ge=:ft;;'lml ~ch 
mem er of the Landcrab club. . 1 IS a 

THANK YOU ~ . 

Bill Randell 11---\// 
65 Relesah drive "',/ l - .(.~1?' , 
NINGI QLD 4511 . ',.~./ 
0754975823 

HUDSON,S STORY. 

One day, while sitting at the kitchen table for morning tea, a certain man (namely Hudson) 
vvlth Bill and Margaret and Hudson was looking through the Land Crab Magazines Austin 
1800 Club and found a 1800 for sale out at Inglewood, Qld. Hudson suggested he may ring 
up about it and being no time like the present, Margaret got up and rang. 
This was all without Hudson's wife, Ita, knowing anything, Marg's relatives in Inglewood 
checked it out and decided it was a good buy, All arrangements were made for Max, Bill, - ' 
Rob and Hudson to go on a field trip to Inglewood to scout for old cars and purchase the 
1800, On the way home, the 1800 developed a left-side lean as the suspension displacer had 
blovm at Gatton. The men pulled up at a fann and got a few pieces of wood to prop up the 
suspension to continue home. On the journey homc; Rob made a comment about the lean · 
and subsequently the car has become known as 'ellC,.\N'. \l\Then the ad 'enturers returned, 
elLeAN was put in Bill's shed and repaired. The next morning tea, Hudson bought Ita out to 
see what she thought. of the car (still not knowing), lta liked the car and asked who owned it 
Hudson says "It ours". When Ita picked her jaw up off the ground, and muttered some 
well-chosen words, Ita has fal1en in love with elLeAN. Unfortunately three other suspension 
displacers have blown as someone had put oil in them and destroyed them. Now Hudson and 
Ita are happy motorers in their club rallies with aLeAN. 



Question: How do blondes tune their Austin 1800? 
Answer: with long distance phone calls to their semi-retired mechanic father. 

The Blonde (who has two university degrees with honours), in Townsville, rings her 
father, in Caboolture, and says the car is not running right and is burning black smoke. 
Father then goes through a list of things to check. Eventually the carburettor is removed 
and sent to Dad who then reconditions it. During this timc, Blonde comes homc to 
Caboolture for Christmas. V>'hen Blonde goes back to To"vnsville, the carburettor is 
packed into her camel-skin backpack with masking tape on the carby stating what needs 
adjusting. All set, Blonde hops on train back to TO'vvnsvi1le. Blonde refits carby to 
Austin but is 'missing thing from throttle to carby', so rings Dad, who had told her she 
needed a link but Blonde can't find one. Dad then instructs Blonde to go to her wardrobe 
to get a \\lre coat-hanger and cut to fit. Later another mobile call , Blonde says "Dad, 
listen to this" and proceeds to put mobile to starter motor while friend hits the key. Dad 
says "battery is low, gct starter leads" . About half an hour later, another call "Hey Dad, 
still can't get it started" . Blonde then relays instructions from Dad to friends in car to do 
adjustments. Then Blonde gets friend to hit the key and starter motor goes. Squeals of ~'r 
happiness ring do\vn the phone. Then, "\\'hat did you tum it off for?" 3Jld key~tumer 

friend says "Because it was over-revving." Dad says "Push the choke in and start it 
again" Car starts. Dad then !nstrJcts friends via Blonde to adjust the idle sere"\' ~?"}d 
mixture. Once this is done, Blonde holds mobile under the bonnet again and says "Does 
this sound right now, Dad?" Yes. "Thap..ks Dad, 'Ne're on the road again. Bye." 

CPS. All friends ar.e university graduates Vvlth honours and doing PhDs.) 

. :':IT~S ·NEVERTOO .~LATE TO BEAT ADVANCED .CANCER! <.-
~ -. ~ , . 

All The Newest 

" Cancer·Conq 
Breakthroughs! 

uertng 
All New! It's the most exciting medical news in years. Dr Hulda Clark explai~~ her 21-
Day Program of safe, simple, natural ways to help overcome cancer even stages four 
and five-with a 95% success rate. With over 600 pages, this book is not about remission. 
It is about a cure and methods to shrink tumours once they've started. It is a total 
approach that also helps normalise blood chemistry, lowers your cancer markers and 
returns your health. Don't delay: order your personal copy today! 

About The Author: 
Hulda Regehr Clark is an independent research scientist. Dr Clark has a 
Bachelor of Arts. Magna Cum Laude, and Master of Arts with high Honours 
from the University of Saskatchewan, Canada. She received her Doctorate 
Degree in Physiology in 1958 from the University of Minnesota. She spent 10 
years doing government-sponsored research prior to beginning private 
consulting in 1979. and earned a Naturopathy degree. Her observations led to 
the breakthrough described in this book. 
Cost: $44.00 inc!. p&h available from HEALTH BOOKS AUSTRALIA 

PO Box 252, Turramurra NSW 2074. Ph: 0299831299; Fax: 0299831686 
Email: healthbooksaustralia@a' .com.au www.healthbooksaustralia.com.au 



Is my leaded car 
The end is nigh for leaded petrol, so 
what will your not-so-new car run on 

--" now? Stuart Ballingall charts the optio~s a lemon? 
If you own a pre-1986 car 

running on leaded fuel, 
the imminent end of lead

ed petrol means a change 
will be necessary. The good 
news is you won't have to 
replace your vehicle, and in 
most cases won't even need 
to make any mechanical 
modifications. The solution 
will simply be a switch to 
lead replacement petrol 
(LRP) . 

It is expected most motorC 

ists will not notice any d"if
ference between the two 
fuels. Evidence from Eur
ope, where a number of 
countries al ready use LRP, 
supports this claim. To en
sure a smooth transition , it is 
planned that LRP will be 
sold from the same bowser 
where you currently get 
leaded fu el. 

Price should not be an 
issue. Leaded petrol cur
rently attracts a fuel excise 
2.2 cents greater than un
leaded fu el because of its 
lead content . This addition
al excise should not apply to 
LRP. However, petrol manu
facturers are claiming this 
benefit will be offset by the 
ex tr3 cost of producing th e 
new fu el. Thus, LRP should 
be priced about two cents 
per li tre more than unl ead
ed, like leaded fu el currentl y 
is. RACV will monitor pric
ing of LRP when it is intro
duced in Victoria . 

Despite the fa ct no firm 

date has been set for the 
compulsory end of leaded 
petrol national1y, major pet
rol companies are planning 
to replace their leaded petrol 

with LRP in the not-too-dis- 2 'l'C "' - ';'";':_'~"-).:"'."" ;a tant future. Victoria can ex
pect to see it on sale in the 
next year or two. 

w 
~ 
~ -

LRP is now a fact of life in § 
...J 

Western Australia , where ~ 
leaded fuel ceased to be sold ~ 

~ 

on 1 January. This was ahead en 
w 

of any decision by the ~ 
Federal Government, which ~ ~mJ~i;£;;~l~'[;."f.'~n~}~ 
is waiting on an assessment 
by Environment Australia 
regarding the feasibility of a 
national phase-out date for 
leaded fuel of 2003 . 

Leaded fuel is being 
phased out worldwide, due 
to the health problems that 
lead is known to cause with 
humans. Studies have found 
a connection between the 
exposure of children to lead 
and redu ctions in their intel
lectual performance. The 
exposure of adults to lead 
has also been linked to ele
vated blood pressure, caus
ing hype rtension, hea rt 
attacks and premature 
death . 

Although petrol is not the 
main contributor to lead
related health problems, 
concerns about hum an 
ex posure to lead has seen 
Australia - al ong with man y 
other countri es - progres
sively reduce the level of 
lead in leaded petrol. c> 

Lead in petrol serves two main functions. It is used to increase the 
octane level, and thus prevent knocking in engines. Knocking occurs 
when the fuel mixture explodes early, and can result in serious engine 
damage. Lead is also added to prevent valve seat recession (VSR) of the 
exhaust valves. Valves in engines designed for leaded fuel are relatively 
soft. Lead oxide formed by the combustion of lead alkyls prevents VSR 
by forming a thin layer of lead oxide on the valve and valve seat faces. 

Lead replacement petrol (LRP) uses anti-VSR additives, which may 
include phosphorous, potassium, sodium or manganese. During fuel 
combustion, the additive burns and forms an oxide coating on the 
exhaust valve seats. This provides similar protection to lead oxide: 

The new fuel will have the same octane level as leaded p~trol , which 
will be obtained by blending in more high-octane components. 

Depending on how sales of LRP go in Western Australia, one 
manufacturer has suggested LRP could go on sale in Victoria as early as 
the middle of this year. RACV will monitor what happens in WA. 

New Zealand abolished the sale of leaded petrol in 1996" However, it 
was not replaced with LRP, as is planned in Australia. NZ motorists with 
vehicles unable to run on unleaded petrol have the option of using a lead 
replacement additive in their tank of petrol to insure against VSR. The 
most common aftermarket lead replacement additive in NZ is 
Valvemaster. This is a phosphorous-based product, sold either in a small 
container for single use, or in a bottle for multiple use. 

RACV believes LRP, with lead replacement additive already included 
rather than having motorists add the treatment, is the best way to go. 
Reports from NZ indicate many motorists do not use the additives in the 
correct quantity or as frequently as required , because they don 't feel any 
short-term difference in engine performance. Using these additives in 
such an uncontrolled manner can result in serious engine damage. 
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Is my leaded 
car a lemon? 
<J Many countries have 
already abolished the sale of 
leaded petrol, including the 
United States, Japan, New 
Zealand, Germany and 
Austria. The rest of the 
European Community will 
drop leaded petrol some time 
this year. 

When the time comes that leaded 
petrol is phased out in Victoria, 
motorists with vehicles"built 
before 1986 will have the 
following options: 

1. Use the new lead 
replacement petrol. 

2. Use unleaded petrol (ULP). 
Up to 30 per cent of leaded 
vehicles can operate satisfactorily 
on ULP and do not suffer VSR or 
other ill-effects. RACV 
recommends motorists check 
with the vehicle manufacturer 
first. 

3. Use premium ULP. This is 
more expensive at the pump, and 
care regarding VSR needs to be 
exercised. 

4. Use an octane-enhancing 
additive in ULP to prevent 
knocking. Although this is a 
common practice in New 
Zealand, RACV does not believe it 
is cost-effective, and it does not 
address the VSR issue. 

5. Modify the engine. This is 
the most expensive option. 
Leaded engines can be modified 
to run on ULP, are-conditioned 
ULP engine can be installed, or a 
dedicated LPG conversion can be 
done. 

Stuart Ballingal/ is a program 
engineer in RACV's public 

policy department 

No added 
Longer engine life, smoother opera

tion, greater efficiency . .. who could 
resist something which promises all 

these benefits? 
There is a vast range of aftermarket oil 

additives available to motorists. You will 
have no trouble finding one which 
promises whatever you desire. 

But how do you know that the additive 
will actually achieve what it claims? And 
if it does, how do you know it isn 't haVing 
an adverse effect on other performance 
factors, or even doing long-term damage 
to the vehicle? 

In short, som e additives provide 
limited benefits for specific problems, but 
they are not a miracle cure. The 
important question is, does your car really 
need an extra additive? In most cases, the 
answer is no. 

The oil in a modern engine is called 
upon to perform a multitude of 
functions. Not only must it m aintain a 
high standard of lubrication over a wide 
range of temperatures and pressures, it 
must also seal, clean, dispense excess 
heat , absorb contaminants and perform a 
variety of other operations. 

To achieve all this, today's engine oils 
are complex blends which come to you 
with a carefully balanced package of 
additives already in them. Additional 
additives should not be required. 

International standards are laid down 
to ensure that automotive oils meet the 
vehicle m anufacturers' requirements and 
provide optimum performance. To ach
ieve these ratings, the oil has to meet test 
requirements in areas such as viscosity, 
volatility and filt erability at varying 
temperatures and pressures. 

It costs th e oil companies hundreds of 
thousands of dollars just to have their 
products tested to these stringent 
standards. Vehicl e m anufacturers then 
specify an oil with a performance rating 
to suit the needs of th eir particular 
vehicle. 

The use of an aftermarket oil additive 
can change the finely balanced chemical 
make-up of the oil, and may invalidate its 
performance specifications. Of particular 
concern is the fact that aftermarket ad
ditives are often used by consumers in 
relatively uncontrolled amounts and at 
varying frequencies. 



bonus 
Motorists are advised to check with 

their vehicle handbook or dealer be
fore using ~ny aftermarket additives. 
The use of an additive which is not 
recommended by the vehicle 
manufacturer can void the vehicle 
manufacturer's warranty, if the 
warranty claim involves a failure that 
can be attributed to the use of that 
additive. 

There is also the risk that by adding 
an additive to improve one particular 
performance factor, it will do so at the 
expense of another. For example, if an 
oil additive is used that claims to 
reduce oil consumption, it may do so 
while also increasing fuel con
sumption, and may result in increased 
wear to the engine's components. 

Many claims for lubricant additives 
involve anecdotal evidence which 
cannot be verified or scientifically 
supported. Others quote test results 
which RACV believes in today's en
vironment are irrelevant and do not 
reflect normal engine operation. 
- For example, in 1981, RACV 
oversaw a limited test of oil treatment 
products sold by Nulon. That par
ticular test was conducted on a 1972 
model Holden Torana, and it involved 
a one-off drive from Mildura to 
Melbourne. 

Nulon has used RACV's name on its 

packaging, despite the fact that RACV 
does not endorse the product, and has 
not given permission for the use of the 
RACV name. 

It is important to note that this 
reference is now being made to a test 
that occurred 19 years ago, and on a 
vehicle that would now be 28 years 
old . 

Feedback from consumers confirms 
that some buyers see the RACV name 
on the packaging and assume that it is 
approved by RACY. This is certainly 
not the case. 

This experience highlights the need 
for consumers to be careful when 
considering the claims of additive 
products. 

RACV suggests that motorists keep 
to the manufacturer's specifications 
and only use recommended fuel and 
oil products. 

The addition of aftermarket oil 
additives can be an unnecessary and 
expensive addition to the cost of 
maintaining your vehicle. 

Stuart Ballingall 



racv insight 

The big 
• Issue 
A new year brings new 

challenges to RACV, 
particularly when it 

comes to protecting the 
interests of our members. 

The first challenge is to en
sure the price of petrol does 
not increase as a result of the 
GST. The Government pro
poses to reduce excise by 
7cpl and then add GST. Be
cause of the existing high 
prices in the country, this 
formula will lead to higher, 
not lower, petrol prices. 

Thankfully the Federal 
Minister for Transport, John 
Anderson has said that the 
7 cents "was not set in con
crete" . He has guaranteed 
that when the new fuel tax 
arrangements begin, the 
Government will reduce the 
excise on fuel by an amount 
equivalent to the GST. 
" With a large range of 
prices across the country, we 

ted johnson 

will be watching with inter
est how the Government in
tends to deliver on its prom
ise of no petrol increases. 

This leads to our next 
challenge: petrol tax. Shell 
has published data shOWing 
that since 1980 all of the 
increase in petrol prices have 
been due to higher taxes. In 
fact, the Government's take 
has increased from 6cpl to 
43cpl over this period - in 
1980, the 6 cents was 21 per 
cent of pump prices; today 
the 43 cents is 57 per cent. 

Even before adjusting for 
inflation, the price of petrol 
excluding tax has declined 
since 1980. However, after 
allowing for inflation, the 
price ex-tax has halved . 

The graph shows how the 
pre-tax price of petrol has 
declined over two decades, 
while the prices of other 
basic goods have soared . 

The petrol tax is linked to 
the CPJ and increases twice 
yearly without debate or jus
tification. A tax on a tax is 
unconscionable. 

Before the GST is intro
duced, this indexation must 

i U 

cease, otherwise the 
price of petrol will 
dramatically in
crease in 2000, as 
the GST is infla
tionary. 

Recent research 
undertaken for Aus
tralia 's auto clubs 
shows the price of petrol is 
the most frequently men
ti oned concern when motor
ists are asked to nominate, in 
an open-ended question, the 
most important issue affect
ing them as drivers. 

Motorists are not just con
cerned about the current 
price of petrol, but also the 
variations in prices, the tax 
collected from petrol, and 

Petrol (ex-tax) • 
MeaVseafood 

Eggs 
Tea/coffee 

Milk 

Total food 
Cheese 

Takeaway food 
Biscuits 

FruiVvegetables 
Soft drinks 

Breakfast cereals 

Bread 
Icecream 

i 
100% 

the difference be
tween city and 
country prices . 
There is also anger 
at the small 
amount - the equi
valent of 6cpl -
spent by the Fed
eral Government 

on roads. Another challenge 
for the year is to camp.e.ign 
strongly for more road funds \ 
for Victoria. 

Let's hope Canberra i I 
tening, as it promises to bea I 

I 
very interesting year as we 
campaign vigorously for 
some sense to be appli~ to 
the petrol tax absurdityJ# 

Ted Johnson is RACV 
managing director and CEO 



Our club now has it's first WEB site, generated from the Gold Coast. The purpose of this site is to inform 
members of swap meets and other important events which are being held in Queensland, so if you either live 
up here or are planning a holiday, check out the site. 

As well as this information, the site has links to other sites which may 
be of interest to members interested in BMC history, there is also a link 
to tourist information in regard to Queensland. 

..~- -~·~{i 

http://homepages.go.com/-Ioca_qld/news.html 

~~~1r~:~i~l~r~;~b ~! 

;~)~ 

The URL address for this site is :-

My plan is to update the site during the 1 st week of each month and this 
will also bring some improvements to its layout. If you visit the site 

,f"\and need more information in regard to events listed, then email me at, 
;"J 

::m:;~~~j)~~~~{~~1';iqf~%~~~f!O,1~~.s';ii~~:!t;:~~l 

,f"\ 

loca_qld@go.com 

I will be checking this site weekly and will return an email with the required details. The WEB site also has 
a visitors page, please visit it and make some comments (leaving your contact details) . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Can any member please help me with some information and details? 

As part of my research into the history ofBMCIBL in Australia, I am up to the stage of obtaining details in 
regard to the dealer network, and below is listed the details (items I need), 

Copies of old dealers receipts, letterheads etc .. 
Copies of old dealer plates and window stickers. 
Copies of old BMCIBL adverts. 
Photos of dealer sites both now and when they were a BMC/BL dealer. 
Even copies of old BMC/BL parts packets, anything. 

lfyou can help me please either email me at my own address (not the one listed above) at , 
paj 50@hotmail.com 

or snaIl mail me at, 4 Yarandin Ct, Worongary, Q, 4213 . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The steering rack ball joints fitted to the Austin 1800 are the same as fitted to the MGB, and are available 
from most auto parts suppliers. One after market part number for these ball joints is TE 125R. 

Upper and lower ball joint rubbers can also be obtained aftermarket, and the part number is TE3 . 
Peter Jones 



The Shorter History of Austin 

Building the Empire 1939 - 1960 

As Britain entered into a state of war with Germany in September 1939, all 
civilian car production came to a halt. Production of the 8 and 10 models 
continued for army use, but the factory's main model during this period was 
the Lancaster bomber. A special airfield was constructed at Longbridge for I 
testing and delivery. ' 

Whilst Lord Nuffield over at Morris had quarrelled with the government, and 
thus been left out of the "shadow factory" scheme, Lord had done well out 
of it, considerably enhancing his production capacity. 

This capacity was fully utilised once the war was over, and on the site of 
the now surplus airfield Lord set about building the greatest and most 
modern car plant in the world - CAB 1. 

Indeed, so modem was this plant that manufacturers came from all over the 
world to gasp in awe at it - including a certain Japanese company called 
Datsun (now Nissan) who were so impressed that they ordered an entire 
factory from Austin! 

The post war model range was essentially that launched in 1939 - with the 
addition of a new car, the 16 (essentially a 12 with an OHV engine). The 
millionth Austin, a cream 16, rolled off the production lines in June 1946, 
and was signed by the entire staff of Austin . The car still exists in the BMC 
Heritage collection at Gaydon. 

With the . introduction .• of the first true post war cars, the A40 Dorset & 
Devon in 1947, Lord attacked the US markets. With steel allocations in 
post war Britain being tied to export performance, strong overseas sales 
were essential to the survival and growth of Austin. Typically for Lord , he 
himself accompanied the first two A40's to the US, where they were a 
roaring success. 

I/'"} 



The Shorter History of Austin continued 

Embolden with the success of the Devon, Lord then instructed Dick Burzi, 
his chief designer, to build an American car. The result was the A90 
Atlantic, a wondrous symphony of curves and chrome that failed in the US 
market when Americans failed to hand over Buick money for a 4 
cylinder small car! 

Undaunted, Lord sought an American partner for his ventures and , after 
finding one in NaSh, went on to enjoy considerable success with the smaller 
and cheaper Austin / Nash Metropolitan. 

In 1952 the long term rivalry with Nuffield Motors was finally brought to 
book, and a merger between the two companies arranged. In effect, this 
was an Austin take-over, and from thenceforth on all engineering and 
design was concentrated in Longbridge. 

Lord's 'Grand Plan' called for three basic engines that would power an 
entire range of cars appealing to vastly disparate markets, and these duly . 
appeared as the A, Band C series engines. 

Issigonis was lured back from Alvis to become chief engineer, and by 1955 
BMC were selling 370,000 cars a year. 

The growing confidence of the corporation was evidenced in 1958 when the 
'l11erican inspired styling of Dick Burzi was superseded by the sharp 
Jntinentallines of the Farina family. 

Then in 1959 came to bombshell that catapulted BMC into the forefront of 
automotive engineering . At the 1959 Motor show the Mini was launched, 
and with it the golden age of BMC. 

PaJ 
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Pat Farrell in Australia wrote in with a list of dif
ferences between the Australian Landcrabs and 
those in the UK. The list includes some of the 40 
improvements that BMC of Australia made to 
the original design in October 1965, when the 
Austin was released in Australia. 

It was considered that the UK Landcrabs were 
not rugged enough for the harsh Australian road 
conditions. Altogether there were over a hundred 
modifications made to the Australian built car over 
the five years they were on sale over there (October 
1965 - October 1970). 

The first 700 cars sold were full y imported 
from the UK. The modifications made to these cars 
began with the following: 
• The road wheels were completely new and 
locally made. The English specification which 
required wheels to withstand 30,000 cycles on the 
destruction machine was not considered strong 
enough for our roads. The Australian wheels were 
built to withstand 100,000 cycles. 
• New type progressive speed-up throttle opening 
was introduced, operated by a graduated cam; early 
pedal travel is long but it shortens progressively as 
speed ri ses. \Vith the new throttle goes a non-jam
ming plastic-lined acceleration cable. 
• A similar type of non-jamming cable was soon 
after applied to the choke. 
• The engine mountings were made here and 
strengthened. The Bliti sh method of rubber-to
metal bond was considered too weak for bad roads. 
• Exhaust pipe mounts were strengthened - al so 
the joints between pipe and muffler. 
• Gearbox sealing was improved to stop persis
tent oil leaks around the push-pull cables leading 
from the remote-control lever into the box. 

• A new type steering rack was fitted giving a 
more direct ratio. The British 1800 need 4!1 turns of 
the steeling wheel to bling the road wheels from 
lock to lock; BMC Australia sensibly reduced this 
to approximately 3!1 turns. 
• The handbrake was lengthened because it was 
found that a driver wearing a three-point safety belt 
could not reach it. Its general design was improved 
and a new type non-jamming cable was used. The . 
result was an excellelll positive reaction. 

• Height addition to the hydrolastic suspension. 
• The speedometer cable was lengthened for easi
er travel. 

• A recessed drain plug was fitted into the fuel 
tank. 

• A hole was made in the spare wheel carrier to 
enable easy access to the spare wheel 's valve when 
checking inflation pressure. 

• A better and quieter brake servo was fitted and a 
wood strip added to the facia. 

After the first cars had been running for some 
months in Australia it was found necessary to go a 
lot further than this and the result produced a far 
better vehicle than its English equivalent. The final 
changes were: 

• Radial ply tyres were fitted as standard. 
• Door handle and door lock mechanisms were 
completely redesigned and were made here. The 
original Wilmot Breedon hardware proved com
pletely unsuitable for local conditions; the locks 
tended to work loose or jam with dust and striker 
plates would not keep register. 

• Dust sealing was improved throughout - con
siderable redesigning of the boot lid proved neces
sary. 
• Window glasses here are cut to three times clos
er tolerances than British ones, to make them slide 
better and improve water and dust proofing. 
• The seats have been deepened and strengthened, 
particularly the front seat cushions which have 
been given an extra inch of padding because the 
testers found their burts hitting the framework in the 
original setup. 
• Full lay-back front seats, giving a camper sleep
ing version , were fitted as standard. The straight 
backs are also adjustable to in-between angles. 

• Three-point safety belts for driver and front pas
senger were fined as standard - making the 1800 
the first volume production car in thi s country with 
this important provision - and anchorages were 
provided for optional belts to the rear seats. 
• Tlim and upholstery were redesigned through
out to suit our climate and raise Australian content. 
Sound proofing was improved p311icul arly at the 
engine bulkhead. 
• The full-width parcel shelf under the dash has 
been covered in anti-skid matetial (to prevent arti
cles sliding about) and a central divider added. 

• Twin padded sun visors were fitted as standard 
(the English model had only a driver's side visor); 
the visors swivel sideways to prevent side glare. 

• The excellent heater-demister was standard. 
Press button type screen washers were standard. 

• The headlining is one piece and thickly padded 
with fibreglass for extra insulation. 

• Elecu'ic fuel pump was moved to the boot for 
better protection on Australian roads. 

• Higher grade of carpeting. 
• Armrests on the front doors (the English model 
did not have these). 
• Sumpgu31'd fitted as standard. 

• The jack was redesigned as the English one was 
considered too weak. 

• An altered clutch design. 
• Better camshaft with greater engine torque 
characteristics. 

• New oil control rings. 

• A bonnet lock. 
• Softer rubber universal joints for added quiet. 

• Galvabond exhaust system to resist corrosion. 

Later, on the Mk II, a new wiper motor was fitted 
with more power; yet another sumpguard added; 
and PBR brakes with a dual system fined (regarded 
as superior to the Girling brakes). 



I tuelin late 19B5' -rriaY - hav~ 
been a step forward for the 

environment but it was ' a 'step . 
backwards in efficiency and per
formance when its octane :rating · 
dropped significantly below super 
eaded petrol. .~;;':"'" .' ,._ 

.. However, the wider av8nablllty ' 
of premium unleaded is restoring 
some of the lost efficiency and .' 
allowing the return of small and 

. efficient engines. : 
Octane rating is a measure of 

the fuel's ability ·to resist spon
taneous-·~ · ~mbustion, " .. better 
known as ' knock, detonation or 

- .~ pinging . ...:r.he..higher_-1he .octane 
number, . the better the fuel's 
knockres1stance. .'.- ""'-

For maximum engine efficiency, 
engine designers ' strive 'for the 
.highest compression ratio while 
avoiding · this premature . deton-
. ation in the cylinders. . .' . 

If the fuel .has a low .octane 
rating, engine designers have to 
start winding back the efficiency of 
the engine to avoid detonation 
~d look for other ways 'of pi ovid
mg performance and economy. . 

Premature detonation must be 
avoided at all costs. The spark 

r---. plug is designed, to ignite the fuel
/ . air mixture at precisely the right 

moment but if the fuel-air mixture 
ignites too early of its own accord, 
the engine starts fighting itself. 

As the crankshaft is pushing the 
piston upwards and the . ignited 
fuel-air mixture is trying to push it 
down, something 'has to give. 

This detonation will cause 
overheating followed by piston 
and head gasket failure. A deton

. ating hot-rurming engine will also 
crack cylinder heads and destroy 
oil seals. 

First, let's look at the numbers. 
Before unleaded arrived, standard 
petrol was B9 octane, super was 97 
octane and both were leaded. 
Standard was dropped and super 
has since been pegged back to 96 
octane with half-lead content. 

Engines are very sensitive to 
octane changes and this reduction 
in one octane point has already 
created problems for some high
compression leaded engines. . 

Why was less-efficient unleaded 
f' petrol introduced? Tough, new 

emissions laws took effect in 19B6, 
and the catalytic converters vital 
to the new emissions control sys
tems are poisoned by lead. 

The reduction of airborne lead 
was a welcome bonus for children 
growing up near high density traf
fic although removing lead from 
household paint had a much wider 
impact. 

THE sharp drop to 91 octane in 
local unleaded was an expedi
ent way of containing fuel 

price increases during the change
over, but was not required for 
technical reasons. 

Lead compounds are cheap oc
tane boosters, and to refine un
leaded fuel to ' match 97-octane 
super costs more and would have 
discouraged Australians from 
changing over. Australia's basic 
unleaded fuel was aligned with 
basic American unleaded and the 
compromises started. . . 

In the US, such a sharp drop in 
o octane rating was not critical with 

big VB engines even if it did have a 
major impact on efficiency. 

Holden dropped . the imported 
5.7 litre Chevrolet VB from the 

+ Monaro and Statesman in 1974 
after the power output of the 

Action 
Stations 

Car manufacturers are ,strivlng to develop.the ultimaterefficient ,~ 
'. c.·.. . " • .--- . . , 

. unleaded engine. It's nO 'easy task, i 

Efficient: Holden's re-engineered Vectra out-performs Ford's Mondeo, 

. unleaded version of this big Chev 
VB dropped below that of the 
much smaller Australian 5.0 litre 
VB rurming on leaded fuel. 

In other words, a 5.7 litre VB 
rurming on 91-octane unleaded 
could not qlatch a similar) i.O litre 
V8 running on 97-octane stiper. . 

Small, efficient engines that rely 
on high-octane fuels simply didn't 
have enough in reserve for such a 
big drop in octane. The introduc-

Th~useof 

unleaded fuel is 
not just an 

environmental 
". issue . 

tion of '91 ;0~ta:ne uDIeaded fuel 
had a big impact on small-car 
buyers in Australia. . 

.. To run on Australia's low-octane 
unleaded, which is almost as low 
as the old standard fuel, engine 
efficiency was sent backwards by 
almost 30 years. 

To compensate, manufacturers 
had to replace a small, efficient 1.2 
or 1.3 engine with a bigger 1.6 or 1.8 
Unleaded engine. Cars sold else
where with frisky and frugal 1.6 
engines were given lifeless 2.0 litre 
unleaded lumps · for Australia 
which soon grew to 2.2 or 2.4litres. 

But this extra size was rarely . 
enough to · restore performance 
and economy, and by 1990 most 
small car manufacturers were of
fering multi-valve heads, multi
point fuel injection and serious 
computer power to extract the 
best from small cars on such low- .. 
octane fuel. 

These big increases in engine 
size and technology then dictated 
heavier structures, beefier trans
missions, bigger tyres and brakes 
and an explosion in costs. I 

No wonder the ' price of many 
smaller unleaded cars rocketed 
past the price of a large Australian I 
family car. 

Large Australian family cars 
demonstrate that one of the most 
cost-effective ways of getting the 
best out of 91-octane unleaded is 
to build a big car with .a big and 
simple engine that rarely has to 
work above idle. 

Those who criticise Australian': 
Holden and Ford engines for being 
too big and powerful don't realise . 
that they represent one of the 
cheapest and Simplest solutions 
for our 91-octane unleaded fuel. 

Europeans pay up to foui times 
more for fuel than Australians, and 
space is at a premium. The bigger . 
engines and cars generated by a 
switch to 91-octane unleaded .was 
not an option for Europe. . .. . 

Europe settled for a ·base un
leaded petrol of 95 octane, or-the 
equivalent .. of. premi~ . ~eaded 
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~ such as Audi, Citroen, -:vw -and ' 
~ugeot, .clon't~ven~ry--4Ild ~e- , 
~ quire premiwn unleaded. 
t _~The latest versions of the~ub~" ' r -aru ,-lmpreza WRX ' and ""'Porsche--

.. -: -J: " ., -', j Carrera are designed forhlgh- . 
;.-' in Australia. European premiwn octane fuels not available here. : " r unleaded is 98 octane. Getting , There was a powerful-argtUn,ent 
~ European and .Japanese vehicles lor 'oiltlawing- high-octane "-un-
f to work on 91 is not easy if they leaded fuels when increased .ben- , 
~ have been engineered to run on 95. zene "content, a dangerous car. 
t" Retarding the ignition timing , cinogen,-~:was the most 'practical 
; can someti?les~ow - a hlgh~ -'lnethod'bfj?oostlngoctane, Petrol 
., octane engme to ' run on, low- ,companies ,claim that theY "have 
f' ,octane fuel, but because this de- " :alternatives which n6wleave ben-' 
t lays the ignition of the fuel it will ,~ene"., content cin':~premiwn ,~un-
~ft~n ..cut-:. power_ and, ,.economy ' .. <4eade'd w'ell'under government lim":~ 
~ while causmg <?verheatl;Dg, burnt- its and only .slightly higher than 

out valves! engme runnmg-on and , 91-octane unleaded ' ' ,:. 
poor startmg, . 

They argue that they are ,not in a 
position to produce a fuel that will 
kill their employees during manu
facture and delivery, or 'at their 
retail outlets. 

ALL of this is familiar to own
ers of some European cars 
that were superficially 

adapted for 91 unleaded before . 
C' .premiwn unleaded became aVail
. able. Modern knock sensors can 
• help avoid the damage but are 

rarely - sufficient to make '11- 95 
, engine run efficiently on 91. 

The four-cylinder Ford Mondeo 
and Holden Vectra are perfect 
examples of what happens in the 
transition. On 95 octane in 

- - Europe, the Mondeo is a lively and 
superior car to the dullard Vectra. 

Here, the position is reversed 
after Holden totally re-engineered 
the Vectra engine for local fuel, 
and the Mondeo's winning sparkle 
in Europe got lost in its more 
superficial adaptation to 91 un
leaded. The Mondeo's other rivals, 

OIL SEEPAGE EVALUATION 

" ,At present, 95-octane -premiwn' 
unleaded : can cost 5-10 'cents 

_.above ,91-octane _unleaded, a cost 
·ditIerence that could plummet to , 
3-4 cents if it was more widely 
used. If leaded petrol was finally 
withdrawn, at least one major oil 
company would consider otIering 
three grades of unleaded fuel: 91, 
95 and 98 octane. 

For those , who still use their 
leaded cars every day, you can see 
which way this argument is going. 

If you have been noticing an oil spot on the garage floor you can use this 'Oil Seepage 
Analyser' to assess the severity of the problem, 
Instruction: 
1 Make photocopies of the 'Test Area' shown below 
2 Place the test area under each leak after the engine has been warmed up to 

operating temperature 
3 Shut off the engine and wait 5 minutes 
4 Evaluate the oil spot on the test area 
ANALYSIS: AREA SIZE A - Check oil level- must be empty 

AREA SIZE B - Did you wait 5 minutes? 
AREA SIZE C · Begin to think about maintenance 
AREA SIZE D - Call in a mechani c. plan to cash in your CD's 
AREA SIZE E - Big trouble. buy o il compa ny stock 
AREA SIZE F - Make sure drain plug has not fallen out 
AREA SIZE G - Con sider 90 W oil , bid for contract for oiling country roads 

~mTE: It yo u are evaluating a British car, enlarge the test area THREE TIMES 
Incidentally, Briti sh ca rs do not leak oil , they ha ve co ntrolled seepage 

l 
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Threetourists swept-to sea 
BY HAL WILLIAMS 

Three Victorian holi
day makers swimming 
in the Nambucca River 
were washed neatly a 
kilometre ' out to ' sea 
past the Vee Wail on 
Thursday (20th ) and 
.had to be rescued by 
Nambucca Surf Life 
Saving Club members. 

Daryl and Janice 
Stephens were swim
ming with daughter 
Naomi, '19, and Donna 
Williams, ' . 17. . "We 

. ''decidea to catch the 

. Nambucca River) as it 
looked so beautiful, 
and went out to sea," 
said Daryl, of 
Melbourne. 

The foursome were 
r-- in Nambucca for a day 

trip from their holiday 
in Port Macquarie 
when the near-tragedy 
occurred. "I prayed as 
I've never prayed 
before," said Donna, 
who was washed to 
South Beach and wait
ed there to be rescued, 
unable to help the oth
ers, 

N ambucca life-
saver s Honi Frewin 
and Angus Wes taway 
set ofT in the club's IRB 
in search of the swim
mers - who had at this 
stage been in the water 
for almost an hour as 
no-one . r aised the 
alarm for some time. 

"I reali sed it could 
turn nasty wh en I 
could feel the cold 

Safe and sound, and wiser for the experience. From left, Janice and Naomi Stephens, Donna Williams 
and Daryl Stephens , pictured after their ordeal. 

water of the current," 
said Daryl. "Janice 
isn't a strong swimmer 
and the . others 'aren't 
exactly fish." 

Daryl swam along
side Naomi and Janice, 
clinging to a boogie 
board as they were 
swept south in the rip. 
They were rescued by 
the lifesavers, who 
found them in good 
spirits . "They were 
ni ce and calm, really 

good," said Mr Frewin, 
"but I think the young 
girl (Naomi) thought 
she had seen her last 
Christmas." 

Rescue teams and 
police were on the 
scene wit.hin 10 min
utes of being notifi ed, 
said Daryl, "but. 
unfortunately it took 
50 minutes for them t.o 
be notified" . App
arently people watch
ing fai led to realise 

their predicament. 
Mr Frewin said he 

would like to see the 
install ation of an 
emergency phone on 
the Vee Wall to prevent 
delays which could cost 
Jives. . 

Snr Constable 
Andrew Veale , who 
attend ed the scene, 
wa rned holiday mak
ers and locals alike to 
take care in the river 
and to make them-

selves aware of pre
vailing conditions. 

The experience has 
not put the visitors off 
Nambucca. "It's just 
beautiful, isn't it?" said 
ex-ANZ Ba'nk emplox
ee Da ryl, who rated 
the rescue as "less 
scary" than the two 
armed hold-ups he 
experienced some 
years ago while work, 
ing for the bank in 
Melbourne. 

IS my fa ce red? 
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FOR SALE~ .... 
Mk 11 1800 auto QLD reg 47,000 miles Anna Soya [03] 9532 7720 $2,500 

Mk 11 Kimberley auto 30,000 miles Mark Knowles [03] 98304603 offers 

Mk 1 1800 Man E.C. 5 months, reg RWC Whitel red '$2,000 [03] 97613435 

mk 1 auto goog concmion, but needs wo rk $450 Newport NSW 02 9918 0847 

Tasman man . bucket sears plenty of spares $400 Keni:liworth -QLD 07 5446 0186 

SHUT UP, 
PUSHING' 

GET OUT 

\ 3' 

AND START 

\, !.'-~ 
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WATER LEVEL INDICATOR " 

I have read, and think it would be true, that an engine like the one in the Austin J 800 
cannot be damaged from overheati,ng if the radiator is full of water. The theory is that 
water exposed to atmospheriG pressure cannot be at a temperature of higher than 100 
degrees C, no matter how much heat it is exposed to. Water in the radiator under 
working conditions. is at a pressure higher than atmospheric pressure, because of the 
seal in the filler cap, so it would be at a higher temperature, but still at a temperature 
which would cause no harm to the motor. 

It would seem logical then to have some device which would tell the driver if the 
radiator is full of water. It could even be argued that this information would be at least 
as valuable as knowledge of the temperature of the water. 

Such a device can be bought commerciaily for a considerable amount of money, and 
some cars have a Low Level indicator built into the car at manufacture but it is quite 
simple and cheap to fit it yourself Dick Smith sells J 5VDC High Bright 5 mm flashing 
green light emitting diodes (Cat.Z4046) One of can be fitted at a convenient place 
inside the car, and is connected in series with a 12V source (only when key is in the on 
position) and a terminal in the radiator header tank . It is possible to take the radiator 
out and solder into the header tank a gas fitting to take a terminal used in XF Ford 
Fairmont radiators. These cost a few dollars . I have done this on one of my Austins, 
as the radiator needed cleaning and the radia~ o r repairman was only too happy to 
solder on the fitting. It works very well. 

It is also possible to have the terminal built into the radiator cap if the radiator 01.:1 job 
seems too daunting. On another 1800, 1 used a long gutter bolt which had thread all 
the way to the head, a nut for this bolt , two fibre washers and some silicon. This bolt 
and nut can be made of any metal that does not rust. Length should be about f.~. cm. 1 
drilled a hole into the centre of the cap and through the seal, making the hole a little 
bigger than the diameter of the threaded section of the gutter bolt. It is essential that 
the metal of the gutter bolt and nut have no direct metal connection with the metal of 
the lid or the radiator. A small alligator clip can be used to connect the wire from the 
diode to the top of the bolt, if this seems desirable. A suitabie terminal with lug wiii 
then have to be used . This will make it easier to undo the cap to check the water inside 
the radiator. 

See the circuit below. This is how it works : if the tip of the gutter bolt reaches the 
water in the header tank but not any metal of the radiator or cap, current from the J 2V 
source flows through the diode (causing it to flash) to the water in the radiator, via the 
metal in the gutter bolt, and then to earth. Pure water is a perfect insulator, but the 
water in a radiat or is nowhere near pure, so acts as a conductor. When the water in the 
radiator goes below the tip of the gutter bolt, there is an open circuit , and the diode 
ceases to fla sh. 

I used a tla shing green diode because green means go, and flashing because it is rat her 
difficult to see if a non flashing diode is on in the day time. You may prefer a iiasli ln,:!, 
red, or a non-flashing green or red one. Be sure to connect the long terminal of the 
diode to the positive source, otherwise the diode will suffer terminal damage .. 

When the ignition is switched on, the diode starts to flash and will continue to flash 

~ -,r 
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.Itil the motor is turned off, or if the water level in the radiator header tank goes low. 

To check the system, turn on the ignition, and unscrew the radiator cap, earth the edge 
of the cap, and the flashing should now stop. If it doesn't, there is a conductor link 
(probably metal) between the gutter bolt and the metal of the radiator cap. It will have 
to be taken apart and done again. 

With this device fitted for less than $10 and working properly, you will never again 
have to stop the car and allow the motor to cool down, if you want to know how full 
the radiator is. 

.' 
i') (' iJ 
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Herb Simpfendorfer 

For those with 13" wheels, there is a b pro lem with re tyreing. 

The odvious replacement for the 175 Ix 13 is 185/75/13. However, 

this tyre requires a 5" rim, which the 13" rims do not have. 

All is not lost because Michelin MXI , 
IS available in a 175 x13. 

Expect to pay $125-00, which includes f't ' I 1 tlng, balancing and a new 
tube. 



1800 and/ or Tasman & 
Kimberley repairs 

and spares 

Robert Goodall 
B/h 9587 4474 
A/h 9515 7015 
0417 380 634 

very experienced with 
automatics 

or 
David Ealey 9737 9235 

both located in Melbourne 
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EDITORIAL 
There are some people in the Club who think the constant shambles of my private life is the 
best part of this magazine! However, apart from a friend murdering his wife recently, I am 
happy to report that we are masquerading as a normal family at present. 

But we did have some fun in February ! 

We had to visit swan Hill [ about 350 k's ] one stinking hot weekend . The previous not as hot 
weekend, one of Germanies finest had gone belly up ! 

We, that is Naomi and Donna- Janice and Adam having more sense- left about 9 am after 
an airless night. Probably about 30 oC . 

I firmly believe in the 100 k speed limit, as I do not want Ken Patience or any other 
octogenarian doing 160 near me. However, sometimes there is no alternative 

From bendigo to Swan Hill is probably 200 k's of nothing. By now, the temperature was in 
the high 40's. Naomi tipped a bottle of cold water over me, and it burnt me. We were all 
really suffering . 

For those poor souls who have never driven a tuned 1800, the next bit is unbelievable.[ Mine 
na::.: noticeably more power and higher gearing] One is constantly hold ing th= thing back. To 
increase speed, one just stops reigning it back. 

An informed, sensible decision was made to escape the heat before one of us became a 
medical emergency. This necessitated pointing the speedo at 130. I was about to add 
another 20 k's when the only car we saw on the entire section winked its headlights at me. 

The Law poked his head in the window, which caused his ample posterior to block off half the 
road. He then made this observation 

.. You were doing 130 ks. Why?" 

.. This old ·car would not do 130 if you dropped it from an aeroplane. Just listen to the way 
it is idling .. 

Often a rough idle in an 1800 is burning out no 2 or 3 exhaust valve. 

Or a different camshaft 

.. Well, it certainly doesn't look or sound like it could go fast. Just have your speedo checked 
back in Melbourne .. 

He walked off, and then spun around ... Why do I think you are conning me ?' 

And thundered off into the distance I 



NUNAWADING LOCKSMITHS 
157 SPRINGVALE ROAD 

NUNAWADING VIC 
[03] 9894 4053 

FAX [03] 9878 4978 

This firm offers same day service on key cutting for our cars. The 'passport to service' 
instruction book has the key identification numbers in it, if the key is lost or the numbers 
stamped on it have worn off 

They key the number eg FS901 or whatever into a computer -it makes a noise like mother in 
law when I put her in the car boot- and two minutes later the new key pops out. They also 
make keys on th,c spot for locks withOl.!t keys. 

And they have new locks for our cars . 

Highly recommended 

Australia wide same day mail service. 

FROM THE BACK SEAT 
PRESIDErnl TREASURERI LIBRJ:,RIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES . k'iike C ilrnour 02 46E~ 1 8887 
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ED!TOrl SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 92,73 303g 
22 Davisor, S:~eet. 04: 9 559 6-:16 
t\t:itch arn . V ic. 3132 

Lot 57 RerTlffTl t-rance [ 'f !Ve 
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PUBLIC OFF ICER 

A.MV .C. Sub Committ ee 
Pet Fa:rell as abovE 

Geoff Marshall 03 9877 1425 
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19 .Anne StrEE-t , Blc ckburn Vic 3130 
SOCIAL CONVEtWRS 
Brisbcne; Pete r Jon es as above 
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OpinioflS expressed w ithin arE- not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
\\'ll i!st grC' at care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the adv ice offered in 
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51 Butter versus Marga_n_'_ne __ _ 
Is butter better than margarine? This question sustains a marketing battle waged 
in the m~dia by dairy boards and oil processors. Everyone loves a good controver
sy. This one .has become a good advertising tool for both sides, keeping both 
products on our mind. Let's look at the health effects of butter and margarine in 
light of what we know about fatty acids and their metabolism in our body. 

Butter 
About 500 different fatty acids have been isolated from butter. Butter contains 
butyric acid (4:0) and other short-chain fatty acids (6:0, 8:0, 10:0), which are easy 

to digest. Score 1 point for butter. 
Butter is low in essential fatty acids (EFAs), containing only about 2% 

linoleic acid (LA, 18:2w6) and virtually no alpha-linolenic acid (LNA, 18:3w3). 
Human milk fat, in contrast, contains between 7 and 14% LA and up to 2% 
LNA. The milk fat of vegetarian mothers contains up to 32% LA and 3% LNA. 
Since the composition of human milk provides a natural standard for humans, 
and butter fails to meet that standard, take 1 point from butter. 

Butter contains about 9% stearic acid (SA, 18:0), 19% oleic acid (OA, 
18: 1 w9), and 38% palmitic acid (PA, 16:0) , a tOtal of 66% of its total fat content. 
These three compete for the enzymes that metabolize LA and LNA and, in excess, 
can interfere with the function s of EFAs, especially if the latter make up less than 
about 5% of total fat content. Take 1 point from butter. 

A pound of butter contains about 1 gram of cholesterol, a substance 
required by all of our cells. Some people's cholesterol level increases from eating 
cholesterol-containing foods . Others' cholesterol levels are unaffected by dietary 
cholesterol. According to old dogma, elevated (ox idized) cholesterol levels are 
associated with atherosclerotic deposits - made of proteins, fats, cholesterol, calci
um, and other materials - in our arteries, and deaths from heart attack, stroke, 
and kidney and heart failure. 

Newer research blames North American diets' lack of antioxidants, miner
als, vitamins, and fiber for failures in cholesterol metabolism. While we hold but
ter blameless for these dietary inadequacies, burter lacks factors required for its 
own metabolism (oil seeds do contain these factOrs). Take 1 point from butter. 

-- I 
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Butter versus Margarine 

Butter concentrates pesticid~s about 5 to J 0 times more than oi ls of veg
etable origin. Take 1 point from butter. 

Dairy farmers use antibiotics,! in both cattle feed and injections. These find 
their way into butter. Antibiotics encourage the growth of yeasts and fungi (includ
ing candida) in humans, and can cause allergies, tiredness, sugar craving (to feed 
candida), hypoglycemia, skin afflictions, and other conditions. The use of antibi
otics also kills susceptible bacteria, allowing antibiotic-resistant bacteria to thrive. 
Their resistance factors can be transferred to disease-causing bacteria. These find
ings, just starting to get attention, have ominous implications. Take 1 point from 
butter. 

Butter contains up to 6% tral2S- fatty acids. 7itm,- fatty acids are produced 
by bacteria in the stomach of cows, and are mainly tral2S- vaccenic (t 18: 1 w7) acid, 
which is more easily metabolized than most trans- fatty acids found in hydro
genated oils, fats, shortenings, and margarines; therefore they constitute a minor 
risk to health. Take 112 point from butter. 

Butter can be used for frying and other high-heat applications because its 
mainly saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids are relatively stable to light, 
heat, and oxygen. Its low content of EFAs is an advantage here. Score 1 point for 
butter. Total score for butter: plus 2, minus 5.5 = minus 3.5. 

If butter comes from an organic farm, 'it contains no antibiotics or pesti
cides. Then it scores -1.5. If our diet contains the necessary nutrients, cholesterol 
is not a problem. Then butter breaks even. 

That's what butter is. A neutral fat , not good, not bad. Useful for frying and 
easy to digest. But not necessary and, in excess, dangerous. 

Margarine 
Margarine contains few short-chain, easily digestible fatty acids. Take 1 pOint 
from margarine. 

The oils from which margarines are made contain ample EFAs. But partial 
hydrogenation destroys many of these EFA molecules, or changes them into 
altered substances. The finished product is low in EFAs and contains toxic mole-
cules. Take 2 points from margarine. . 

Margarine's non-essential J 8-carbon fatty acids compete with the EFAs it 
still contains, further lowering the functional amount of EFAs in the product. 
Take 1 point from margarine. 

Margarine contains no cholesterol. Score J point for margarine. Bur like 
butter, margarine lacks the minerals and vitamins for its metabolism. These were 
left in the seed cake as well as processed out of the oil, and are not present in mar
garine. Take 1 point from margarine. 

I Before the advent of antibiotics, farmers kept cat rle healthy by feedi ng them cooked flax 
mash and other natural , nutrient-rich foods. 

/.' ) 
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The Fats of Life 

Margarine contains less pesticides than butter. Take 0 points from mar
garine. Margarine contains no antibiotics. No point for or against. 

Margarine contains trans- fatty acids in substantial amounts . Some samples 
of margarine tested contained 60% trans- fatty acids. 2 Trans- fatty acids have 
properties different from natural eis- fatty acids, interfere with EFA functions, are 
concentrated in heart tissue, burn slower than eis- fatty acids and, for this reason, 
may help cause cardiovascular disease. Take 1 point from margarine. 

Hydrogenation produces dozens of other non-natural chemicals. Many are 
toxic or have not been adequately studied to determine their effects on human 
health. 

Almost 10 pounds of altered fat substances are consumed each year by each 
person, more than twice the amount of all other food additives combined. More 
than half of these altered fat substances come from margarine. Take 2 points from 
marganne. 

Marga.rine is a source of unwelcome aluminum (and nickel) in our foods. 
Aluminum is a" serious concern, associated with senility, osteoporosis, and cancer. 
Take 1 point from margarine. 

Margarine is not suitable for frying, because the double bonds (unsaturated 
fatty acids) it still contains are further denatured by heat, light, and oxygen. If you 
fry with margarine, take 1 point from margarine. If you don't use margarine for 

frying, no point for or against. 
Margarine is often advertised in a misleading way as high in polyunsaturat

ed fatty acids, which the public equates with good health because EFAs are 
polyunsaturated. However, some of margarine's polyunsaturated fatty acids 
(PUFAs) are non-natural, chemically altered rUFAs that are bad for health. Take 
1 point from margarine. 

The water present in margarine3 - almost 20%4 - slowly destroys double 
bonds, creating altered products during storage, transit, or display. Take 1 point 

, from margarine, .Total score for margarine:, plus 1, minus 11 or 12 = -10 or -11 

Other Possibilities 
It is possible to make margarine without pesticides. 

It is also possible to make margarines without trans- fatty acids (such as the 
brand name Beeel, in which refined sunflower oil is hardened with refined tropical 
fats), Margarines and shortenings containing trans- fatty acids are dangerous to 
health. The more we consume, the more dangerous they are. They're completely 
harmless if we leave them on the shelf. 

2 Some of these margarines conrained less than 5% of th e essential linoleic acid (18:2w6). 
3 Butter also conrains about 20% water, but since saturated fatry acids are not altered by 

water, butter loses no points on this count. 
4 Water is an inexpensive ingredient. 

----:r 
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Butter versus Margarine 

Spreadable oil-water reverse emulsions that contain no trans- fatty acids, no 
cholesterol, no tropical fats, no hydrogenated products, and plenty of EFAs may 
appear on the marker. They are made by mayonnaise technologies, usually using 
fully refined deodorized oils with salt, flavor, and preservatives added. These 
emulsions may be preferable to margarines in terms of health. They cannot be 

frozen or heated without coming apart, which somewhat limits their applications. 
How good they are for health depends on their freshness and the freshness and 
quality of the oils and other ingredients used. 

In countries like Spain, people spread neither butter nor margarine on 
bread. Instead, they cut a tomato in half, squash the open tomato into their bread 
to close the holes, and then pour fresh virgin olive oil directly onto the bread . In 
Italy, people simply dip their bread in virgin olive oil. That solves the butter and 
margarine question for them, and gives them better health. 

The Trophy Goes To ... 
Butter wins easily on taste, digestibility, usefulness for frying, and naturalness. 
Lower cost is the main factor favoring margarine, but the key issue - how ro get 
optimal amounts and balances of both w6 and w3 EFAs, and avoid the killer satu
rated and hydrogenated fats - is not addressed by butter, margarine, becel , or new 
spreads. 

History of Butter and Margarine 
Our srory of butter and margarine would be incomplete without hi~torical per
spective. Butter has been part of man's diet since cows were domesticated thou
sands of years ago. Degenerative diseases on a large scale are more recent· in origin, 
having risen from rarity ro epidemic proportions in the last 100 years, while but
ter consumption decreased. It is unlikely that burrer, the cholesterol it contains, or 
the cows that provide us with both are ro blame for the meteoric rise of degenera-
tive disease. . 

The hisrory of margarine is shorter. It began in France under Napoleon Ill , 
who was looking for a cheap source of fat for the 'cheap' classes of people in his 
country: the army, the navy, and the poor. He held a contest in 1867, inviting 
inventors ro submit recipes and samples. Professor Hippolyte Mege-Mouris won 
the contest by mixing beef fat (suet) with skim milk ro create the first margarine. 
The concoction tasted awful. As late as 15 :-'c~rs later, in 1882, poor working 
housewives were being dissuaded from using this 'art ificial butter' because "its 
taste is di sagreeable, and it is harmful for health ." 

Since then, the srory of margarine has been twofold: experiments ro concoct 
tastier mixtures; and the hype of image-making campaigns ro free margarine from 
its image as the 'poor people's burter' and ro dress it up as 'heart-healthy'. 

The most common starting materials for margarines today are cheap seed 
oils: refined cottonseed , soybean , canola, and corn oils. Sometimes fi sh and whale 

o il s ~ l rt' also used in mixtures of several oi ls. Hydrogenat ion makes it poss ible to 
cheill ically ' harden' any liquid o il [0 the des ired plasti c consistency (see C hapter 
17, From Oi l to Margarine). 

T he image-making campaign has heen largely successful. Margarine is far 
Chc;lpcr than butter to makc and , alrhough it COS ts less to buy, leaves large prorlts 

for Ill;~nuhcrurers, .\~ith mon cy le ft over to co ntinuc image making 

. ".--

I 
Re manufactured ball joints are now available through ~he ~lub .. ~ 
quality is higher than the originals, However, the adJust1ng sh1ms 
need to be re used as they could not be re manufactured. 



FLOAT -ON-FLUID 
AUSTIN 1800 

With plenty of power, great 
suspensio.n and leech. like 
cornering, the 7800 sets new 
standards in comlortable, 
sale family motoring, says 
Douglas Armstrong 

TRANSVERSE engine i. based 011 MG-B's, has /ire main •. 

/(

TER flogging around the -Scot
tish Highlands for three days 

. during a special pre-release 
Press preview of the Austin 

1800 I am sure tha t the Bri tish 
Motor Corporation have done it 
again . 

The four-to-five-seater 1800 (di f
ferent blldge-engineered versions of 
other B.M .C. brands are sure to 
appear ) follows .the usual Alec Issi
gonis configuration of fro nt-wheel 
drive , transve rse engine and H ydro
las tic suspension with a wheel at each 
corner to !(ain incredible interior 
spa ce within tight overall dimensions. 

Of all-steel u ni tary construction, 
the body follows the same theme as 
the 1100, bu t an extra bul!;e on the 
rea r of the trunk brings the lu ggage 
capacity up to 17c u.ft ., and although 
this is not so la rge as some 1 i
litre cars, it is a well-shaped boot. 

Inside, the 1800's rear s~at wiclth 
is 56in ., a nd legroom both iront and 
rear is outstanding in spite of an 
overall length of only 14ft. 6~ i n . -
more than nine inches sh orter than 
the Austi n A60, whi ch the new 
model supplements. . 

T he 1798c.c. pushrod,:ci .l •. y . . en gin e 
pu ts out 84 b.h .p . (ne t) · at 5300 
r .p.m. on a compression ratio of 
8.2:1 and a single SU HS4 ca rburet
tor. The basis is derived from the 
MG -B block with identical bore and. 
stroke di mensions of 80 .2timm. and 
88.9mm. T he new engine, howeve r, 

44 

has five main bearings, and would 
seem to be the herald of a new five
bearing MG-B at a late r date. 

The curren t three-bearing MG-B's 
p ower-output of 94 b.h.p . gives some 
idea of how an interesting new Mag
nette could eventually emerge as a 
high-performance verSlOn of the 
Austin. 

Despite I ssigonis' , ·iews and re
marks on synchromesh for low gear, 
the new car h as it . The four-speed 
gcarbox is in unit with the engine and 
is a delight to use , although the travel 
of the floor lever could be reduced 
with advantage. Change' go through 
very q\lickly with a light movement 
and second and third gears a re good 
hu t audible, and in top there is a 
certain amount of gcar-wh ine. 

The lightness of the controls, good 
driving position, powerful (self
adjus ting front ) brakes and excellent 
visibilit y make the 1800 an extremely 
pleasan t car to handle. 

Everywhere the accent is on pro
vidin~ the maximum seating, luggage 
and oddment sp:lce without adding to 
exte rnal dimensions. The transverse 
engine, of cou rse, len ds i tself admir
ably to the scheme, but to gain the 
maximu m the more sophisticated , 
H yd rolastic units have Seen mounted ' 
horizontally within the crossrnember 
at the fron t of the car. 

For once it is possible to report 
that the d riving position is excellent 
on a new model, the fr ont seats slid-

1/ 

ing back far enough ' for a 
tall driver to have ample 
arm- and leg-room . The 
front seats have a reason
able amount of squab rake 
( recl ining seats will be 
ava ilable on de luxe m odels) 
and the amou nt of spac e 
for arm ' movement is good. 

Even with the front seat 
slid back to the fuJI extent 
of it~ generous travel there 
is unusuall y lav'ish knee-
rOOm :'or the rear-scat passenger. 
With J near-six-foot driver nt 
the wheel, a similar-sized rear-se:l t 
passenge r has five inches clear knee
room and ample leg -room. . Rear 
occupants' feet fit into gaps beneath 
the fron t seats. All four doors have 
rig id parcel/map p ockets, th ere arc 
twin ashtrays in the front-seat bach, 
an d th ere is a full width parcels tray 
under the facia in addi tion to the 
customary shelf behind the rear seats . 

Th e seats are well shaped, both 
b3.ck and front, but another couple 
of inches of support on the th igh area 
would make them even better. 

T here is a splendid vent ilation 
sys tem bui lt-in to each side of the 
facia, consisting of plastic boxes with 
two levers each which control 
swi velling louvers to d irect cold air 
in any direction . There is another 
three-s tage lever umier the boxes 
which con trols the amount of aIr re
quire d , and so the front-sea t oceu-
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LEFT: Gen-eral &hape 01 
1800 i. do.e to 1100'., but 
on grander scale, &till with 
a wheel at each corner. 

BEWW: Rough road. suit 
1800'8 H y d r 0 I a. tically 
suspen,led wheel •• Handling 
;, great on the.e .urlaces. 

BOTTOM: Wide interior 
hal &pace lor five , "ea.y 
acceu, door bins and anlple 
gla.. lor good vi3ibility. 

' .. ... ~ _.', . ~. ,' ... ".' .. .. ~ . 
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pants ,can si t with hot aIr flo-.,· jng 
0\ er !nen fe~t from th e heater , anc 
cool air o'·er the.ir faces. T he air C3n 

31so DC direc ted on to the front -door 
wlndo'ws to keep clown ITii st in da.mp 
'we2 ~her . 

T he hea i.i n ~ 3r:o dern;s ~ jng con Trols 
are positioned beneath the pa rc eh 
~r2y; 2nd ahhou,=h the he~Hin~ was 
nr: i- Ta. le (=:r.d the oerr:i~ting r"eas.oil 
sb1e. the le\'c rs are mad:ed b\' a s~ r' 
p'is;n~ly chc3p - loohn~ pai r - 0: ;,::l 
ne;;\·e 12b~h on the c r2. s'l - s~fe prl 
Oln t: 

The \A.·i n c -up door \ '; ~ndDW~ l·.a""e no ' 
S \';"i\'fjjir;~ quancr - ljgh:~ &one ~ hi..l5 pro
-\ ·)6(; the max!mu:n \·jsibilit\,. T o 
~ u7Jplfment t},e yent ilat ing sysI~ rn the 
w:n6o ... ~·s can .be \\ our:c oov,n a couple 
of in(h~~. to ano,," ('x : ra a i r to enter 
t :H: )ri te : !0T. 

P erf orInance, Economy 
T~a :; ng a bout thro ugh the ~ lcls, 

sh{'{"J. anC r.1ountai:15 in the two test 
c;: r;-.· 1 s3 rnp leG ;:)foGuc ed a fu el C(\;'::

! ~:r7J y ~ ic.n ,1· ... ·(:ra£t ::; ; 25 m.;:> . g. ~ ~\"en 
"Lf.t 'J =:::~: :hc t!carb c.): ..... :2.: usee to !..b t 
i .: ii. "The en'i:-int \V25 ncxib le , pu ~ ltci 
~i:-O;'Cj y f;- om J) . . ,;:, .1-: . '-"!i.hoiJ t p i r:~> 
irl ~. ~nd \'~'o~ld Tun l:P 10 i(J m p .h . 
or. an v rea!'or:able ~tra~Q"h t. 

R eu·g.n a rc r.:1erc.i.lo :'": figures ( ':V\' (" - -':;' :; 

ABOVE .- Siiced 1800 shows holt' lil t le room engi n e XL.e" and large boot 

BEWW : Although tail i. stumpy, there' . 17cu.-ft. of lugga~e ~pace . 

~n the \.\ ' ('t lncic2.1ed 0 -50 m,p.h· In 
13sec. and 0 -60 C2.me UP in j Bsec . 
In the dry th ese were irr, p'ro '~: ed upon, 
a nd the manwa cl:.Ht rs· clai;T)ed 0· ':; 0 
m j 1. 5 2.n d 0-60 in 15.:'sec. seem 
reaiist ic en ough. 

Best speedon1eter read:ns uTi the. 
short s traigh :~ of :he Hig-r:iands w as 
8i m .D.h .. !.o th~ claim~d ITl axi:-:1UID 

of 92 ·ce:.n hardlY b:::, j ~ oO:'Jot. T he 
Au!:t:r. \-va s still c -: Ct !ei'o t~~~ stron gly 
2T E7. ar:d r .. ad rec .:J rcieci /,:, ir~ thirc 
v,;it h ~o nO·...lble at 2.11. 

A 1 arovnd SO ,rrl.p , ~, the l.a rs v' e,n: 
~): ('ep~jon c.. lly quIet LI~l o :r. one the 

struc!u r~ r umbie was ffi2.rked a 1 

around 55 , and on the second ca r at 
60, .A~ fa ir a mount of road n oise was 
evident on the sect ion; of coari'!' 
t.2rmac whi ch a re so pJenrjjul in the· 
Scottlsh H ighlands, bu: the c aT v~·?~ nd. 
noisie r L'Jan most monocooue desic ns. 
T he re are on e o r l we, m ass-prod u-c.ed 
Brl t.: sh cars """hie :. fit in the same 
o\,;ye r 's belt a ~ the nfV' Austin, h o\,\' · 
e \'er, ',h ich " rc cief. nitcJy quieter. 

A grea1 de;?] of thCI 'U;:::ht and t~Hin1 
haw gOTJe in te, the ADO j 7. b,; t :her 
j ~ st i ll more to be done to t~! e engine 

(Contin.ued on page 92 

HEfT}' Eix-jOOlf" Arm . tro ng t rie~ f ront ernd bach co -npartn 'en ts, find: th ere'l plent~· of tpace f07 hu /ep 

/.?' 



AUSTIN 1800 
(Continued trom page 46) 

g~ar unit on the score of idl ing quiet
ness. At the moment the transfer 
gears between engine and transmission 
rattle happily at idling speeds, but 
this is ironed out as th~ revs rise. If 
the clutch pedal is pushed out at 
idling speeds, the noise disappears 'as 
the gears stop re\·olving. B.M.C. will 
probably find the answer to the 
problem as the production line gets 
under way, but it would appear that 
early buyers will have to put up with 
aJittle clatter at low revs. 

.: Although BJv1.C .. stress the use of 
a ' multi-blade fan for quietness of 
operation in their publicity, it emits 
a ' healthy yowl as re\"S mount in the 
gears; but provided the engin e is 
kept below three-quarter throttle 
"( about 3900 r.p .m .), it is unobtrusive . 

Excellent Handling 
Four and a half years ago Alec 

Issigonis told me that he believed 
the time was fast approaching when 
cars would all have to be designed 
around a braced-tread tyre. It ' is 
now quite obvious that he had ' the 
ADO 17 in mind as he spoke for 
it is shod with Dunlop SP4 J br~ced· 
tread . tyre~ ., and there is no doubt 
tbat . these wonderful roadholders 

• 

improve the 'handling of an already ' ing is ultra-light, but 4.4" turns from 
outstanding car. lock to lock does ' result in a lot of 

Sensational, also, is the fact that work for the keen dri\'er tryin'g 
the new model feels less like a to exploit the performance. 
front-drive than any in the B.M,C. In the dry it was easy enough to 
range. The 1800 can be thrown fa st record 1 g. on the Taple · meter 
into damp bends and corners, and (30.2ft. from 30 m.p.h.), d even 
e\'en if the throttle is released in the wet .85g. was possibl (35 .6!t. 
abruptly there is practically no . from 30 m.p.h.). There wa p----sign 
wind-up a nd the car keeps to its of fade during the testing, ex-
.line as thou!5h on rails. tended to about 200 miles ' "1, 

Front/reir weight .distribution With 25 m.p.g. consumption uncier 
(unladen) is 63/37, yet the car has hard driving on difficult terrain , 
almost neutral steering characteristics. elimination of all ~reasing points 

·When cornered hard with power full (except one on th e pull-o}!t hand-
on, there is a little understeer; but if brake cable), just one oil reservoir to 
the throttle is closed this does not keep filled and changed, an a. sealed 
snap to 'sa\'age o\·erste ~ r. '. water-cooling system, . new 

. It is a deligh tful car to chive Austin should be ache · car to 
fas t through uphill and downhill cpr-, i. keep on the road. 
ners, and the amount of roll ":: ii'I"; '1 Aus tralian release dat.e ?-Late 
negligible. The D unlop SP41 ' (the ' ,; 1965, I'm told , a.nd the car wII} appear 
new SP with C41 tread) tyres aid .. h under the .Aus~m name, which sUll-
the already remarkable road holding, :gests that Jt. WJII :eplace the ~u~tJn 
and in the wet the road surface can Freeway, slllce Jt offers slm1lar 
be practicallv ignored. accommodation and ,s!lOuld fall .within 

Over rutted cart tracks the ADO the same price rP'9g~;rllbout £1200 ) . 
17 could be driven at 55 m.p .h. with 3f."e , 
sure-footed steering, little de\'iation 
from the ~et course and complete 
absence of tramp. The H ydrolastic 
suspension could be heard working 
overtime with plenty of clanks and 
bonks through the bodywork, but the 
struCture remained good and rigid . 

I t's a good th ing that the dri\~ 
in ~ position 3110ws freedom of move
r:.:nt: the r.ack-and-pinion steer-

LAND CRAB 

f' .. 

Club fees of .$ 3 u become due 

Club 22 Davison Street, Mitcham 3132 Vic. 

30/6 • Please remit to the Landcrab 

Money up or Shut up ! 



BMC PART NUMBERING SYSTEM 

First of all. I don't think anyone quite knows the significance of all the prefixes used 
on BMC Part Numbers. If he did, he Is probably long gone to greener pastures 
but what I can tell you Is the general principles on which the system works and 
what the prefixes and numbers may be able to tell you. 

There are two distinct groups, Special parts and Standard parts. The former 
covers the parts such as Cylinder head, Gaskets. Door Assemblies etc, peculiar to 
a particular model or models . The latter Is a very Ingenious system of letters and 
numbers which describe the part, but more of this later. 

Special Parts : This system breaks up Into two groups of prefixes, Numerical/Letter 
(Ie lA 2A 37H etc) and Three Letter (Ie ATB, AYB, AYH etc). 

Numerical/Letter: Some of the oldest parts fall Into this group showing It to 
originate In Austin 7 times. Part number 1 All think was a spanner In an Austin 7 
tool kit and 1 An In an Austin 7 Piston. I think that blocks of prefixes were 
allocated to design groups who then Issued numbers In sequence as their part of 
the design progressed, Of course, the same part could be used unchanged on 
many different models, It Is possible that the 1 A Group may have been 
Longbrldge Engine Design Group etc . 

Three Letter: This group Is of later origin and seems to have been an attempt to 
cunsolldate the system so that the branch from which the design originated was 
more readily recognised and the series of cars or mechanical components on 
which the part was first used was Indicated. Thus AT was Tractors andTrans
missions and B was B series cars. ATB7352Is a Rear Hub Assy for 24/80 or Freeway. 

Of If,'Iterest to us Is any Three Letter prefix with a Y as the second letter (Ie AYA A VB, 
HYB, HYL etc). This means that this part Is of Australian Design Origin and Is unique 
to our cars. It does not necessarily mean that It Is not Interchangeable with a UK 
part, as the new number might only mean that the material has changed to suit 
local supplier requirements. (Generally If local suppliers could make the part to 
the UK drawing, the UK part number was retained, but does not mean It Is not 
Australian made) 

The HYL prefix was a Service Parts group where for service purposes, parts are 
required to be presented differently to the way they are used in production. Such 
Items as Gasket Sets (Decarb HYL2256), King Pin Sets (HYL0025) are examples. 

Sometimes the production assembly might not suit the way a car might be 
serviced In the field. An example Is the Exhaust System on 24/80 or Freeway 
where the original assembly had the front pipe welded to the muffler - for service 
purposes the field required that the parts be supplied separately . (Exhaust Pipe 
Front: HYL2327 , Mutfler:HYL2328, Tailpipe: HYL2329. The Tailpipe may have been 
Issued with a HYL number because It may have required to be painted to prevent 
corrosion in storage) 

Standard Parts: This Is the area most likely to be of Interest to the enthusiast who 
wants to keep his car as close to original as possible. Firstly let me say something 
about nuts and bolts particularly. Virtually without exception the nuts and bolts 
used In the Automotive Industry are always of HIGH TENSILE quality (SAE Grade 5 
Min, Metric Grade 8.8) Heads of bolts are marked to Indicate the grade, three 

/. -
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bars Indicate a grade 5, six bars a higher tensile SAE grade 8 and metric bolts 
have the grade shown numerically on their head. 

It Is not acceptable practice to replace the original bolts and nuts with nice 
bright shiny unmarked Items from a hardware store. 

Back to the Part Numbers - In this group we have a very smart system which 
describes the component referred to . The first three letters describes the part, 
the four numbers tells us Its dimensions. (Incidentally sometimes an 0 Is added 
to the front of a three number set to make It up to a four number set - thus 516 
becomes 0516) 

Bolts: The first letter of the prefix Indicates the kind of head - H:Hexagon head. 
P:Pan head, C:Countersunk head etc. The second letter Indicates the Item, 
B:Bol1. C:Coarse Thread Bolt, P:Polnted end Bolt etc. The third letter Indicates 
the finish on the bolt - Z:Zlnc plated, N:Normal or bare metal etc., The first two 
numbers. the diameter of the bolt In sixteenths of an Inch, Ie 05 x 1/16 = 5/16". 
The second two numbers Is the length of the bolt In eighths of an Inch, Ie 16 x 
1/8 = 2". 
So an HBZ0516Is a Hexagon Headed Bol1. Zinc Plated, 5/16" diameter and 2" 
long and unless stated In the second letter the thread form Is always UNF. 

HBN = Hex bolt normal 
HCl = Hex bolt Coarse Thread (UNC) Zinc plated 
HPZ = Hex bolt Pointed end Zinc plated 
HZS = Hex Zinc plated set screw 
PMZ = Pan head Machine thread screw Zinc plated 
PPZ = Pan head Machine thread Pointed screw Zinc plated 
PTZ = Pan head self tapping screw Zinc plated - here the 
system changes slightly with the diameter being given by the 
Standard Screw Numbering System, thus a PTZ603 Is a Pan 
head Self Tapping Screw, No 6 x 3/8" long. 

Nuts: here the prefix describes the part as before, but the first letter Indicates 
the thread type, F:Fine, C:Coarse. The second letter Is always N for Nut and 
the third letter Indicates the finish on the nut. The first number tells us the type 
of nut: (0)1 = Standard nut, (0)2= Half thickness nut etc. The last two numbers 
Indicate the size of the bolt on which the nut fits - an FNZl 03 Is a Rne Thread Nut 
Zins Plated, standard type for a 3/16" bolt (Ie 3 x 1/16" = 3/16'). 

Another group of nuts follows the same sequence, this Is the LNZ series where L= 
Lock Nut. Here (0)1= Nyloc Nut etc. 

Washers: Here the prefix describes the part as before but the first letter 
describes the washer type: P= Plain Flat Washer, L= Lock Washer. the second 
letter always being W= Washer. and the third letter Is for finish. The first number 
Indicates washer type: (0)1 = Standard flat washer or spring washer etc. 

And so the system follows on. You can use parts book to get a clue on what 
the different types of nuts. washers and screws are you will find that they all 
follow the system as outlined above. 

Allan Foy 

I 
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Australians have been 
deprived of a top-quality car 
fuel for decades. · Optimax 
has the solution, 
writes Joe Kenwright 

- just rely on carcinogens such as benzene to 
boost octane. . 

Shell both boosted octane to 98 RON and 

A
ve Optimax a new composition by remov
g .some of the more volatile front-end 

hydroc~bon molecules and fattening up 
the nud-range, power-delivering hydro-

. carbons. . 

Shell calls the result a high-density, high-
octane fuel. . 

It has a measurable increase in power 
molecules per litre, which ·is why even 
owners of 91 RON ULP cars are reporting a 
transformation. 

The only downside for a 91 RON ULP car 
is that without the more volatile hydro
carbons, Optimax can make it harder to 
start on a cold day and drop idle speed. 

If you can live with that, the saVings are 
measurable. . 

A NEW petrol .~t~ ~he p~wer of a I A typical 91 RON ULP family car might 
motoring perucillin IS making lots of Cars also had to grow iil. size or Weight to travel 450-480km of highway on a 50-litre 
friends at Victorian bowsers. carry it all, and new-car prices were forced tank. but~ with Optimax and no engine 

Almost a year ago we predicted a big so high that private buyers are still strug- modIficatIOns, owners are reporting that 
advance in high-octane unleaded fuel and , gling to make the· switch to ULP. this can stretch to 580-600. 
Shell delivered with Optimax - a 98 RON Wh t h uld h b Even with a cost m' crease of 6c/litre that. f alm t all I ded and a soave een a Simple fuel swap 
br.fw suitable or os ea , means a s.aving of$7 _ and the dn'vm' g'I'S far r-----.. . remains tediously slow and expensive. . .. 
1 aded engmes. more relaxed when the engine doesn't have - s the biggest move forward sinc~ Aus- If that wasn't bad enough, leaded Super to work so hard. 
tralia switched to unleaded petrol m the ·, went to half-lead and its octane dropped to 
1980s and it has . more than doubled th~ I 96 RON - a move that left many leaded For an engine with a knock sensor the 
sales predictions, . creating a s.hortage and fh."1ily cars that required 97-98 RON in differences are even more pronounced: 
forcing a re-think on its full ~atIOnal ruJ.?-out. sei. ., . ., trouble. For owners of 

A lot of people are switChing to optImax leaded cars · that 
and it's not hard to see why. To nake things worse, 91 RON ULP need 97-98 RON 

Way back in 1985, we only had a choice of forced most premium engine manufacturers Super, Optimax is 
89 RON Standard or 97 RON quper fuels, from Europe and Japar! .. ~o drop their small . the best news in 15 
both leaded. fuel-efficient engines or wind back engine I year~ _ with one big 

Super, with its higher RON. or . octane tuning with big losses in drive ability, econ- : proVISO. 
rating, was more resistant to pmgmg 3;lld omy and performance. " As 
allowed engines to run higher ~ompresslOn fuel, .. an unleaded 
and advanced ignition for optImum econ- Optimax can-
omy and performance. not provide the 

Pinging - also known as knock, deton- Australia has also missed some really valve seat protection needed by most 
ation and pre-ignition - is when the fuel clever engine developments that slash fuel leaded engines. So you either get hardened 
self-ignites before the piston gets to the top consumption and emissions because our valve seats fitted to the cylinder head or you 
of its stroke. ULP is not refined enough. add a lead substitute at every petrol fill. 

If your engine pings often enough it will The first crack of light was the release of The latest lead-substitute bowser fuels 
ultimately self-destruct. 95 RON Premium Unleaded (PULP) , still a overseas contain phosohorus that leaves 

It only needs the RON to drop by a single long way short of 97 RON Super but a step behind a phosphate compound on the valve 
point to create major problems for some in the right direction. . seats that replicates lead oxide. engines, though lead additives were a ~heap 
way of boosting octane to aVOId pmgmg. Some really sweet 95 RON engines arrived Optimax stations stock Valvemaster 

he lead in Standard and Super also after 1990, but PULP was of lit tIe relevance yvhich contains the same compound, allow~ 
1.i.oned the exhaust valve seats by)eav- I to vehicles tuned for: 91 RON ULP ,unless mg leaded engines to also run on 'Optimax. 

L .. o a coating oflead oxide after combus~ion, their engines had a knock sensor - which I~ costs $1.25 to treat 20 litres of Optimax, 
a missing ingredient in unleaded engmes allows the engine to tune itself for different a tmy cost compared to repairing damaged 
covered by hardened valve seats. .. octane levels. valves and valve gear. 

The same lead oxide also gave the mSlde . 
of the exhaust pipe a grey color ---: a me~hod c'..otimax also contains a fuel system 
used by some people to tune theIr engInes. Some 91 RON ULP engines can ?e re- cleane}' additive pack that is 10 times 

But this is now a very dodgy method as programmed for 95 RON P?LP but, WIthout stronger t,l-J.an the additives in Premium 
reduced or zero lead content leaves only a a knock sensor, they can t use ULP after- Unleaded an,i they make a huge difference. 
black carbon exhaust residue, which can wards. It should me~n the end of those service 
trick you into believing the car is ruru1ing I For owners of cars designed to run on 98 centre charges for fuel system cleaners. 
too rich. If you lean the mixture, you can do RON leaded or unleaded, none of this was of Because leaded cars will have accumu
a lot of damage. . any use. And this is where Optimax is lated lead through the system, their fuel 

When Australia switched to unleaded m something of a miracle. filters will clog more quickly until Optimax late 1985, we got 91 RON unleaded (ULP) , a . . . 
cheap and nasty fuel only two pOints above Shell qwetly upgraded ItS Geelong re- purges the system of any build-up. Older 
the Standard fuel it replaced and way below : finery to produce a very different unleaded . unleaded cars may also suffer fuel filt er 
leaded Super. I fuel in ~ne with the very best overseas '.-= .. )!%kages until Optimax has fully flushed 

If you remove lead, you need to spe~d something no other local refinery can ... ~:.6ut the system. 
more money on refining the fuel to get ItS match. For classic car owners and the environ
octane level back up so, by dropping ULP to It is a better fuel by design and doesn't I ment, it is also wonderful news as it should 

91, the .governm~nt discourage the clandestine use of Avgas, a 
saved oil comparues high-octane fuel loaded with lead. the trouble. . 

Like most short- For a really old car, you now have a chOIce 
term moves, itcre- of a shandy of .91 RON ULP and SUI?er 
ated massive cost leaded, or strru.gh~ 91 RON ~LP WIth 
blowouts as it took Valvemaster or similar lead substltute. 
engine efficiency For a high-compression leaded car like an 
back to the 1950s. XU-I Torana or Falcon GT-HO, Optimax 

To compensate, with a lead substitute could be just what 
car rnanufa~turers .you are .looking for. 

had to increase engine size, add multI-valve All Shell has to do now is to make sure its 
heads or turbochargers, swap ~arb~rettors new wonder fuel is available outside the big 
for computer-controlled mul~I-pomt ~el cities.' 
injection systems and other tncks to bnng \ '7 



Shell leads byexamplA 

THE battle against lead has 
moved into the streets. 
After years of rese:;rrch, 

Shell is now the fust petrol 
company in Australia with a 
complete leadless petrol line-up 
after the introduction of Lead
Free Super in Victoria. 

By ANDREW MaclEAN proved with the national phase
out of leaded petrol, as emis
sions from motor vehicles cur
rently contribute about 90 per 
cent of airborne lead in urban 
areas," he says. 

Shell says it is better for the 
environment, with the lead be
ing replaced by a phosphorus 
agent, but it doesn't affect en
gine performance or reliability. Lead was added to petrol in 

the 1940s to provide a cheap, 
efficient octane boost and a 
protective barrier against wear 
on engine valve seats. 

,It will spread the availability of 
the fuel, designed for cars built 
before the introduction of un
leaded petrol in 1986, across the 
count ry by the end of the year. 

Shell's new fuel leads the 
Federal Government's push to 
phase out all leaded petrol in 
Aust ralia before January 2002. 

"Leaded fuel is currently be
ing phased out worldwide due 
to health problems that lead is 
known to cause," Shell Aus
tralia general manager for 
health safety and environment 
Dr Malcolm Brown says. 

But concern about adverse 
effects on health and the en
vironment led to the introduc
tion of unleaded petrol, which 
has an octane rating of 91-92 
RON and can be used in most 

"Australia 's air pollution lev
els will be Significantly im-

Leade 
petrol 
to go 

By JASON SIL VERII, 
transport reporter 

LEADED petrol will be 
phased out from Aus
tralia's pumps within two 
years. 

The Federal Govern
ment announced yester
day oil companies will 
have to replace leaded 
fuel by January 1, 2002. 

States will have the op
tion of phasing it out 
sooner. 

Environment Minister 
Robert Hill said the move 
would improve the air 
quality of Australia's ma
jor cities and reduce the 
quantity of lead in the 
atmosphere. 

Vehicles built before 
1986 will be able to use a 
high-octane fuel called 
lead replacement petrol. 

The new fuel will cost 
about the same as leaded 
petrol and may be avail
able in Victoria as early as 
this year. 

Western Australia has 
already phased out 
leaded fuel , whil e 
Queensland will do so 
next March. 

Australia will be follow
ing the lead of the United 
States Japan, New Zea
land and Germany, which 
iu;;:.ve already replaced 
lea~ed fuel. 

Tile rest of the Euro
pean Co.mmu~ity will 
drop the weI this year. 

Studies have shown a 
link between children's 
exposure to. lead. and re
ductions in mtelligence. 

1'/ 

Winner: 
this 1970 
Chrysler 
Valiant Regal 
is in the 
running for 
Shell's new 

"lead-Free 
Super petrol. 

engines but does no -: have a 
protective agent ag t valve 
seat wear. ::. 

Sh ell's Lead-Free 
which has the same 5 RON 
octane rating as previous leaded 
Super petrol, is only suitable for 
cars built before 1986. 

The lead has been replaced by 
Valvemaster, a phosphourous
based additive originally devel
oped by DuPont in the 1960s as 
a carburettor detergent. 

The new petrol has been ap
proved by the EnvirOllIl1ent al 
Protection Authorit~d the 
RACV. . 



THE plan to bring Rover 
back to Australia has 
crashed and burned. 

The British brand had been 
~ared for a showroom take-off 

H iway<through the year; with ' 
l- ....ld-up deposits on the first 75 
sedans, but the Australian 
come back was shot down on the 
ground by the company's sale. 

The BMW Group announced 
in Europe last week that it had 
sold Rover to the almost
unknown Alchemy, and had 
agreed a Land Rover deal with 
Ford, but it was not until Satur
day that the local no-go decision 
was confinned. 

"We are very sorry. But there's 
nothing we can do about it," 
says John Kananghinis, of BMW 
Group Australia 

"We don't have the Rover. 
The new owners, Alchemy, have 
stated quite clearly that they 
will concentrate on a niche op
t.':ation, with what they're call
ing the MG Car Company, with 
a total volume of no more than 
40,000 cars. The focus, therefore, 
is going to be the UK. Exactly 
how they :ire going to make it 
("\ti.table is their trick." 

BMW's sale of Rover means the brand's Aussie 

return has been scrapped, writes Paul Gover 

BMW Group,- Australia ,will .,,~ "We're not releasing the ,num
still go ahead with its Mini bers. But we're in a much better 
project in 2002, and the com- position than we would have 
pany will also get Rolls-Royce, been in two months," he says. 
but R<:>ver is definitely over ~d "We were lucky that it hap
the eIght orphan 75s at Its pened when it did. If it had been 
Melbourne ~eadqua.rters will much later, once we had placed 
soon be sold m New Zealand. the first orders for cars, it would 

Disappointed 
"Is it another heroic British 
failure? It's unfortunate that 
the 75 is a terrific car that came 
out at the wrong time," Kanan
ghinis says. It's not a disaster. 
But we're very disappointed, 
because we were absolutely cer
tain it would have worked. 

"All the signs were extremely 
positive. All the dealers were 
very willing to get involved and, 
most importantly, we got an 
extremely good reception at the 
motor show in Melbourne." 

He won't talk about the cost 
of the Rover failure, the latest 
British disaster Down Under, 
but it's about $500,000. 

I ~\ 

have been much more costly." 
The 75 should have done well 

in Australia, but BMW has been 
bleeding from its Rover wounds 
almost since it bought the Brit
ish company in 1994. 

It has failed to overcome staff, 
management and quality prob
lems, and watched its sales and 
market share in Britain fall. 

The Rover experiment had al
ready cost several BMW execu
tive jobs, including that of Ford's 
new prestige brands boss Wolf
gang Reitzle, before the decision 
to sell the company. 

"A lot of work had gone in and, 
obviously, a lot of people are 
frustrated," Kananghinis says. 

"Rover's market share in Brit-

ain dropped from 14 to 4 per 
cent. It was a fairly dire situ
ation in terms of the Rover 
product. It was worse than we 
realised. There was a mistake on 
the side 6'[ BMW." " . 

Plans unveiled 
BMW Group - and the com
pany maintains it is still a group 
with Mini and Rolls-Royce - is 
now trying to minimise the fall
out from the Rover crash by 
emphasising its plans. 

That will include a new small 
car - probably called the 
2-Series - which is planned to 
revive the spirit of the classic 
2002. . 

"A tremendous amount of de
velopment work is already done, 
because it was for the Rover 
R30," Kananghinis says. 

The rover sale - who gets what 
BMW GROUP: Retains Mini, 
Rolls-Royce 
ALCHEMY: Gets Rover, re
named as MG Car Company 
FORD: Buys Land Rover for 
$4.8bn 
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A big welcome 
to our newest member 

Shane Lever of 10 Hector Street, Geelong West Vic. [03] 522 96393 

Surplus to requirements 
Mk 1 Automatic Brown 150,000 miles One owner rusty doors $100 039802 2154 

Mount Waverley Vic 

Mk 11 Automatic 1970 e.c. $2 ,500 John Coomer 0419 199 800 

Mk 11 Man. needs a displacer $1500 NSW 0402 137 760 :.'1 ~ 

Mk 11 Auto Needs tidying up, but fair condition $200 Coorparoo OLD 3397 1159 

Mk 11 Man shot clutch thrust, but otherwise good car $100 OLD 3397 9891 

Mk 11 good body and car, plenty of spares open tro offers OLD 5445 0425 

Mk 1 or 11 1968 auto light green 2 other cars as spares $2300 NSW 9448 2343 

Mk 1 auto 109,000 miles E.C. Fawn Rutherglen Vic Former member Meg Ellingworth 
[02] 60 328 303 Offers 

Tasman and Kimberley Kerry Mc Bride Gippsland Vic 03 56788 322 offers 

Mk 1 1966 man 65,000 miles resprayed rebuilt brakes and new clutch unleaded head 
$3,500 Club member Robert Peters Torquay Vic [03] 5261 2326 0418599428 

1800 mk 11 ute and mk 1 sedan $400 the lot Wellington pt, OLD 0413 112 388 

2 x 1800 eng ines will deliver to Brisbane $150 the pair Kilclllllloy OLD [07] 5497 1961 

1800 parts trailer load including engine, gearboxes, drive shafts, window winders etc 
$100 the lot Ferry Hills OLD 

Mk 1 Tasman 1 owner 86,000 miles no rust possible burnt valve always garaged Bob Ives 
OLD 3888 3882 

Is there life after death ? 
Touch my car and find out 



LEVLANO 

B. M. C. 
LEYLAND AUSTRALIA 
HERITAGE GROUP Inc. 

A noo1'rofit 3SSO<.;alion of SOffi<! hundred.~ of fOrrn<:r c:mploye.::s and intc:n:stc:d persons whose: mission is to pn::scn'r:the heritage of 
B.~I.C . u'yl.lJld AUSlraliJ and ils as.<OciaI.ed rompanie:s 3S a sigpificant pan of AUSlt'alia's :lUl.OO'lolive manufaauring histof'·. 

CAR CLUB INVITATION TO 25TH /50TH ANNIVERSARY AND DISPLAY DAY 

Car Clubs representing vehicles built or processed "' ~\I'ough the Zetland Plant are invited to attend the 25th/50th 

Anniversary Reunion - 25th Anniversary of the closure and the 50th Anniversary of the opening of the Plant. 
Because the Zetland site was not available to us for this event , we conducted an extensive search for a suitable 
venue and have come up with plans for what should b£: an exciting day. 

The date will be Sunday at 25 th June 2000 at the Shnnnon Room , Randwick Racecourse, Sydney. 

Activities 
Refreshments available from 11.30am - cash bar at hJtel prices. 
Display of Zetland built cars and memorabi lia 
Presentation of the Prestigious Historic Engineering Plaque awarded to the Zetland Plant by the Institution of 

Engineers, Australia 
Buffet Luncheon 12.30 to 2.00pm 
Short Speeches by People from the BMC - Leyland era and other relevant speakers. 
1958 Film "Horses to Horsepower" shown at different times on multiple monitors. 
Function closes 4 .oopm 

Chefs selection of hot soup with bread rolls 

Assorted sandwiches and rolls with a variety of fillings 

American style hot dogs 

Chefs assorted Pizzette including meat and vegetar ian options 

Selection of Farmhouse cheeses with fresh fruit and crackers 

Coffee and chocolates. 

The complete function ali for $39.95 
Children to age 5 free, 5 to 16 $20 

CAR CLUB NAME ... ............... ...................................... ........................... , ....... . 
NUMBER OF ADULTS ATTENDING ... .................. ......... ... ........................... .... @ $39.95 ...... .............. ........................... . .. 

CHILDREN Under 5 years ... ... .. ............. .... .. .. ........ .. ......... ......... .. @ $ 0.00 ......... ............ ............... ............... . 
<..riI LuKci-.j uy~.:l S tc. 16............ ......... ... . . ....... ............. @ $20.00 ... ... ...... ..................................... . 

Cheque attached for Total $ _______ _ 

Cut here 

Please advise preferred first name and surname of attendees on back hereof or on separate sheet for name tags. 

Number of car spaces required for non - display Club cars ... ... ..... ............................ ........... . 
(It is proposed to park cars by Club groups) 

A separate request to your Club for cars to be displayed in the Shannon Room Area is attached. 
Does your Club wish to display Club Information on a display board. YES 1 NO 

Please Id us have your response as soon as possible but no later than 2nd June 2000 to, 

Roy S. South, 44 Ruthven St., Bondi Junction, NSW, 2022 
Phone inquiries to Roger Allan Foy on (02) 9449 1524 or Roy South on (02) 9387 5331 

PUBLIC OFFICER Roy S . South , 44 RU11wen 51 ., Bondi Junction, 2022 Tel. 9387 5331 



ZETLAND PRODUct DISPLAY 

Your Club is invited to show in the Shannon Room Area an example of a Zetland-built carls from the 
following list. Each car will be suitably identified with a placard with Model, Year and Brief 
Specification, Club and Owner's name. Cars should be to original specification, clean and tidy but not 
necessarily in Concourse condition. Please advise your nominations on attached sheet. 

*********** 

Morris Minor Series MM Low Light 
Morris Minor Series MM High Light 
Morris Minor Series II 
Morris Minor 1000 
Morris Minor Van 
Morris Minor t Ton Ute. 
Morris Oxford MO 
Morris Oxford Series II 
Morris Oxford Series III 
Austin A50, A55, A60 
Aust in A90 
Austin A95, A99, AHO 
Austin A105 
Morris Marshal 
Morris Major Series I 
Wolseley 1500, 24/80 
Austin Lancer Series I 
Morris Major Series II 
A:.!st :n Lancer Series II 
Aust in A40 Farina 
Austin Healey and Sprite 
Morris Oxford Series V 
Wolseley 15/60 
Morris Major Elite 
Austin Freeway . 
Wolseley 6/90, 6/99. 6/1 i o 

.- Morris 850· 

Morris Mini 
Morris Mini Deluxe 
Morris Mini Cooper 
Morris Mini Cooper 5 
Morris Mini K 
Morris Mini Clubman 
Morris Mini Clubman GT 
Morris Mini Moke 
BMC Moke 
Morris 1100 
Morris 11005 
Morris 1300 
Morris 1500 
Morris Nomad 
Austin 1800 Mk I , Mk II 
Austin 1800 Ute. 
Austin Tasman 
Austin Kimberley 
Morris Marino. 1500, 1750 
Morris Marina TC 
MG - MGA, MGB, Midget 
Leyland Marina 150, 175, 262 -
Leyland P76 Six Cyl. 
Leyland P76 V8 
Leyland P76 Station Wagon 
Leyland P76 Force 7 
Vanden Plas - Princess R 

PLUS any other Zetland models not listed above 
}(}( __________________________________________________________ Cuthere 

NOMINA TIONS FOR VEHICLE DISPLAY 

CLUB NAME ......... ...... ..... .... ............... ...... ..... .......... .. .... ... ... ... ... .. .... ... ........ ....... .. ... .... ................................. ... ... ............... .. ....... .. . 

YESI We can supply the following display vehicll"..5 , 
MODEL YEAR BODY TYPE OWNERS NAME 

.of' 

NOTE: Because of space limitat ions and the potentially large number of vehicles, it may not be 
pOSSible to display all vehicles offered. We will advise you as soon as pOSSible which vehicles have been 
selected. ('" 

Please let us have your response as soon as possible but not later than the 2nd .Tune, 2000 to, 
Roy S. South, 44 Ruthven St., Bondi .Tunction,NSW, 2022 

Phone inquiries to Roger Allan Foy on (02) 9449 1524 or Roy South on (02) 9387 5331 



LEVLAND 

B. M. C. 
LEYLAND AUSTRALIA 
HERITAGE GROUP Inc. 

.-\. nooi'rofit asso<:ia.liofl of ~ hundred~ of fOrmer .:mplo~·ces and inlc:rest.:d persons wh\lS< mission is to preSCfye: th~ hc:ritag.: of 
A.~I.C • Ley land .'\usualia and its a&wciated comp:lrties as a sigoiJic'.ml pilIt of AUSlTalia 's 2U1.OOIotive manufacturing history. 

CAR CLUB INVITATION TO 25TH /50TH ANNIVERSARY AND DISPLAY DAY 

Car Clubs representing vehicles built or processed HII'ough the Zetland Plant are invited to attend the 25th/50t h 

Anniversary Reunion - 25th Anniversary of the closurE: and the 50 t h Anniversary of the opening of the Plant. 
Because the Zetland site was not avai lable to us for this event , we conducted an extensive search for a suitable 
venue and have come up with plans for what should b(, an exciting day. 

The date will be Sunday at 25 t h June 2000 at the Shannon Room , Randwick Racecourse, Sydney. 

Activities 
Refreshments available from 1l.30am - cash bar at hJtel prices. 
Display of Zetland built cars and memorabilia 
Presentation of the Prestigious Historic Engineering Plaque awarded to the Zetland Plant by the Institution of 
Engineers, Australia 
Buffet Luncheon 12.30 to 2.00pm 
Short Speeches by People from the BMC - Leyland era and other relevant speakers. 

1958 Film ·Horses to Horsepower" shown at different times on multiple monitors. 
Funct ion closes 4.00pm 

Chefs selection of hot soup with bread rolls 

Assorted sandwiches and rolls with a var iety of fillings 

American style hot dogs 

Chefs assorted Pizzette including meat and vegetar ian options 

Selection of Farmhouse cheeses with fresh fruit and crackers 

Coffee and chocolates. 

The complete function all for $39.95 
Children to age 5 free, 5 to 16 $20 

CAR CLUB NAME ... .......................................... ............ ........ ................ .......... . 
NUMBER OF ADULTS A TIENDING ..................... ... ... ... ...... ............................ @ $39.95 ............. ................... ................. . 

CHILDREN Under 5 years ..... ...... .... ... .. ... .... .... .. ........................ .. @ $ 0.00 ..................... ...... ...... ...... ... ... ...... . 
Lrll LuKci-.j u~~.j 5 t c 16 ... ......... ........... .. . .... ... ... ..... ..... . @ $20.00 ............ ...... ... ...... ... ...... ... ......... . . 

Cheque attached for Total $ ______ _ 

Cut here 

Please advise preferred first name and surname of attendees on back hereof or on separate sheet for name tags. 

Number of car spaces required for non - display Club cars ............ ... ................................... . 
(It is proposed to park cars by Club groups) 

A separate request to your Club f or cars to be displayed in the Shannon Room Area is attached. 
Does your Club wish to display Club Information on a display board. YES / NO 

Please let us hove your response as soon as possible but no later than 2M June 2000 to, 

Roy S. South, 44 Ruthven St., Bondi Junction, NSW, 2022 
Phone inquiries to Roger Allan Foy on (02) 9449 1524 or Roy South on (02) 93875331 

PUBLIC OFFICER Roy 5 . South , « RUfhvr.n Sf .. Bolld i Junction. 2022 Tr.1. 9387 5331 



ZETLAND PRODUcT DISPLAY 

Your Club is invited to show in the Shannon Room Area an example of a Zetland-built carls from the 
following list. Each car will be suitably identified with a placard with Model, Year and Brief 
Specification, Club and Owner's name. Cars should be to original specification, clean and tidy but not 
necessarily in Concourse condition. Please advise your nominations on attached sheet. 

"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 

Morris Minor Series MM Low Light 
Morris Minor Series MM High Light 
Morris Minor Series II 
Morris Minor 1000 
Morris Minor Van 
Morris Minor i Ton Ute. 
Morris Oxford MO 
Morris Oxford Series II 
Morris Oxford Series III 
Austin A50, A55, A60 
Austin A90 
Austin A95, A99, Al10 
Austin A105 
Morris Marshal 
Morris Major Series I 
Wolseley 1500, 24/80 
Austin Lancer Series I 
Morris Major Series II 
A:.!st:n Lancer Series II 
Austin A40 Farina 
Austin Healey and Sprite 
Morris Oxford Series V 
Wolseley 15/60 
Morris Major EI ite 
Austin Freeway 
Wolseley 6/90, 6/99 . 6/110 
Morris 850 

Morris Mini 
Morris Mini Deluxe 
Morris Mini Cooper 
Morris Mini Cooper 5 
Morris Mini K 
Morris Mini Clubman 
Morris Mini Clubman GT 
Morris Mini Moke 
BMC Moke 
Morris 1100 
Morris 11005 
Morris 1300 
Morris 1500 
Morris Nomad 
Austin 1800 Mk I, Mk II 
Austin 1800 Ute. 
Austin Tasman ' 
Austin Kimberley 
Morris Morina 1500, 1750 
Morris Marina TC 
MG - MGA, MGB, Midget 
Leyland Marina 150, 175, 262 · 
Leyland P76 Six Cyl. 
Leyland P76 V8 
Leyland P76 Station Wagon 
Leyland P76 Force 7 
Vanden Plos - Princess R 

PLUS any other Zetland models not listed above 
}(}( ________________________________________________________ ~Cuthere 

NOMINATIONS FOR VEHICLE DISPLAY 

CLUB NAME ... ... ..... ....... ..................... .................. .. .............................................. ... ... ............ ............ ... ......... ... ... ........ .... ........... . 

YESI We can supply the follOWing display vehicll"'s, 
MODEL YEAR BODY TYPE OWNERS NAME 

NOTE: Because of space limitations and the,potentially large numb,er of vehicles, it may not be 
pOSSible to display all vehicles offered. We ~ill advise you as soon as possible which vehicles have been 

selected. r 
Please let us have your response as soon as possible but not later than the 2nd .Tune, 2000 to. 

Roy S. South, 44 Ruthven St., Bondi .Tunction,NSW, 2022 
Phone inquiries to Roger Allan Foy on (02) 9449 1524 or Roy South on (02) 9387 5331 



Welcome to newsletter number 93 for August and September. 2000 

' . . , - , .' 

"OUr credit ca:rd was stolen, but I've 
decided not to report it. The thief is 

spending less than you did!" 

,'.' ·f 



Introducing. • • 
Terry Grintell 17 Gore Avenue, Kirrawee NSW 2232 [02] 9521 5149 Ute 

Terry has just purchased his ute and suspects it was in the Club beforehand. It has Sunray 
wheels, twin S.Us [ possibly off either a Healy 3000 or 1800 S], extractors, electronic ignition 
and the common Z 9 oil filter conversion. 

He has just had a new clutch installed, and it collapsed a week later. The Department of Fair 
Trading is involved and Terry may be kind enough to write an article on this experience! 

" 

SEEING THE LIGHT 
by Daryl Stephens 

This is an cirticle I have been meaning to write for about 10 ,years . It is written purely from 
memory and no correspondence will be entered into. [Mrs Editors note; since his 95 th 
birthday, Daryl has enough trouble remembering where his teeth are , let alone anything else] 

The 1800 and X6 range needs more interior light, and the rear doors need to activate the 
interior light 

More light is created purely by mounting an extra light over the front passengers left ear
takih'g care that the ·lightiitting is the same, and the mounting position is also the same as on 
the driving side. 

Using 2 spare door switches, drill the B pillar in any convenient spot. The correct drill size can 
be copied from the front switch holes. Later Mk 11 s and the Tasman Kimberley range have 
the holes already drilled , and a rubber grommet- not to be confused with a young surfer- in 
the hole. 

The main thing to remember with the lights is that they are always live and just need an earth 
to make them work. Also, running the wire down the B pillar is a little tedious. The rest of 
the wires just run under the roof upholstery. 

The end result is that both interior lights come on together - the switch on either activates 
both- and they come on when any door is opened . Brilliant. 



'GOOD REASONS 
·WHY CENT 0 H 

.. SHOULD BE IN 
YOUR ENGINE! 



SMOOTHER 
RUNNING 
(entron II deans out engine 
deposits of carbon and 
varnish and enables the 
freeing up of piston rings -
allowing smooth operation of 
rings as seals for compression 
-just as designed. 
Extra lubrication of the rings, 

bore-walls, shahs and 
bearings not only giv~~ total 
protection, but gives older 
engines the 'as new' feel and 
performance. 

COLD START 
LUBRICATION 
90% of all engine wear occurs 

during cold start-up as the 
engine oil has gravitated to the 
sump overnight. 

Damage and wear occurs as 
non-lubricated surfaces grind 
against each other until the oil 
pump has time to get the oil to 
the pistons and bearings. 
Centron n coats all parts 
pennane"ntly with P.T.F.E.(MCF) 

and prevents metal-to-metal 
contact even in periods of 

oil starvation. 

HOW GOOD IS CfNTRON D IN TRANSMISSIONS? 
. GQoq ~qough to reduce temperature, wear & 

. --n~s~_~n,d to double the life of the system. 
. Manual or Automatic 

LOWER OIL HIGHER. POWE 
CONSUMPTION -LESS ENGIHi 
Excessive oil consumption is the 

first sign of an engine wearing out. 
By better sealing of rings and 

fewer carbon deposits, (entron n 
dramatically cuts down engine 
blow-by at the piston rings and 
the extra lubrication at the seals 
ensures far less oil consumption. 
This will be apparent very early 
aher application, and is of great 
benefit to e~gines that have an 
existing amount of wear. 

STRESS 
The benefits of this engine 
treatment show up in a power 
gain and smoother performanc' 
Over extended use of your 

engine, the longer component I 
of high-stress parts,. . gs, sha 
bearings, turbo-cha ts and 
borestwill be a tangj/~enefi 
in reduced running ,msts, savin 
you money. 



(J 
LOWER BETTER FUEL 

, 

OPERATING CONSUMPTION 
TEMPERATURE AND A 
With the extra lubrication qualities 

your engine now has with 
Centron D, a desired level of 
perff""l nce is achieved with a 
lower engine temperature. 
This is of great benefit when extra 
loading is making your car work 
harder, such as towing, or particu
larly in hot weather when the 
air conditioning will perform 
more effiCiently. 
The engine will be less likely to 
overheat, which causes great stress 
to all components. 

CLEANER 
ENVIRONMENT 
Cooler en6ine .. ruoning and 
better lubrication than; oil 
alone can provide is a 'solid 
basis for less fuel usage, the 
two factors go hand in h(1.nd. 
But the third factor of reduced 

emissions is very important today. 
With Centron H, benefits become 
apparent almost immediately in 
performance and money savings; 
the addition of less pollutants is a 
bonus indeed. It is as simple as 
checking the colour of your 
exhaust pipe before and after 
treatment. 

'.J.I!.' , .,~ • f" ..J:. 



CENTRON II E-300B MCF is a once-only, life-of-the-system melal coating process. 
It is designed ond proven to extend the life of expensive engine ports by coating 
them, quickly ond efficiently, with P.UE. {MCFl, a tough, slippery film of 
permanent lubrication. 

It exceeds all manufacturers' specif ications for lubrication, and malches the tough 
Military Specifications MIL-L-46152A or Bond MIL-L-21 04 C. 

CENTRON II E-3008 olso meets the exacting Sulphated Ash levels of 
Detroit Diesel-Allison: 1.0% max. by wt. and is currently undergoing testing to CAA 
and FAA standards for aircraH engines. 

ALL FORMS OF INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES: 
Petrol, Diesel and LPG Fuelled engines. 

;' COMPRESSORS AND GENERATORS . 
. STEERING SYSTEMS. 
>TWO. STROKE SYSTEMS. 
f 

;:"PUMPS OF All TYPES. 
~ . 

r' HYDRAULIC SYSTEMS. 
TRANSMISSIOr\ & GEARBO>IS of ot\ iyp E:. 

Centron 
31 VICTORY ST. MURRUMBEENA VICTORI.A. 3163 

TELEPHONE : (03) 9509 7879 
MOBILE: 018 370 990 

FACSIMILE: (03) 9569 9312 

or Agent: 



The Big Rover Sell Out 
After all the speculation of Alc.hemy taking over the production of Rover and MG cars, renaming the 
new company the MG Car Company. Well, this all fell through on the 28 April following allegations 
by Alchemy that HM\V had raised several new condition at the last minutes. Alchemy was BMW's 
preferred buyer, and the final sale to Phoenix court a few people by surprise. 

Towers and his partners formed Phoenix in response to a bid for Rover by the British venture capital 
firm Alchemy Partners. Alchemy had planned to sharply curtail output at Longbridge and had indi
cated that it would layoff a large part of the factory 's workforce. 

Phoenix will now take over responsibility to develop, produce, and distribute Rover cars, and also 
acquires the MG brand . The consortium said it will continue building the Rover 25 and 45 models and 
MG sports cars at Longbridge, where it also plans to start producing Rover's top-line 75 model. 

The deal means that the Phoenix Consortium acquirers the rights to develop, produce and sell Rover 
Cars, with BIvrw retaining ownership of the name Rover. As part of the deal Phoenix will acquire the 

r-'\, brand name :MG, as well as the right to produce the current mode11'vfini . 

{'\ 

The losses are, the neA"! generation .l\1ini will not be built at Longbridge, but by BMW most likely at 
the old Morris factory at Oxford, which BMW is to keep. The future of the other brand names like 
Austin, Morris, and Triumph are unknown, as they have not been mentioned in any news reports. 

Phoenix has now hired Kevin Howe, the former managing director of Kover 's Longbridge assembly 
plant, to become chief executive starting June 1. After that, Towers most likely will become chairman 
and Stephenson will be co-chairman and they will deal with strategic issues for Rover, 

Phoenix is now expected to make an offer to buy '.vithin three weeks the engine plant at Longbridge 
and a stamping plant at Swindon oVv'ned by BM\V. 

The other part of the sell off of Rover by B~vfW was to sell the Land Rover division to Ford for $US2 . 7 
million . Under this deal Ford no\\' own the rights to the Land Rover brands, the Land Rover plant in 
Solihull, England, the research and development plant in Gaydon, England, the Land Rover dealer 
network, and the British Motor Industry Heritage Centre 

Peter A. Jones, June 2000 

LOCA members email addresses. 

Queensland News mail page ioca_qid@go .com II Wanted 
bigfella@yes .com .au 

I I 

David CaJlard Qld I Your email address. so I 
Peter Codd Qld GRILLEDCODD@bigpond .com I th~t members can· C~I:~ 1 

Andrew Downing NSW downinga@shoalhavennsw.gov. au 
Patrick Farrell Vic farwar@ozemail .com.au 

1 tact each other. I WIll I 

Mike Gilmore NSW micgilly@one.netau 
I update this list as more I 

'- -- I addresses come to I 
Paul Greasley WA griz@emerge.net.au 

hand . 1 

Joshua GuineCl Qld melenium@iname.com 
I Email your address to 1 

Peter A Jones Qld paj50@hotmail .com I 

1 I me at 
Keith iVicLean ·· Qld keithmc@phantom.net.au 

1 paj50(a)hotmail.com -I 
Eric Meley omeleyf@bigpond .com I . ' I 
l3il! Randell Qld marb')'T@globalfreeway.com.au I Peter Jones I Ian Ripley Qld c9902354@lOPaL.cqu.edu.au 

.-:"""' .. 



LONG DISTANCE 
LANDCRAB 

by Daryl Stephens 

In various magazines overthe years, I have read much nonsense about what parts one needs 
to take for a long run in a classic. 

With every car I have owned , I always have top and bottom radiator hoses, and a spare fan 
belt aboard , usually mounted with the spare tyre. Ditto for the 1800. 

The only concession I give to age is a spare hydro unit and a portable suspension pump, and 
the Club directory. 

If anything else is deemed necessary, leave the car home and drive something more reliable . 
Or Fly . 

v iding t e ,.0.5. 
by Daryl Stephens 

The Wet Distributor Syndrome can be defeated in 10 minutes flat. { It is something that BMC 
never really came to grips with.] 

Using a 6" x 9" section of old boot mat - cut from somebodies else's car of course - this is 
placed directly behind the grill and directly ahead of the distributor. [The measurements apply 
to the mk 1 ] 

A long cable tie is fed from both the top and bottom of the grill, through the mat and pulled 
tight. . 

Problem solved ! 

UPDATE 
by Daryl Stephens 

The rod gear change has been in my car now for 12 .000 miles . It gives great satisfaction . 

. / 

.. 
. Y""""' 

The roller bearing clutch thrust has been in son Adam's mk 11 for 13, 000 as is giving every ~ 
satisfaction. 

So far, so good . 



Those blinking stalks 
[by Daryl Stephens]are N...k..~ as in no longer available or non lying around . 

It is not just us who are in trouble with them- all of the BMC fleet from the same period are 
also in trouble. 

Despair not for the solution is at hand. 

The English Mk 11 sand Mk 111 s used the Kimberley style stalk. This has the horn activating 
button on the end , blinkers, high and low beam and flash on the stalk. There is no flashing 
light on the end . The blinker warning lights now flash under the temperature and fuel gauges 
in a special recess in the speedo. 

As a bonus, the horn always works! 

Parts required are ; 

The stalk- a Mini Clubman one fits- however many vehicles used the same unit, but it is worth 
checking that it comes with a headlight flasher. 

Plastic surround for the steering column. This is necessary because the new unit is more 
bulky than the original and the new surround is shaped differently 

Warning lights for blinkers . When phoning a very co operative Tony Wood in England, he 
can supply the blinker stalk, the plastic surround, and the speedo with the warning lights in 
it. As a bonus , it will have a metric scale as well. [When I got mine, Tony sent me an 1800 
S speedo, which reads to 120 MPH or 200 KPH] 

Be aware that the Australian manuals used a different final drive ratio to the English , and the 
new speedo will need some innards to be re worked . Conversely, the Morris Nomad speedo : 
has the warning lights and may just replace the standard 1800 face . 

To prolong the life of the stalks , it is essential that a high beam/ low beam relay be fitted to 
protect the stalk . [My vehicle has the relay and 100 / 90 Q H headlights . The result is rather 
pleasing] 

Fitting takes 3 hours . 

Did you know? 'People who attend a church live longer. Survival odds are 29% higher for those who are involved in 
religion. Scientists from the US National Institute for Healthcare aren 't sure why, but they believe regular worshippers lead 

,althier lives than people who are not religious. Church-goers are less likely to drink or smoke and more likely to stay 
, arried. The research supports other studies linking religious involvement to lower blood pressure and a lower risk of I heart disease. ' [Source : Herald-Sun} 



editorial waffle 
My 1800 has been through a trying time. 

Firstly, there was the saga of the generator. I had the generator rebuilt 2 1/2 years ago- some 
38 ,000 miles ago. At the same time, I had a new regulator fitted. All because I have an 
originality kick in me. [ Mrs editors note; I am not sure how twin carburettors, extractors and 
mag wheels fit this originality idea} Deep thought would have caused an alternator to be 
installed . 

Anyway , the thing died . A different auto electrician again rebuilt the generator, and claimed 
that he had rebuilt a tired second hand unit. Time will tell . For those with Mk 1's, next time 
the engine is out, it may be wise to drill and tap the bosses where the alternator bracket would 
go . Later Mk 1 s have the Mk 11 boss , but BMC saved 2 cents per 1000 cars by not drilling 
and tapping . It can of course be done in situ if necessary . 

Two days later, the battery which was a replacement battery under warranty died , 

Currently, the saga of the new carpet is in progress . With beige Westminster carpet , that 
would be the logical replacement. It is also still available , at a price. 

Alter a great deal of thought, a brown carpet has been selected to match the kelp beige paint 
work . A quote of $350 has been selected- the quote of $750 having been filed in an 
appropriate place . The problem is the retractor front seat belts . They store in the usual place 
on the sill behind the front seats. But they protrude a couple of inches and look out of place. 

Therefore the anchorage point is going to be shifted to the base of the B pillar before the 
carpet goes in . 

Then a rear displacer let go. This was amazing as I have re worked the hydrolastic to prevent 
this occurrence . I have fitted 1/2 " spacers to the front units to reduce the pressure , had new 
hoses fitted to all the displacers and installed the bigger, stronger front displacers at the rea r. 
Then I run a suspension height of 14 3/4 " to over kill . 

Currently , I ani researching CD stackers , or what ever they are called . it is early days, but 
i have developed a workable theory. A normal radio ca n be purchased with a built in single 
CD player. Normally Cd stackers are mounted in the boot and are controlled by the radio . 

With the 1800, the radio can be installed in th e dash board - a la mk 1. Then a Phillips Min i 
Stacker part no . rc 047 can be installed in the radio hole of the mk 11 dash . { it is a simple 
matter to install the mk 11 dash into the mk 1. 

However, I will recover from the carpet fi rst. 

Daughter Naomi has also had bothers . She ran over her boyfriend recently [ accidently I 
think] then hit a tree in a friends driveway. Curiously , her mk 1 is also on its third battery in 
12 months! 

Son Adam had some dramas with his mk 11. A ball joint unscrewed and fell out , causing the 
front wheel to depart from the vernicle position . , This caused the driveshaft to leave ' the 
differential housing . Ball joints must be checked for tightness every 3,000 miles 



· ~. 
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A 
STOCKY, side-whiskered man 
in a bowler hat, perched three 
feet from the ground in a mon
strously long vehicle, took hold 

of the steering wheel and said to 
mechanics clustered round him : 

"Start her, lads." 
Primed and cranked, the engine 

coughed once or twice, then , with 
a loud report, belched out a cloud of 
blue smoke that hid the driver from 
view-and stopped. 

OUI of the smoke came the order 
agai n: 

" St3rt her!" 
More priming, more crankir.g -

another explosion, another smoke
sc reen. 

"There's an oil leak here," s:tid a 
mechanic, pointing to the engine. 
'Prom the rear of the ca r came a-

LATEST AUSTIN - experimental gal
turbillPr/ Sheerline, TUR-1 (July 195.'». 
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shout : "She's leaking petro! from the 
,tank, too!" 

Now it was Bowler Hat's turn to 
erupt. Pointing an : ccusing finger 
at the twO coppersmiths who had 
constructed the fuel system, he 
roa red : "You' re fired!" 

. And, leaping off his seat, he helped 
the others push the car back into the 
\\'orkshop. 

This happened on a cool F ebruary 
morning back in 1906. The man in 
the bowler was Herbert Austin-the 
car WitS the first of millions to bear 
his name. 

For, despite its inglorious first trial, 
th:!t car proved a huge success. A 
few days later it was running like 
clockwork. The coppcrsmith< were 
reinstated and the over-zea , s char
acter who h:!d drown~d the engi ne 
in oil to ensure it wouldn' .,~~~ up 

~~~~~E:~~- was also forgiven. 

THREE-WHEELER wit" tiller .reering wa. Au.tin'. /ir,t allempt at Car· 
making. He built it in 1895, while working lor Wol,ele,. Compan,.. 

PROTOTY PE 01 Au"i" 7-perhap6 Ihe m03! ' lamou. car eIJer built
,ohich /ir&t appeared in 1922. Mall at tlu? wheel is now Sir Herbert Austin. 

RACING SEPElYS were ,en,ation 01 the 1920'$. Brookland. ill Eng/anl/: 
MOII:.a ill Ital,., M.ontlherr in France were .cen £>$ olthi. team', triumph •. 

Firm Founded in 05 
Herbert Austin - later Sir Her· 

bert and later still, Lord Austin of 
Longbridge-had built ca f§ before, 
but it wam't t ill July 190~, that he 
decided to start a firm' of his own. 

In its first year the Aust i factory 
at Longbridge, near Birmingham, 
,em ployed 200 men and produced 120 
w hir.1es, 

T nday this mammoth concern em
ploys more than 20,90° and produce5 
120 \'ehicl es every working hour. 

T o mark the 50th anniversary of 
its existence, the Austin Motor Com
pany organised jubil ee celebrations 
:II the Lon gbridge plant i July th l' 
ve:lr, R eprese ntati ves fro:, all over 
the worl d attended , m 0 y being 
flo\\'n there in planes ch- Ittcrect b,' 
till' compan y, Such apparent ext rava 
£an(,' has been th e kevnote of Austin '- . r-
success . 

.. The Aust in storv is 0 "'-" men 
,\\'ith the courage to spend oig-, , th ink 
big. a nd act big, That 's a , raditi on 
\\'hich began .... ith the 
fou nder. ' 
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A Farmer's Son 
Herbert Austin was born of Eng

lish farming stock in 1866. At 16 
he sailed for Australia, to work in a 
Melbourne engineering firm managed 
by his uncle. Eager to learn all he 
cou ld, he moved around a good deal : 
six other firms employed him during 
the II years he spent in Australia. 

In 1893 he returned to England 
to run a section of the Wolseley 
Shee p Shearing Company, which 
lat er became the Wolseley Tool and 
Motor Car Company - mainly 
through his efforts. 

While with Wolseley Austin built 
his first car, a tiller-steered three
wheeler which appeared in 1895. A 
second model, built in 1896, was 
shown a t the Crystal Palace, and in 

JUNIOR GRAND PRIX. at AUlltin'. recent jubilee celebration., ",ith kid. 
pedallillg t07 A40'., commelltorated ' firm'. numerous racinll .ucceue •• 

THREE SEVENS pale ""ith 79-year-old Harr7 Au.tin, brother of Lord 
AU$lin: the single-cylinder 0/1909, the /alllou ll 7 0/1922, alld the current 
.430. BELOW i. AUltin', 1908 racer, ",hich call "ill hit 100 m.p.h. 

DRAWING on ",hich Au" tin to~k or
ders lor hi. fint car be/ore building it. 

1900 
with 
won 

he produ ced a four-wh eeler 
a single-cylinder engine which 
the Automobi le Club's 1000-

mile trial. 
It was this success that decided 

Frederick Wolscley to set up a car 
factory, with Austin as man:lger. 
Wolselev cars soon won international 
renown~but in 1905, after a di spute 
with the directors, Austin resigned 
to start a firm of his own. 

He toured the country around 
Birminzham on a push bike u:1 til he 
found; suitable site for his factoT;' 
-Longbridge, seven miles from th e 
city, site of a derelict box-m aking 
concern. 

Friends said he was foolish to set 
up business so fa r irom t?wn. but 
to Austin Longbridge was Just \\'h;l 
he wanted-a place w.here he COUld 
expand at will. 

The factory's isobted position h;ld 
other advantages. not appan'nt at 
th e time. Du-riJ~g- World \V ar Il , 
for i!15tance. it ;"'3S bomb,~d onh' 
once, by a lone hit -and-run raider. 

Firm's Early Years 
He rbert _-\us tin already be th,: 

designs of his car worked au t ; no\\" 
that he had found a factor y to make 
it in , all be needed was th e m one» 

This wasn't long in coming. K JY
ser of the K avser, Ellison Company , 
ca~e through ' with £20,000; Harvey 
du Cros Junior, son of the Dunlop 
Rubber Company financier , and 
others gave further help, and the 
Austin Motor Company was born. 

At London 's Olympia ~l.olO r 
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' . . 1908. PMIc Phaeron (18/24 Ia.".) . 
. C<lpied Teal' 01 a IaoTH.-drflN1n lmuLru. 

193~. · Ca~~id¥e Te'n leatu~ed ~ 'boot, : 
,rm-red a neiC> rrend hi UT bod,.' ,r,.18 . . 

Show in November 1905, Austin 
and his draughtsmen displayed their 
blueprints and sought orders from 
prospective car buyers. They got 
them, too. 
. On paper the first Austin 'WaS de
scribed as a 25-30 h.p. high-class 
touring model with 4!-inch bore and 
5-inch stroke, magneto and coil ig
nition, four-speed gearbox and chain 
drive. Price . was quoted at £650, 
and the cars were promised by 
March 1906. 

With this delivery date in mind, 
no wonder Austin was upset when 
the first car from his new factory re
fused to start that day late in Feb
ruary. 

But, once the , minor teething 
troubles were eliminated, Herbert 
Austin and his cars were well and 
truly 011 the way. 

Things moved quickly then. More 
orders arri)'ed, more workmen were 
hired , the plant was extended and 
the range of cars increased to in
clude ~haetons, limousines and lan
daulets as .well as the "touring 
models." 

In 1908 three 100 h. p. models de
signed for racing were entered in 
the French Grand Prix, and two of 
them finished to take 15th and 16th 
places. 

By 1910 there were 1000 workers 
at Longbridge , producing a range 
including 7 h .p. single-cylinder, 10, 
15-24, 40, and 50 h.p. cars, and a 
15cwt. van. 

Sales and spare-parts organisations . 
were established in South Africa, 
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'1946. The MiUio;'uh ,4u.rin~ Si:ctee~. 1947. ,440 DetloJl. ~, a h~'~' 
. Second miUion ' roolc onl,. ael>en ,.ear.. -more than 250,000 ",eTe .D. ~"ced. • .. .r 

New Zealand and Australia, and 
production rose to 1000 a year. 

Two special Austin V-12 engines 
of 380 h.p .. each were built for the 
"Maple Leaf IV," a launch which 
won the British International Trophy 
in 1912 and 1913, with a maximum 
speed of 50.78 knots. 

Austin trucks, coaches and vans 
began to appear on the roads, and 
the company continued to increase 
its plant and staff: 

In February 1914 th e company 
changed from private to public own
ership, increasing the capital to 
£250,000, and Herbert Austin said 
he hoped this would raise sales to 
£550,000 a year. 

The Kaiser Intervenes 
World War I upset Austin's pre

diction. In a matter of weeks the 
firm 's production switchtd to war 
goods. M ore than eight million 
shells, 650 guns, 2000 aeroplanes, 
2500 aero engines, 2000 trucks, and 
a host of other items were made at 
Longbridge. 

The sudden changeover brought 
big changes to the Austin plant. 
Special laboratories were established, 
staff facilities improved , production 
methodS' speeded up. 

A youth-training programme, 
which later developed into the Aus
tin Apprenticeship ' Scheme, was 
established during the war years to 
ensure a supply of well-trained 
workers. 

Through all this stress and bustle 
Herbert Austin remained at the 

reins, controlling personally 
peets of his organisaiion. 
rewarded in 1917 with a K.B.E. 

After the war a grim struggle be
gan. There was tremendous produc
tion potential, bu t no longer the mar
ket, and Plan y lesser companies 
failed during those tense years. 

Austin consolidated his organisa
tion to produce only one model-a 
20 h.p. four-cylinder car with four
speed gearbox, selling at only £495. 
Its 1914 counterpart had SQ 0 for 
£700! . 

Immediately after the war·. ustin 
also offered a range of aerop ~e5-
the Grey.hound two-seater fig ~r, the 
Austin-Ball single-seater, a bi~e 
with foldi.ng wings (£500 ) , .• ," a 
light plane called the Wippe,t: -nut 
there was little demand for aero' 
pl anes at that time. _ 

During the post-war recessIon the 
Austin p lant was rem odelled and 
equipped with new machinery. By. 
192 1 the reorganisation was com
plete, and the market was 111 a 
healthier state. 

The Famous Seven 
Then, in 1922, came the car that 

made Austin famous - one of the 
most successful ventures in motoring 
history, the Austin 7. A record 
350,000 of these were produced be
fore the 7 gave way to the 8, in 
1938. 

This was the real answer to the 
problem of the day-how to increase 
trade by raising t·he number of 
moto rists. 
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1919. ' Po.t_ar "one mOdel only" car ' 
lOa. a 20 ·h.p. Io"rer Mllth hood ,lray. 

• ~_ • ' J ._ . 

1948. 'Dolla", poiu'ed In for the feut, 
• pedacular 11.90 Atlantic contlertible. 

The 7 was shown at O lympia in 
1922, priced £225 . It had a 21in. 
bore x 3in. stroke four-cylinder en
gine which developed 10 h.p. at 2400 
r.p.m. It weighed only 9cwt.- nnd 
was only 8ft. 9in. long, but still ac
commodated four. 

Again it was Herbert Austin who 
drove the first car. But this time 
there .was· no commotion. The engine 
slarted easily ' and away he went. 

Thousands of 7's were sold, and 
many were used for racing. In 1923 
CoL A. C. R . Waite won at Brook
lands in a 7 at an average of 59.03 
m.p.h . The 7 won again at Monza 
at 57 m.p.h ., and later came second 
at Brookbnds after lapping at 70. 

Sir H erbert knew he had a good 
thing, and he stuck to it. He was 
alwa.ys-· ready ,to make an ,improve. 
ment , but would not tolerate chang
ing a model just for the sake of 
changing. 

So the. 7 continued, substantially 
unchanged. S"les in 1925 were worth 
nearly £4,000,000. 

Late in 1927 a six-cy linder, 16· 
h.p. car brought the Austin range up 
to 24 distinct mode ls, and in 1929 
this rose to 28 . By then prices were 
down, the 7 selling for £ 130. 

By 1930 product ion was 1000 a 
week, and Austins were being made 
under licence in America, Germany 
and ' France. 

Sporting successes continued, cu I· 
minating in 1931 with the remark
able 100.67 m.p.h . at Montlhery , 
France, clocked ' by Leon Cushman's 
Special 7. 
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1924. Tourera ",e~eja-Dored in the 
"'lIPentiu"--the 12 hop •• 0Id ·lDell. 

. . ,,' 

1953. Au"in-Hea!er 100 .rna.hed 
.peed record" appealed to routh • 

1932: ' The _Ten-F~urltl~~ : one ~{,iae ' .. 
mo.t popular. car. :~r ~n"factu,red.:: 

~<. '. 

1954. Bl~gut .elle; · in ' Au.tln', 
laled range--the :.450 Cambrid«e;, " 

AMF.RICA called on Au"in '10 produce Ihe jaunt,. Nfl." Metropolitan. 
Though built in En,land, Wlith A40 en,ine, it i •• old 0111,. ill U.S.A. 

Pr.osperous 'Thirties 
Two other well-known models ap

pe~ red in 1931-32, the 12-6 and the 
Ten. Depress ion days were over and 
sales graphs were rising steadily. 

' Even during the worst of the stump 
the moderately priced Austins had 
sold reasonab ly well (unlike many 
rival makes ). Now they so ld faster 
than ever. 

In 1936 Sir H erbert was raised 
to the peerage and took the tit le 
of Lord Austin of Longbridge. He 
was honored for his services to Brit· 
ish industry and export trade, and 
also for his phil anthropic activities. 
He made big grants to hospitals and 
charities in his life time, and donated 
£250,000 to the Cavendish Labora
tory at Cambridge, where Lord 
Rutherford carried .out his resea rch 
into the structure of the atom . 

The middl e 'thirties were part ic u
larly good years for Austin . The 
100-acre fac tory hummed with activ
it y, the ord er books were full , and 

the company was making money 
hand over fist. 

The Big Seven was introduced in 
1937, together with th e Cambridge 
10 h. p., the Ascot 12, and the Good
wood 1. ~ -6 ,.rl!.od"l§. .The luxury . 18 
and 20 h.p. saloons \:Vere in \\' ide 
demand, and more than £500,000 
was spent on plant expansion. 

On the race tracks the latest ver
sion of the 7, with a twin overhead 
camshaft 750 c.c. engine developing 
116 b.h.p., was sweeping all before 
it. 

Austin's present chairman and 
managing director, Leonard P . Lord, 
joined the firm as works director in 
March 1938, after an alT!~:1dy suc
cessful career as managing director 
of Morris, Wolseley, and . M.G. 

About this time a Government
sponsored aircraft factory operated 
by Lord Austin was producing Fairey 
Battles, whi ch were delivered from 
an airstrip built at Longbridge. 

(Continued on pale 68) 
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FIFTY YEARS OF AUSTIN 
!\w,till ~l'.o '··: -t'nt c red the tWO :lnd 

li\·c tnll cl) l11 !1 l<.: reial n.:hiclc fic ld . anti 
\\ . ,!~ huild:n:; CC0nOlllic:d , depe ndabl e 
lr~l1 :--pnrt ':chi c!t's " 'hich ,, 'ere t o 
prn\"c .! grl .':1 t ~ll\: CC ."S ; \ It~ \\' Y(::lr .; 
ht er. 

l1u 6,: qU~l1lities of materials \\"C"C 

l11:lde at Longbrioge. T he produ ctit .'11 
of 1 00,000 boge~ suspellSion ~n .l 
d ri\' in~ 2e;lr un its fur Churchill t:lllks 
.. , 'oJ' ct)I;'Si d('red a mere sideline. 

La lle1stt:r bombers, Hurri can e 

Hit ler 's Wa r 
Whell WGrld \\"11' 11 ( :1m,! in , :'39 

Longbridge ,,':,s " 'el l prcparnl. Tilert! 
\, 'C!'C lJll lT!Cn SC nndc l"1! ro l1lld sh ('h '~ rs 

for 15,000 per;;on:>, ~nd production 
t"Ch:1iqll e ·"'a." ;: uc h Ih:n tht! f:iClorV 
.... ' I;t S c:1sily :: nd rjliickly turned tQ \ \': " 

;;;.:Incr:'. Olirn:lf t eng:ines :lIl el fllst.: 
l: , ;.:'~<, In lcks, ambul:Jll e,· ', lencl ,:r', 
.JII !lllunill On, and scores oj otiWI' 
;tems \\',: re ll1ade bv the 32.000 \\"o rk
,'1'5 ell1 pl'Jyt~d by ;\ ustin during the 
""':l r. 

Lori! .\ lIstil1 " ':1S not to sec tht: 
"I:d "f Ih t! " ':l r. II e died 011 \fa ;' 
:2 ~ i ~J. ll, :I[ter a short ill ness. 

-_.- .--- . - - ~I 

REBORES OR NEW RINGS Ii! 
i i~ ::=':'::- "~:" -
!i j 

!ii SAVE COSTLY 
\" 
" 1 

' I * Inj e:: :h:'ough p li.1g 1':oles 
!PI * PH~ s ;> i t~ Rnd !-:c:J 'es * !:1-
!j C'rf a.!.1.!S c (", n~pr(·s:-;iun from 15 to 
:1 1 30 1bs. ;:cr .-:. yl:noC'r * Gn a. r a!l -
!:I ~:t;~~e r~a:~~;~~s *n 1?~:.~~d ~\~'nee!;~ 
;H '* End!; p j ~ :on sj ap. ('~im j na t f s 

: ... d ",;;:!s t\? * P:O\'('c !l nc tes ted !:i ty C\'t: l' ~ 30.COO users si !1 ce 1934 

! kil.:r.;;r ==_\ ~--·~7~\. ]~\\', ~~ . ~~ ~~~ ~: ~: K :: . S'J.· - . 

::1 SuPER :'\U-:\lET.-\L :'\0. 2 * J " '~ cd':d ; 0 q, r· r:lr.kcn~e fe r bc:uillgs a nt: t; 'Ju:;: er,ns * A;~o u ~c :: i fer nob-:" gt::lrbo xes :lJld C!itfr . * P :-1CfS 1 01' mot or 
~ ~.~~ ~:s ~ !l;g :/6; ur:d er 10 11.p. car~ . 39 , 5; C','(: f 10 !1.p, 

.:; i: .t .· ;! v:i:!i ~ ":-O ;;:'I/:I1S C' iJ mple~c f: 1i C, S;lI:p!!..~ ii;.4· :r:l(: ~(.': ; s . 
:' ! :.: ::,; !::- :i (..':- .s p ~ c; ~:~c :'.dd 2; - pack:ng t-.l1c p Cf-t,a;.:t:, 

Call. w!· itc. 
Sorry, no 

O!' t1 ~'lOne , 

C.O.D'- s. 

) .-------------- --.:..,-... -.... ---:._---- --- --------- -- ----- --- ----------- ----
. , 

• 1 

I 
I I 

._- -- ----- -- -- ------ -- ------ ----------
It c -:'\u P las tic l.eatl ler UulJh er 

Bristol Battery Tonic 
~ G :';e := r. e ... ' batteries dou ble J:! (' . 
1t G :\·t·s o !d b:l. ti" c:ie s :r:.·~'.\' life. 
PrC'; t-d ar.d test~c 100 pel' cen t. C':·: :,.: ic: :! : 
1.:':; a !t':i d : :l ;" Sydney firm of :1 :: :l : Y"i ~ s . 
T :,: x: .il~ t.! ~ i:' c: owner s ha '; '! pro\'t:'c! : h~ 
~ :i : :~ !' O! 3:': ~ ~c l Ba ~;. e rv T oni c. T:'I!.l ... 

C " (, T :COO 1..:." {'.": Et-p:-I:; ~ ('=-. l ~:: .' .:: 

;;W;~~[1;:,;~~;',g:';;Ti,f{:'j:\,!£~,/~;>,';}i~~:~; 
BIHSTOL TRADING CO. 

; ; Fie:r , Br istol House , ' -17 E!:zcbct h Si., Sydney (Near Market St. ). 
Fh or,e .. .,iA72 5C. :Opcn Sat urday Mo rni ng. ) 

.,: -------- - ---- -- ---- - -- . - FiLL iN ORDER FORM NOW· - - - -- -- --- -- - - -- - - - - --- · 
i.1 
. i 

(·8 

.,; u :JR::.~S = :(,. {'~ l_r : ; t :- : 
SOF. R Y-~O C. O .L .' o:-F:I".: : ·- ;": L { : j ~ ;~C ::. : :'.: :u ~( : !) .... !' 1.1 ~C t og ~ : j:i'~' 
" ; , !~l Ch (' (;l : '~ E>:di ~: ;:~ ~ '\' l: {' r ~ : : ,·{' · ... ,1r : :\ 1. ),l. :J ' ~5 . 

.. ~. -':'.-.=-": --=.:---- -:..--:.::.:----.:-:.:---=-. -=-=-. ,'"":.'::'_-- ----_ . .:=..... 

;:! 

(CO il/iI/fl ed froll/. p"l! e J9 ) 

E. L P.1\"l On then bcc:l me eL" I'
:n .:;1 :' ilt.l n·l;J.J];lging di rector of th e 
~ irtn , but reti red after fom \ ;;;',1'- , 

'., !it: ;] Leo1lard Lore! to,)k flITl:. 

Po~t·war Models 
l" i r ~ t [ioq - \\"~r .'\ ustill '':is th e 'L'Il. 

\\ hich \\':t< !1!uch the S:lI1lC :l~ its P"" 
\\:1r (o unt erp:nt , excep t fo r S,)Ill C 

\ i, :I .. :-i ::; n"fIIlCn-IL'llt-5 . D C:ll:1ncl \\' .1-; 

\\ ' itks pr'~ :ld, Ill:! tt: ri :1 l< "bort (no Sp :1 r·· 
t '.T,~ 1, ::!Hi tIlt: cuStOm'2l'S (auld h :1\ ' ~ 
;; llv ' .0101' th el' chose, pro\'idcd it 
I .. ·. ;' bbck. 

The Ei ;:;h t f(Jllol\'cd the T en ; til"n 
(;1111<': .he 12 :1nd 1 G, j)<' rh:1p3 \ Il ,~ 
1110,t p0pllhr o f th e imillediate p' .. <1 -

\\ :1 r \"I' h ick, . 
CEdc r Le0n~rd LoHl tl~c A ct ') 1'\' 

:1 '~\1n1 cd a Hc\\' t cchl1 j q l.!t~ n 1:'1-

\'hinc ry ht":l1g 111odcrnist" . -lid .' 1) 

po~itit) llccl tha t " AO\,'" pr luct ion. 
, .. ·i:h '.\·ork,:rs mO\'ing \ 'O: P, li ttle , W~, 
;\I. ·hi cvcd . 

In ] l :Jl <.! ] ~).l.j Ihe 11 1iliil1Illh Aus
jill-,'! S;xtt" I"n- \\' ~ l s pr(Jduccd, a nd 
,ign f" u Ily 111': c.!1:lirm.lll· 'And t h,: 
\\'orknw !1 I, .. lio had put it g(~ ther . 
'It;ll i,t;c:dh-. it had t3k <' n <:1, ht m t" ~ 
:1 \\',:ck 10 ·builJ. In 192G it'-'IOOk 11; 
!l~CIl a \\ ' cl~k to bu ild one car, and 
in 1910 it look 1O·j. 111"11 to do t~ .,' 
,,·ork . T Olal output by 1<120 - ". ~ , 
15.1 ,00. " lid hy 19:13 it \\" :1< :':l3.0(;Q . 

III 1~)·IG tll;"' \! :\uslin 1 I)', ;lrou>r·t! 
\' . . )1'1 <1 int ,' n' , t ,,"jt ll ;1 " S,' \" ' n Capj .. ~ i, 
ill Scn' n D ;!\·s" rUII f:",;), ~orl\' :I\ ' 

I I ' S\vi tz('rLlnd. :1rri,·in !..:· :It G.~rl ~~\ ·~ 
;(. 1' tlV? S\\'i:" \fntor SJHl\':. \\h erl...~ d l," 

Pr i n ('c~~ :1 nd Sheerlin'~ ..:- :iI pon.; ... ' c.'r , ~ 
i;,( rr;dil..- "d. -; 

Driyc fo r D ollars ·it-
~ (j , ) n ;-.! l c r\\·;.1 rds bt: ~ ;1il /",-, ~ ~ : ." : ' 

!'(dd Auo::t !!1 nl 0 \ "C : all ~~~l l:1 Ch. . \: ;. , 
(;:;Ti~l :lt :\ n : ' ~.r iC:i n Jr: :11.k ,.~ t r . . 

. \ : t ,, ; ' . , \ ' ;,Il t(l the l.~ .. ~ . Lur::: re·
ti.l n :" t! 1 : ) EI~'21~ t n d to ~u p n 'ise r :'{J 
(!l : \ ' ~: "! ~ f :' i~: ..: f.1\ ·o rj U? ~h c A :_, ti:1 
'. il ' . '} \. I~' ,·f l~l\ · :..! \\ ,"' 1' .",: t:11: (· : ' : , 

.\ 11:: : > '. : !"": d (~ r ; \ ' t' 11 <: J'l Jl.l !!'h t', 
·\J t!;. : '·:." : (2 1 · : :!,' r ~ ~lIl d .. p,l !"/>p;r u :; .' :' 

.. :\ ' .... \ \. :' :--I'~ lip . :-: ;1d l~l!.~ ;1'5:l 1;~: , ',; : 

~ i 1 1 ~ r.· .. ~ .. \ . :: l:il'kt, t bf'~ ·' il. I t'- ~: : ,:-,-\." ,: 
, , , ~- :) :. i ,'. ' ( ! ~ \'I"r: "n t' . 
\: ':,' :-:1.1::-'·, 

1; 1 1~1· i;J t Lf ~ !i rn 1' , !"H ,! ~ prod ;': (·i: ' .: l 
... . i::: (-' ,~I : ~( ln .\ I.::-'i. i n \ · l.' h; ( · ~ , '"" v f \': ;<1 :1 
,=-:'·1/:5+ ' \ ' (~Il t t - ' \ ·t ~ r ' ~ "" , ! .. . jl1an ': i ,) 

. \ ; ! ~ f : r : , ,:. Ex porr t ' ~! r!l : !i:"':" .. \e r~ ,P,,, : 
"!... . ~I' .r: t ·l l '. { II .() . 

\ \ : i:i ' d:t ~ ;:1l i"lid :l. · \ ;II I; : ... f th ,: :\ ~ 
. :i ll~ . \ ~~ f.I in j ~ ' ! 0: t ' ~ P I '~ l ,. !k') '~ '·' .~ : · I: '; 
~.: ~I ; I r ':J~l. 

T:JI' :\:.:(! : Il :!(~ t ' .1 :':'1' :: .d 1l;ln', -:- ; .1 
.\ ' ;; i1 i! 1 tl :t: l·. ~ .. \.;-· \\h t'r '; it ..:.'. ,' 1' -
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·aged 70.51 m.p .b. fo r se\'cn days anci 
nights a t I ndia!:apolis in 1949, set· 
tin!! 63 stock-car records and co ;· 
lccting 27 U .S. :\. records. 

The A4D, howcver, was t h e biQ 
seller . _ By No\'Cmbcr 1950 mor~ 
Ih:1O 250,000 had been made, car;:
ing 70,000,000 d oll a rs fo r Britain. 

In 1951 152,079 vchicles \\"i~r~ 
!11 :1dc, 114·,609 for export. But C\'~;: 
t il i.< wasn' t considercd cnough. 

D eputy Cbairm:lll G. W. I brr;· 
:11 :1 1l supervised the in troduction 0: 
elect ronicall y cont rolled automati c 
ll1:1ci1iner), ~\'h iLh did the work 0: 

~evc ral' m en in less time. " ' ith i ts 
four tracK>, . jt h a d :1 rroductio .-: 
potCl1tial of . one vehicle C\'crv 45 
~eco ncls. . 

It was i:l E':)i th :n the popub ~ 
:\30 \\' :15 ad -:.!;:d :0 the Austi:J range . 

Th!! 195 ~ Lc·ndon :t\fotor ShOll' 
:.~ :1tmed a s : ~~ :, s~o rts car b ui;t G': 
t he HC:1 lcv ~ bto r Com1-':ll~\" lI'i t; : 
:1Il A90 C:l.!;;!: ~ :,}1cl o ther /\~} I} p:<r·. '. 
J. r "il:ucl Lo rd quickly mad e :, l~ :'. ~. 
Lln"cmcnt t here und then to Dreo GU': '; 
tIie - cars at Lon.:lbr iclge t!n~! c r t:-.·' 
E:tme of th ,: AU:;lin ·I·Ic:lky leO. 

Th is C:1r h:Hl, a nd st ill h~'. a \,·i .:i~ 
:1ppf~:1 1 and c~ ~ ~.:;; : :1n tli1!:; p er f on~:;1 : : ':: 
' ope <:::li\· t ) .... d .. ..... v "'r" :on h :t- 1 0 0 .~ 
'. • ~ ... 1.. I; . ~'" - " ' ," . ,\..: .. 1 . , ' :. ... ... _ . • 

i:'l. p.h. a t l ) '~ :~ : .? \· ;!: .~: Li t:111. l~ ~ ()-: !. 

Thi ; . of course, helped boo; \ _'\usti~· 
Hc:dev sales in th e U.S.:\. 

By '1952 the company wa s in a 
;reat position. Since the war it h:;.d 
c:lfncd more than £150,000,000 in 
fo rcic:n cunenCl', .'" The bcto ry cov" 

..... ' t.rp" 
cr ~ d 250 acres ;lna ell1plo ~'rd 19,000 
\,·orkers. 

Austin -l'i' uffi eld :i\Ierger 
LIte in 1951 a forthcoming mcr3 ,; ~ 

with the Nuffie ld onranisation haG 
been ~nnounced, and Tn Ju ly 1952 it. 
became a ,{ealit y, the n ew fi rm being 
call ed the British :tIfotor CorporatiOt: . 

Ho\\'e\~, both the Nuffie!d an d 
:\ustin C pmpanies r etain ed t ::e:r 
i dC:lti ti cs. 

At L ongbridge, as ut Cowk y, Ce ': 
entry, :lnd Birmingham, factory r~' 
c rga l'l! 5 :1~ i on began ane\\';' the clec · 
Ironic uQ.tlton1ation" 'ras fun l1~!'" 

str~amlin ed to the point \\'h~re .on'" 
~ IC',V operators \\ ,'O re r CC1u :!' eG~ t e, 

pl J. ce r ': t l ,;h c:ls ti.ngs c'~ ,G~C C:1 G 0: 

~ belt :urd remon: l:n }; ; ~c d p: :-':3 
i ~ 0m th<: other end. 

O r: :\o\'c mber 26, 195." .\u.; :: r: 
p rc,d u cccl the ir 2,oon,()ODti; or. ,\: 
;>.'.Jou t th e :; :1m~ 'ti m e plans ",'~re CD::> 
j:lctec! to build . in CO- 0[lC ~ i\t: 0 ;: \ "; , ' :. 

h~l>.'.r :" ld ll:dlow Lt d .'. 0: l:;; ! T.;;:.~· 
:::'. : ~ 1 (l:~ ~(' :' ;t D.~·f.C. p:~1!~ !"\: :: r ~.: :·.~ 
( ~~:" :.,. ... <. ;'1": :'> ~'\ :1.: L C: (lr:!~:' J~:' t".;," .\ ::- . 

ica. This N ash Metropolitan ha! a ll 

AlD engine and m:my other Austin 
cor,'ponents. First marketed in 
~brch last ycar, it is sold only in 
the U.S.A. 

i.c~~r,d Lord becam e Sir L eonard 
when lie' ( l ike Herbe~t A ustin before 
him) was cr eated a K night 01 the 
Bri ti sh Empire in the 1954 N ew 
Year's Honors L ist. 

Today the Austir: ca: range com· 
pr ises the A30, A+O/ 50, A90, Austin
B eaJe\' 100, and the A 135 Prince!3 
( plus the hybrid Nash M etrop olitan ). 
Commercial vchicles include ljght 
nns and trucks frc·rn 5 t o 30 cwt. 
a nd 2/ 3, 5, and 7 tOll trucks . 

L:Jtest Austin or, the :\90 \\'est · 
m inste r, has only :'ecently become 
: vailable in AWitr:tl ia . (There is a 
I cad test of it in this issue. ) 

In addit ion to t h~,e ~lOd e!;, Aus· 
ti n h :1\'e b een cxper:n'lcnting scc r~tl y 
, ·;ith a g:1s tu rbi n ~ ( :lr. O nl\' th e 
highest ~Hici3:s of t;: e fi rm kn~\\" o~ 
th;., project - ~i"!t ii the car wa~ 
demonstra tcd to th e public as a 
surprise f e~ t ur e of At:stin's jubilee 
c rll'b r:l tions 0:1 J I::V S. 

T his, t oo, \ \":1 5 i:: k.,cping w: tn th e 
:'! rrn 's tradit io!: : y Ol] c"'::' al,.\·:-tY3, ? e~ 
pe nd on /\.u~t1n t ·) :: J ': t~ ~ 0 !n et::: n ~ 

• • • 

AUSi~u~r?HRRIS I~I I 
SPARES & REPAIRS \' 

Wide range of parts for 1960's - 90's Models 

GLENN HORN AUTOMOTIVE I 
I 
I 
I 

Ph 07 827 9121 Po st a l: 38A Grey St 
Fax 07 827 9002 C amb ridge 
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18 June 2000 

The Secretary 
Austin 1800/X6 Club 
22 Davidson Street, Mitcham. Vic 3132 

Dear Sir/Madam 

REDWING PROMOTIONS 

15/758 BOURKE STREET 
REDFERN, 2016 NSW 
AUSTRALIA. 
PH : +61 296900360 
FAX:+61 296900245 

I am writing to you as the distributor for Speedwrench. I wish to make an offer 
to members of your car club to purchase this unique tool directly from me at 
Redwing Promotions. 

The Speedwrench has recently been featured in the new products section, of 
a number of national publications, namely Australian Restored Cars and 
Unique Cars. 
It is also soon to be featured in Popular Mechanics (USA), Practical Classics 
(UK), Street Machine (AUS), Automotive Engineer (AUS) and Australian 
Automotive Aftermarket. 

I have included for your information a fact sheet documenting the many 
features , which now include the ~ and /'2 inch drives, as well as the standard 
3/8 inch drive. ,,' . - >. " 

The offer is for a period of two months . It includes a bonus Speedwrench 
donated to the club (for disposal as you think fit) , for every ten units 
purchased . 
A lifetime warranty is offered with the purchase of the Speedwrench . 
The price for the Speedwrench is $120; th is includes all postage, handl ing 
costs and GST after July 1. 

I recently had the Speedwrench on display in Melbourne at the Australian 
Automotive Aftermarket show in May. All car enthusiasts and mechanics who 
saw the tool were most impressed with its many capabilities and I'm sure you 
will be too. 

Yours Sincerely 

/--, J) 12/ } ( ~j7' ' '~ .'? 
, --:::::-' >" " . c. - ;T ............... ,~ 

Don Sutherland 

i :-
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'e~:'Sl!EEJ) WRENCH 
l-~;\F~~tures Include: 

• 

confined spaces. 

• Superfast method for removal of nuts, bolts 

and screws. 

• Incremental one-handed pre-positioning or 

freewheel. 

• Extension handle allows greater access and 

leverage. 

• Stainless Steel construction. 

• Reduces job fatigue 

• One squeeze of the handle rotates 180 de
grees (half a turn). 

• Reversible ratchet systems. 

• Will accept Y. step down, or Y2 step up 
screwdriver adapter. 

• Tested to 120 ft lbs (160 Nm) 

• Lifetime guarantee. · 

2 

Remove lever action in 
'-- two steps as indicated. 

Reverse the procedure 
to refit tlte lever. 

Depress as indicated to 
activate neutral action. 

Squeeze handle to ro
tate socket. 

~ I~ 
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o 
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Using the SPEED WRENCH 

Dismantlinq 

Step 1: Using the SPEED WRENCH, first 
break the nut or bolt loose. 

Step 2: Utilizing the SPEED WRENCHhan
dIe squeeze the lever action. This will rotate 
the socket 180 degrees with each squeeze. 

Re-assembly. 

Step 1: Reverse ratchet direction, by placing 
socket on reverse side of drive. 

Step 2: Place nut or bolt into socket to com
mence re-assembly. Squeeze handle to reverse 
dismantling process. 



For sale 
3 x grey Mk 11 1800s I running, 2 spares $400 the lot Peter Gabriel Shepparton Vic 

0412768874 

1972 kimberley auto cream no rust VGC suspension problem registered $3,500 Bill 
Shaw [Narrabeen] 02 9913 7623 

1967 Mk 1 1800 2 nd owner some rust 130,000m regisdtered Ian Craft [Windsor] 026" 
4138 

1800 mk 11 55,OOOm reg & RWC as new Andrew in Melbourne 0418531 621 $3 ,000 

1800 ute man , reg, no rwc, 78 ,OOOm, cream, heater, 4 good tyres, John in Box Hill, vic. 9808 
3553 $4000 

Morris 1100 no rwc, no reg , $700, man , 112,OOOm Colin in Hawthorn Vic 9842 6190. f" 
~. 

1970 Tasman man 97293066 vic . Adrian Anderson . 

1970 1800 Mk 11 Blue 60,OOOm, auto , no reg no rwc, paint ok, $700, Ben Mitchell. 9354 
2450. 

1800 Mk 1 auto 109,OOOm , E.C, Fawn , Rutherglen Vic, Former member Meg Ellingworth (02) 
60 328 303 Offers . 

1969 1800 Mk11 one owner, reg , deceased estate , $2500 ono Phone 02 6654 5275. A.H. 
Tony Seccombe. Lowanna N.S.W 

1800 Mk1 1965 good cond , 2 owners , offers Kathy 3392 3010 Old . 

Freebie 
1800 garaged 12 mths not running. Ross Pittman (02) 4388 4763. The Entrance 

Mk 11 1800 d,eceased estate b.ody.. GC.,· Jight green/ beige . un.r.eg Glen Waverley Vic ..... 
[03] 9511 5550 or 0416 15 3333 

Club Fees of $30 became due 30/6. Please remit to The Landcrab Club 22 Davison Street, 
Mitcham 3132 Vic 
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~U5.tin5. ®bcr ~u5'tralia 2001 
Queanbeyan 

Thursday 12th April to Monday 16th Apri1 2001 

Web Site: 
Htp:! / htlmepages.tig. 
Lom. ~u; ~bayo/ aoa.html 
OR Email contact: 
hoggallanjudy@bigpond.com 

~elu5I£tt£r jlo.3 £[U«U5t 2000 

2001 - An Austin udyssey 
2001 - Centenary of Federation of Australia 

International Year of the Volunteer 
UN Year of Dialogue among Civilisations 

Chinese Year of the Snake 

Greetings and Salutations to Entrants and Potential Entrants, 

All cnrr:':;p .. mdence to: 
The Secretary PO Box 50 

SYLV ANIA SOUTHGATE 
NSW 2224 

Phone / fax: 02 9522.8184 

This newsletter includes an official entrant fonn, details of activities and the costs involved for the 6th 
AUSTINS OVER AUSTRALIA event in Queanbeyan NSW, Easter 2001. 

The introduction of the GST has caused the organising committee some dilliculties and lime delays which 
we hope has not caused you too many problems. ~ 

ENTRANT FEE: This is $56.00 per vehicle. 
If you paid the $50.00 deposit as previously requested, we thank you and enclose your receipt. 
Please include $56.00 or $6.00 balance in your cheque/money order together with your other eyent 
payments. See attached form. All cheques/money orders made payable to "AMVC AOA 2001" . 

2 A CCOMMODA TI ON: Is your accommodation organised? 

3 EVENT RUNS: 
The runs each day will be relatively short, leaving time for sightseeing and social ising, mostly 
startIng anci iil1j~iling at tjl~ Queanbeyan Bicentennial FunctioG C;?ni.r~ (E\'c!1t L;,,:~i~;~:1.rters). 

4 YOUR EVENT PACK: 
An Event Pack will be issued to you at Registration and will include a Car Badge, a Souvenir Book 
and Tickets for any meals that you have ordered. See attached fonn. 

5 SOUVENIR BOOK: 
We need your input for inclusion in the Souvenir Book. /'""' 
Please provide a photo of your entry vehicle, preferably with you alongside and your name on th 
back, together with mi'0r:nation about your vehicle. See Checklist aaucLe":. '--

ALL YOU HA_ VE TO DO NOW IS: 
* Fill in the attached forms and return them , to above address, with cheque/money order and photo 

enclosed by FRIDA Y 15TH DECEMBER :WOO. 
* Wait for your next Newsletter, due early 2001, with receipts and Registration details. 

We look forward to receiving your entry and seeing you in Queanbeyan, New South Wales at Easter 200l. 

Yours in Austineering, 

Allan Hogg - Secretary Phone/fax: ~02)9522.8 184 
on behalf of the Austins Over Australia 2001 Committee 

AOA 2001 Committee: Ken Gardiner - Rally Director 
Warren Hopgood - Assistant Rally Directo, 
Allan Hogg - Secretary 

YOU DON'T BUY AN AUSTIN - YOU INVEST IN ONE 
AUSTIN MOTOR VEHICLE CLUB NSW inc, PO Box 3943 Parramatta NSW 2124 



~u~tin~ ®ber ~u~tralia 2001 
Queanbeyan - Thursday 12th April to Monday 16th April 2001 

f' OFFICIAL ENTRANT FORM 

~ 

CHECKLIST: 
1.. Fill in your details below. 
2. Have you included - your ch!Cqileimoney order made payable to "AMY.C AOA 2001"? 

- your Fees List with details filled in? 
- a photo of your entrY .vehicle with yl.)ur na,~;;; printed on the back. 
- written information about your vehicle ie: historical, restoration, pet name, 
feelings, years of ownership, excuses or whatever you want to tell us. 

3. Have you signed the Declaration below? 
4. Please return all of the above to: The Secretary AOA 2001 

PO Box 50 
SYL V ANIA SOUTHGATE 
NSW 2224 

BY FRIDAY 15TH DECEMBER 2000 

Name of attendees: (PLEASE PRINT ) 

Driver Name: ......................... ...... ... .......... ..... .......... .. .. ......... .. . , ... ............ .................................... . 

Address: ............. ............ .......... ..... .... .......... ...... ...... .. ................................................................ .. .. . 

................................. ... ... ... ... .. ... ..... ......... .. ... .. ....... .. ......... ...... ....... .. ...... .. .... .. .. __ ............ ... ........ ........ . 

phone: ................ .... .. mobile: .... .. .. .. ............ .. .. . fax: ........ ........... . email: ........................ ........ .. 

Partners Name: (if applicable) . .. ........ .. ................ .. .... ........... . ........................ .. .. .. ................ ....... . ..... . 

Other Passenger/s Name: (If aPlJlicable) ...... .. ........ ......... ......................... . ..................... .. ............ .... . 

-...... ..... .... ......... . .... ... . .. ..... .......... .... ........ .. .. ... ... ..... ..... ... ...... ... ...... .... ..... . .. . ........ .. ......... .. .... .. 

ChilJren Names. 
(if applicable) 

age: .. .... .. .... .. ....... ('ages as at April ].!.),,! ; 

age: .. .................. . 

... .. ................ .. ....................... age: ...... .. ...... ... .. .. 

Name of Car Club you belong to: .. ...... .. ..................................................... .... .................... .... (if applicable) 

ENTRY TOTAL: Number o!'l\dults attending with your entry: ' ............. . .. 

Number of Children attending wi th your c;otry: .............. . 

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

DECLARATION 
I hereby declare that the vehicle which I will be driving in this event is on full state registration/pennit to 
move and has appropriate insurance. 
I agree that the Austin Motor Vehicle Club NSW Inc and the associated organisations involved with this 
event will be in no way responsible for loss or damage to my vehicle, parts or accessories or personal 
effects. 
I, and my passengers, waive their right of action at law against the Austin Motor Vehicle Club NSW Inc, 
the organising committee and/or the associated organisations. 

Dri ver Name: (PLEASE PRJNT) . .. .. .... ................. ........ .................................... . ............. .. .. .. 

signed: ...... .... ....................... Date: .................... .. . 

Owners Name: (if different TO driver) . .... .. .. .................................. .. ........................... ... . ....... .. 

si gned: ... .................... ...... .... Date: ........ ........... .. .. 



~u5tin5 <l§>ber ~u5tralia 2001 
Queanbeyan - Thursday 12th April to Monday 16th April 2001 

TO BE KEPT FOR YOUR RECORDS 

EVENT FORMAT 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

i\"'londuY 

.. 

t2th April ·5pm to 9pI11 
from S.30pm 

13th April from 8am 
lO.30am 

Spm 
from 6.30pm 

14th April tOam 

from Sp'm 
15th April lOam 

7pm 
16th April lOam 

from Spm 

REGISTR :\ TIONS at Bicentennial Function Centre 
Bistro and Bar at Bicentennial Function Centre 
REGISTRATIONS at Bicentennial Function Centre 
Sightseeing trip - Canberra/Federal Square, provide your own lunch , . 
return to Queanbeyan 
Welcoming Cocktail Party Function 
Bistro and Bar at Bicentennial Function Centre 
Run to Bungendore, display vehicles by model, lunch, relurn to 
Queanbeyan 
Bistro and Bar at Bicentennial Function Centre 
Run to park at Queanbeyan, lunch, display vehicles by C lub. 
Farewell Formal Dinner at Bicentennial Function Centre 
D U- ' " rott~ ~ Ri·" ~~ D·' ,..... 1 .. _ Cl.. ,, _ .-1 ,,~~~;c-· -~,,..,., .,.... Q,.an .,he"~~ 

. 1.'- li LV ,- ' ............ , .&. "~J. U ,i,l1, i~.L L Jl '""-..i..l U Jv ..... Ui i \.d.UJ.L i i........ t..l ...... ...l.J.J.I .. / j~.u 

Please note: there are no other faci lities to buy food at Cotter Dam 
Bistro and Bar a t Bicentennial Function Centre r 

Bistro and Bar fac ilities will be available at the Bicentennial Function Centre 
on Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday nights 

at your cost, club type prices, children also catered for. 

r
CA TERING: - TO!i'1 required 

Friday Welcoming 
Cocktail Party Function .......... ...... .. .......... . 

Saturday Lunch .. .... ......... ... .......... ...... ....... . 

Sunday Lunch ....... .. ........ : ...... .. ............. .... . 

Sunday Farewe(l Dinner.. .. .... .. .... ...... ...... ". 

Monday Lunch ...... .. ..... ......... . : ... ........... .. .. 

REGALIA : Quanti ty I sIzes 

Embroidered Badges : ..... .. ..... ... ...... .. .......... . 

Polo Shirts ....... .. ...... ....... ...... ..... ... ...... .. ...... .. 

Jackets .... .... ................ ..... .......... .. .. ........ .. .. .. 

Mugs ...... ..................... : .. .. .......................... .. 

Umbrellas ..... .. ..... ... ........... ........... ...... .... .. .. . 

Teaspoons ............. .. ..... : ............................. .. 

Mouse Mats ................................... ............. . 
I 

Stubby Holders .... ..... ........ ... ..... ~~ ........ .. ..... . J 
Entrant Fee $ 
Catering: $ 
Regalia: $ 
TOTAL: $ 



§:ugttng ®ber §:ugtraIia 2001 
Queanbeyan - Thursday 12th April to Monday 16th April 2001 

FEES LIST: 

No.1 EVENT ENTRANT FEE: $56.00 
OR 

if previously requested $50.00 deposit paid $6.00 

No.2 

FRIDA Y: Welcoming 
Cocktail Party Function 

SA TURDA Y: Lunch 

SUNDA Y: Lunch 

SUNDAY: 

Price 
per head 

$10.00 

$10.00 

$7.50 

Farewell Fomlal Dinner $35.00 adults 
$12.50 (5-12 yrs) 
$5.00 (0-4 yrs) 

MONDAY: Lunch $13 .00 

No.3 

EMBROIDERED BADGE 

POLO SHIRTS - sizes S to XXXL 
(with pocket and logo) 

JA CKET - sizes S to XXXL 
(l1eecy zip front , 2 side pockets & logo) 

MUGS (insulated type with logo) 

UMBRELLAS 

Plice 
per each 

$6.00 

$21.00 

$29.50 

$3.50 

$25.00 

TEASPOONS (with logo) $8.00 

MOUSE MA TS (with logo) $7.00 

STUBBY HOLDERS (with logo) $6.00 

No.1 TOTAL $ 

Total Total 
required 

Qual.Hity 
reqmred 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

No.2 

Sizes required 
(where applicable) 

No.3 TOTAL $ 

FINALTOTALofl,2and3 $ 



NEW MEMBERS 
Malcolm Chaplin 13 Watson Street [02]6943 2562 

Wallendbeen NSW 2588 
Mk 1 Ute 

" ~he vehicle is complete with original tools, drivers handbook and original Leyland key. The 
paint, upholstery and rubber floor mat are all in original first class condition The vehicle is totally 
free from rust and dents. 

John Dalzotto 77 Mitchell Pde [03] 9354 6874 
Pascoe Vale South Vic 3044 

John Van Gronigan . 1385 Rockford Road [03] 5427 0388 
Hanging Rock 3442 Vic 

Mk 11 

Mk 11 1800 

FROM THE BACK SEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 02 4681 8887 
Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 Lot 57 Remembrance Drive 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 Tahmor NSW 2340 . 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary OLD 4213 

EDITOR! SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street. 0419 559 646 
tvlitcham . Vic . 3132 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 
Brisbane ; Peter Jones as above 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
David Hopper [ 07] 46 3~3 167 
8 Evergreen St, Toovvoomba OLD 4350 

A.M .V.C. Sub Committp.e 
Pat Farrell as above 

Geoff Marshal! 03 9877 1425 
19 Anne Street, Blackburn V ic, 3130 

Melbourne ; Paul Nichols 47 iYl oores Road, Iv'lonbulk Vic . 3793 039752 1489 
Sydney ; f.,·1ike Gilmour as above 

Opinions expressed w ithin are not necessarily shared by Ihe Edilor of Officers of Ihe Cluu . 
VI/hil st great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct , the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problems that my ensue from acting on su ch advice and information 

Cut off date for inclu sion of anicles in th e nev,:sietter is th o 25 th of the ever. mo:.!h . 
F·u b!lcation dale attempts , often in vain 10 be 25 th of the odd month 

b 



raeme ANDERSON 3 Buffalo Road Gladesville N.S.W 2111 0298163389 

lary BA ~ 34 Culzean Cresent ) Highton Vic ) 3216 (03) 5243 81 r 
) 

)e BARL NG 125 The Ridgeway ching London E4 60U UK England (018) 529 60b 

lalter BERRY 12 Elkin ave. Raymond Terrace N.S.W 2324 (02) 4987 1680 

)hn BLAND 100 Dumfries Ave Mt. Ousley N.S.W 2519 (02) 4229 8429 

udy BOURDAIRE 436 Maitland Bar Rd Mudgee N.S.W 2850 (063)733 633 

Iifford BRENDLE 133 Old Para Crt. Montmorency Vic 3094 (03) 9434 2226' 

ouglas BRIGHT 26 Raynton Street Kingston Tas. 7050 (03) 6229 2665 

Jalter BRINKMANN Box 77 Balkins Rd Hamilton Vic 3300 [03] 5572 1318 

ilen BRYANT 196 Kosciuszko Avenue Parminston ACT 2913 (06) 251 7813 

'erek CAMERON 26 Tudawall Cresent Wheelers Hill Vic 3150 [03] 9511 5258 

lalcolm CHAPLIN 13 Watson Street Walliendbeen NSW 2588 [02] 6943 2562 

,abe CHIPLIN 121 Cressy Road East Ryde NSW 2881 (02) 9887 2881 

like CONWAY 4 1 169 Gorge Road Paradise SA 5075 (08) 83363741 

,eoffrey COOPER 10 Tonks Street Moorooka OLD 4105 (07) 3277 2717 

erence COPELAND 11 Windsor Street Margate OLD 4019 

ohn DALZOnO 77 Mitchell Parade Pascoe Vale Sth Vic 3044 [03] 9354 6874 

1ichael DAVEY MC 6123 South Coast Mail Centre Wollongong NSW 2500 0412 3690552 

:olin DAY 14 Mitchell street Kerang Vic 3527 (03) 54504090 

:eith DOUGLAS 50 - 66 Mackelroy Street Lower Plenty Vic 3090 (03) 9432 2820 

)avid EALEY 19 Henderson Hill Road Silvan Vic 3795 (03) 9737 9235 

Ilbert ENGLISH MIS 299 Ouarry Road Bundaberg OLD 4670 (07) 1578 191 

'at FARRELL The President, Landcrab Club 4 Wayne Avenue Boronia Vic 3155 (03) 9762 4457 

,reg FEINBERG Iron Bark Valley Box Gap Road Putty N.S.W 2330 (02) 6579 7075 

,raham FORDYCE 20 Wynnum North Rd Wynnum Old 4178 (07) 3396 8201 

,arry FRY 6/84 Wellington St Bondi N.S.W 2026 (02) 9130 6591 

~obert GOODALL 95 Osborne Avenue Mt Waverely Vic 3149 (03) 9515 7015 

lohn GRIFFITHS 93 Wills St Kew Vic 3101 (03) 9853 8251 

rerry GRINTELL 17 Gore Avenue Kirrawee NSW 2232 Australia [02] 9521 5149 

<enneth HICKEY 3 Duncan Avenue Greensborough Vic 3088 Australia [03] 9435 1075 

vlatt HILL c/ 47 Bendigo St Richmond Vic .3121 (03) 9428 5651 

~IIan HOGG 22 Huntingdale Ave Miranda N.S.W 2228 (02) 9522 8184 

~ick HOPKINS P.O Box 51 Taralga N.S.W 2580 [02] 4840 2309 

Jeter JONES 4 Yarandin Crt Woroongary Old 4213 silent 

3cott LEARMONT 25 Johnson St Harbord N.S.WI 2096 0414385673 

)uin LEDDEN Box 135 Annandale N.S.W 2038 (02) 9660 3672 

::d LENNY 51 Prince St Goulbourn N.S.W 2580 (048) 212 015 

Shane LEVER 10 Hector Street Geelong West Vic 3218 Australia (03) 522 96393 

::;hris LEWIS 18 Lucas St Caufield South Vic 3162 (03) 9596 5730 

Ken LYLE 3/11 Foundry St Mayland Perth WA 6051 (08) 97213737 

Robert MACKELLAR 33 Third Ave. Sandgate Old 4017 (07) 3869 0834 

Bob MANN 324 Elizabeth Drive Sunbury Vic 3429 (03) 9744 3956 

Cl ifford MARSHALL Sergants Mess RAAF Base Laverton Vic 3027 (02) 4571 1221 

Geoff MARSHALL 19 Anne St Blackburn North Vic. 3130 (03) 9877 1425 

Jane McAVOY C/- 180 Kees RD Lara Vic. 3212 (03) 5282 2518 

Ian McINTYRE 18 Yondell Ave . Springwood N.S.W. 2227 (02) 4751 4338 

Stephen McPHAIL 19 Joan Street Chester Hill NSW 2162 (02) 96452190 
'" _.-L _ _ . 1_ 1"'"l __ L 

c- " 1':1t:;O InR\ ~7n 77~M 





30/06/01 Kimberely 

) 30/06/01 mk 11 1800 ) ) ) 
30/06/01 Wolseley 6x3 
30/06/01 Mk1 1800 Mk11 1800 
30/06/01 mk11 Tasman 
30/06/01 Mk11 1800 
30/06/01 Mk11 1800 
30/06/01 Mk11 1800 
30/06/01 mk 1 1800 restored Mk 11 under restoration 
30/06/01 Mk11 Tasman 
30106/01 Mk 1 1800 
30/06/01 Mk 1 Ute 
30106/01 Mk 11 ute 

f12 578 014 30/06/01 Mk 11 ute 1970 
30106/01 Mk 11 1800 
30106/01 Mk 11 1800 Mk 11 1800 
30106/01 Mk 11 1800 

2) 42273444 30106/01 Mk 11 Ute Mk 11 Ute Mk 11 Ute Mk 11 Ute 
30106/01 Mk 1 1800 

3) 9478 3219 30106/01 Mk 11 1800 Mk 11 1800 Mk 11 1800 Mk 11 1800 
30106/01 . Mk 1 Ute 
30106/01 Mk 1 1800 - restored 

rwar@ozemail com.au 30106/01 Austin 1800 Mk .11 Morris 1800 Mk 11 Wolseley 18/85 
30106/01 Mk 11 Man. Kimberley 2 Mk 11 Tasmans 1 mk 1 Kim auto 5 Mk 11 Kims 
30106/01 2 Mk11 Ute's 
30106/01 18/85, 3 Litre Rally Car 

417 380634 30106/01 2 Mk11 Kims 
30106/01 Mk1 1800 

20106/00 30106101 Mk 11 Ute 
30106/01 Mk 1 Rally car 
30106/01 mK11 1800 
30106/01 Mk 1 Kimberley A30 Austin 8 A 95 
30106/01 3 mK1s (1 ute) .. 2 Mk11s 

aj50@hotmail. com 30106/01 Mk11 
30106/01 Mk1 
30106/01 Mk11 1800 
30106/01 Mk1 Auto 
30106/01 Mk 11 1800 
30106/01 Mk11 1800 man mk11 1800 auto 
30106/01 Princess 1800 Mk1 Sedan Mk11 Sedan 
30106/01 Mk11 Kimberley Mk1 Kimberley 
30106/01 Mk 1 1800 

)3] 9282 6324 30106/01 Mk111800 
30106/01 1800 Ute A70 Ute 
30106/01 Mk11 1800 
30106/01 2x Mk11 1800 
30106101 Mk 11 1800 Mk 11 1800 Mk 11 1800 ... • '" t 10 _ 





9il MELVILLE C/- Post Office Cowaramup WA 6284 (08) 9755 5332 
II MI J ELL Box 126 ) Beaufort Vic ) 3373 (03) 5349 27' ) 
lthony MURRAY 40 Fifth Street Weston NSW 2326 0418973294 
,wi NICHOLS P.O.Box 180 Monbulk Vic 3185 (03) 9752 1489 
)hn NOLAN 217 Badger Creek Road Badger Creek Vic 3777 (03) 5962 3435 
MVC NSW Box 3943 Parramatta NSW 
obert O'MALLEY 37 Cladswood Avenue Penrith NSW 2750 Australia [02] 4736 2213 
ric O'MELEY 1 Kylie Street Urunga NSW 2455 (02) 6655 6578 
srry PARER P.O. Box 5 St. George OLD 4487 (07) 6253 371 
en PATIENCE 149 Brees Road Keilor East Vic 3033 (03) 9337 4661 
ans PEDERSON C/- High Performance Products 3 Thornton Cresent Mitcham Vic 3132 (03) 9894 0340 
obert PETERS 32 Price Street Torquay Vic 3228 (03) 5261 2326 
In POWELL 7 Acacia Street Elsternwick Vic 3185 (03) 9523 7097 
drian PRIAULX 61 Symonds Street Bittern Vic 3918 (03) 5983 9351 
M\l~ OLD 1376 Old Cleveland Road Carindale OLD 4152 
lonald RAMAGE 11 Rotherwood Street Wendouree Vic 3355 (03) 5339 9020 
ill RANDELL 65 Relesah Drive Ningi OLD 4511 (07) 5497 5823 
m RIPLEY 334 Farm Street Rockhampton OLD 4700 (041) 3872 907 
lerb SIMFENDORFER 21 Stitt Street Walla Walla NSW 2659 (02) 6029 2224 
ranklin SMALLCOMBE 30 IIlawarra Drive Kin Kora Gladstone Vic 4680 (07)4978 1527 
'arren SMITH 20 Sainsbury Avenue Greensborough Vic 3088 Australia {03] 9434 4013 
Uchard SNEDDEN 36 Claremont Avenue Malvern Vic 3144 (03) 9509 9110 
)aryl STEPHENS 22 Davison Street Mitcham Vic 3132 (03) 9873 3038 
lasil STRELLNIKOV 256 Walsh Street Mareeba OLD 4880 (070) 921 535 
~odney SWILE 35 Dehilia Street Marsden OLD 4132 
'eter TADMAN Box 283 Nundah OLD 4012 (07) 3266 4537 
lohn VAN GRONINGEN 1385 Rockford Road Hanging Rock Vic 3442 [03] 5427 0388 
~hris VERLROOST 26 Kensington Summer Hill NSW 2130 (02) 9799 9204 
\MVC WA Box 189 Bassendean WA 
~raig WEAVER 343 Moorabool Street Geelong Vic Vic 3220 [03] 5243 5591 
an WILTSHIRE 37 Old Borough Drive Onkaparanga HilisSA 5163 (08) 8325 0109 
lonathon WINWOOD 158 Prince Charles Avenue Kurnell NSW 2231 (02) 9668 8406 
rony WOOD 31 All Hallows Road Blackpool FY20ASS England 0011441 





30106/01 Kimberely 
) 30106/01 mk 11 1800 ) ) ) 

30106/01 Wolseley 6x3 
30106/01 Mk1 1800 Mk11 1800 
30106/01 mk11 Tasman 
30106/01 Mk111800 
30106/01 Mk11 1800 
30106/01 Mk11 1800 
30106/01 mk 1 1800 restored Mk 11 under restoration 
30106/01 Mk11 Tasman 
30106/01 Mk 1 1800 
30106/01 Mk 1 Ute 
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21 sl June 00 

Editor / Secretary, 
Daryl Stephens 
22 Davidson Street, Mitcham 
Vic. 3132. 

Dear Daryl, 

Just a little story which might be of interest to you and other club members. Before I begin, I must tell 
you how much I enjoy receiving, and reading the club newsletter. Because of all the interesting articles 
and stories from fellow members, I felt the urge (got off my backside) to contribute some of my time as 
well. Thanks again to all concerned, and a special thanks to you Daryl, for all your effort. 

Here we go again, I thought, as I eased down the on ramp to the highway. How will this combination of 
carby needle, spring, damper oil , igllition timing, etc. , etc. , work out .The highway traffic was moving 
fast tonight, my speedo reads 75 m.nJl., ('verybody ' s in a hurry to get home, good! I want a fast run for 
a few miles at least, then a quiCK ·~x :~up the next off rmnp ro stop <:nd remove the spark plugs for a 
colour check. At last the colour's per-fec I.. Now for a high-speed test. Back on the highway again, not 

,r-'\ much traffic going my way and a clea~ road ahead. Down goes the right foot slowly, and with an instant 
response I'm pushed into my seat. Within seconds the speedo tape is at the end of its travel, and still the 
car lunges forward .I make a quick ca,lculation, even with a speedo error of 10 m.p.h . I must be doing 
around 105 m .p.h. To get an 1800 there, the b.h.p. would have to be over 105, or probably close to 110. 
Back off the throttle now and up the next exit ramp for yet another colour check on the plugs. Again the 
colour is perfect, and the exhaust coiour is getting lighter, all signs that the above mods, are working 
together. 
This was just one of my testing runs, a very thrilling one, after months of research and development 
into fine tuning and modifying, and remodifying almost everything. This started out to be an exercise, 
to see what could be done to improve the power output, fuel economy and drivability of the 1800, 
without changing the under bonnet appearance, so club cars could be looked on as standard, but would 
be able to be driven in today's fast moving aggressive traffic, with the superior sure footedness and ease 
I remember, while driving several new vehicles during my apprenticeship with "Howard's Motors", a 
B.M.C. dealership in South Brisbane thirty years ago. Fortunately, in 1974, I was able to purchase my 
first 1800, a late model 1970 MK 11 auto, with you guessed it, a burnt out transmission at 40,000 miles. 
$350 changed hands and over that weekend it was pulled down, modified, reassembled and ready for 

~ its R.W.C. Monday morning. I was the transmission specialist at U.K.Motors Bowen Hills at the time, 
and I was making moves to open a full time workshop for B.M.C. transmission repair. This start"ed out 
in my Father' s shed part time in 1971; and finished part time in 1985 in my present shed at home, with 
two full time garage sights in between. 

This latest bout of tuning fever hit Christmas day 1997. when my good wife Gay presented me with yet 
another boy-toy, a lovely new die grinder, and by Boxing day I was carving up everything I could find. 
Hem 20 happened to be an Austin 1800 manifold. Being an owner of 1800's for a quarter of a century 
I've thought out many mods for extra power and economy, but until now there ' s been little time to put 
those thoughts into practice, and a couple of hours after picking up the manifold the ground beneath my 
feet was covered with metal , abrasive dust and filings. This is looking good! I thought, better than I 
ever imagined, there's plenty of metal thickness in all the right places, and in another couple of hours 
the inlet manifold was finished. Working now on the exhaust, and after makIng a couple of extension 
adaptors for the die grinder, on the lathe, I was able to finish inside it as well. Nov,1 for the carby spacer 
plate, and throttle linkage back plate, these having to have lots of work, to bring them to the new 
manifold shape, which was oval on the manifold side and round on the carby side, to match the carby 
throttle bore diameter. After several hours of grinder use and many days later, my grinder kit grew with 

r-'\ the addition of a couple more burrs (rotary files). With them, I was able to start, on the carby 
aluminium air cleaner back plate, and work through all the sharp corners inside the carby, except the 
bridge, (this is a no go area for a road car) then on to the throttle butterfly shaft and butterfly itself. 



These carby modifications work on all S.U. carbys and in most cases improves air flow to that of the 
next size up, (eg. Flow through a ported 1.25"S.U. could equal the flow through a standard 1.5"S.U.) 
Without losing low down torque which might happen when titting the larger carby. This is particularly 
handy when mUltiple carburettors are used. Next step was to remove the large step in different 
diameters, which exists at the back of the head, on the inlet port entry, and on the manifold 's ex it. 

This has to be one of the worst on any vehicle I' ve seen in years, and forms a large power robbing 
restriction through turbulence at the start of the ports . With the cylinder head in place. and all ports 
sealed, [ cut and smoothed the offending lip, then blended it into the port carefully. Now [ know what 
it ' s like for the dentist,all done by mirrors . A quick but careful clean up and all is ready for assembl y. I 
am soon turning the ignition key , making mixture adj ustments , then turning into the street. Wow! is all 
I can say as the 1800 Ute sprang into action. An I 00.000 mil~ old engine, and it ' s pulling much better 
than new. I can ' t believe the difference, nor can the son and daughter, who only twelve months earlier 
were learning to dri ve in the old wo rn out Ute. Before too long, James my son was asking the 
inevitable. When can we do some of these mods to my Austin? To which I gave the usual answer. 

. vVe ' ll see. · . . 

A coul'lle of weeks ,lapsed, .and my passion had not passed, and· I was now fin·ishing off a new,twin 
carby manifold, fashioned from single standard 1800 log manifold sections brazed together then ported 
Qut for 111aximum flow. This was soon on the old Ute. Again a very notable improvement even fitted 
,:yith standard S. L. needles, but with red springs in th~ dashpots. It needed considerable research and 

_ sting,}o find the right i1eedle profile, for this combination, of an unusually large vo lume manifold, 
with mods inside ·the carby, contoured air cleaner backing plates, and air cleaner element changes. All 
of which gave large 'volumes of extra air to ·engine; so much so , that there were flat spots in 
acceleration, even backfiring into the air cleaners. I was determined not to go, and have this dyno 
tuned, (they would have only laughed any way) so all old-fashioned tuning methods were used, and 
"vith several flips of the coin, and much debate over economy, verses power I opted for power. O.A.6. 
Needles, red springs and 20 to 30 S.A.E. oil in the dashpots were my final choice. This was a bit rich 
down low and cruising, but it was excellent on acceleration and high speed. 
~ . .. . .. . 

" y this time, Jatnes had the old nl0dified single carby manifold, and the most important, removal of 
that horrible step between the head and manifold removed, which incidentally, in the months to come 
while porting several cylinder heads, found this o~iginal mod, to be very close to being, the correct port 

gle, ,for best flow of gasses to the valve bowl area, but that is another long saga·· as . well. Out on the 
.eet, the first thing I noticed, was the little throttle that was necessary, for bringing the car off the 

_ ark, with the foot j\.lst resting on tl).e throttle, we were off. Usually, this acceleration would require, 
about one third throttle to get the automatic to be this lively. Ok.! said to James, are you ready for some 
fun, and beforehe could answer we were stationary and ready for a full throttle test. The first two car 
lengths seemed slightly better than nornlal, but then the further we went the power hit in marvellously, 
an:d on tile, I st to 2nd gear~change we were pushed back i~ oqr seats, we looked at one another in 
surprise, 1 said a little prayer for the second gear band, which could snap under such a savage change. 

Coming up in second gear, we noticed a hefty increase in mid range torque, which slightly dropped off 
just before 2nd to 3rd change. Was this a sign that the carby was leaning out, or had we reached the 
maximum port velocity of the M.K.l head, or was the standard exhaust the main problem? It turned out 
to be all three, to different degrees. The torque returned immediately after the gear change. 
Accelerating in top gear the engine pulled quickly to 90 M.P.H., very impressive! but then that loss in 

. torque. Time to regain sense, and drop back on the speed limit. In the following weeks, the 1800 had an 
exhaust system change, a 2" straight through system necked down to I 7/8" the manifold. This was to 
match the maximum safe outlet size that could be made, from the modified factory exhaust manifold, 
without breaking the end off, during operation of the vehicle. The factory manifold is excellent for 
making low, mid and high range torque, after inside flow modifying is done. 



I f you are looking for drivability then stick with this one. It's not only cheap, easy to remove-replace, 
reliable, has good heat retention (keeping under bonnet temperatures down), and is good to about 6,000 
R.P.M .. If you don't intend driving at higher R.P.M . (most 1800 standard engines will come apart 
anyway), then this is a good option. 

After fitting the new exhaust system, the engine only had just notable increase in power, but sounded 
great. A quick session on the books was necessary, to find the correct needle, to give the extra fuel that 
it lacked, and I was off to buy some more. I must say that even before the exhaust was fitted, the fuel 
usage dropped dramatically, then more so, after the exhaust was fitted, but when the new richer needle 
was fitted, I thought this economy would be lost, not so, the mileage increased approximately 113 
overall. We were getting low 20's to start with before mods were done, now we were up in the low 30's, 
not bad for an auto, but only when driven sanely. Again we had a hefty increase in torque, the biggest 
so far; soli1uch so, I said another prayer, each time we changed into second gear, while using full 
throttle. The car would literally leap, as if being shot out of a huge slingshot; the engine must have been 
delivering full torque in second gear at that speed. The way this vehicle now handled hilly highway 
running was superb, with no loss of speed, and so little accelerator the right foot ached, trying to hold 
my foot off, to keep to the speed limit. The needle used was a R.H. but a S.M. could be used with 
minimal loss of power, (mid range to flat out mainly) a standard yellow dashpot spring, and 20 to 30 
S.A.E. oil for power, and a mixture of 15/20 cil for economy. 

It has to be said that with any :nods done to the breathing of an engine, no matter how small, will 
interfere with carby needle calibration, which in turn robs power from your modification. This must be 
considered wisely, or engine damage could result from incorrect mixture, and these above needles were 
close to my needs, for the mods I have done, they therefore should only be used as a guide. 

Meanwhile I was working on modifyi ng the cylinder head. Armed with as much information] could 
gather about Siamese ported heads] proceeded. After about three months of part time ,~;ork (mostly 
deliberation) I was happy to have the head flow tested. I wanted to see if my combination of mods 
actually worked. The tester and I were both shocked with the result, ,vhen we looked at comparative 
work results. This head was flowing on an average 20% more than standard, 6% gain over a 
comparative head and a slight gain over a large inlet valved sprint/hillclimb-modified head. This 
cylinder head still has not been trialed , J haven' t the donor engine worked out yet, but I can only guess 
it wi ll have to be large bore with plenty of valve lift to take advantage of the extra flow. 

With templates from this head I proceeded to make a copy, (with less dramatic exhaust ports) which 
was soon ready for trial: James was very eager to have this one on his 1800. Afte( removing his head 
and modifying the top of the bores for the MK 11 exhaust valves, (this "vas a MK 1 block without valve 
pockets carved into the top of the hores) 1 cleaned up then proceeded to remove the camshaft; no joy. 
This camshaft would not come out with all the usual parts removed; petrol pump and drive, cam 
followers , distributor and drive-shaft etc. The oil pump drive shaft was stopping the camshaft removal. 
This MK I auto block hadn ' t been machined on the block web opposite the oil pump dri ve gear like 
MK II blocks, to allow sideway movement of the cam, so removal was impossible with the engine on 
the transmission and in the car. I decided the task would be too time consuming for my commitments, 
to continue at that time. Instead I opted for reassembly , during which I very quickly ported .lames's 
original head, reshaped the back of the valve heads, and lapped in the valves . 

Out on the road again. Wow! was all we could say; again a large improvement, but it was not enough 
to make up for the disappointment James and I felt not being able to trial the new cam and cylinder 
head . In the weeks following, this disappointment turned to lack of interest to the extent James sold 
the vehicle. He now owns a B.M.W.323i . I purchased the car; incidentally. this was the third time I've 
owned this vehicle . Bought in approximately 1978 as a wreck with a burnt out transmission for $50 I 
repaired then sold it. The new young owner over revved the old engine and threw a connecting rod 
through the transmission destroying the block on the way. Repurchased as a wreck for $50 again , 
(they were cheap in those days) I repaired then sold it to my best mates Mother, who after driving it 
for 17 years, and loved it, graciously gave the car to James to repair and use . He was delighted, and 
within a couple of months it was re-registered. 



A lot of hard work went into the vehicle to bring it back to a drivable state, because it was standing for 
a couple of years. [ couldn't bear to loose thi s, and my 1800 Ute was now to far gone for repair, so I 
purchased it again. After a few months I was able to take time to fit the new head and camshaft. Along 
with these went an overhauled manual gearbox. This was tria led firstl y with the single carby, because 
thi s was the last mod [ could do before altering the under bonnet appearance of the car, and thi s was 
myoriginal plan. This combination worked marvellously with a huge increase in torque and revabili y. 
It was now very rapid on acceleration, ve ry hard on tyres, and wo uld over-rev eas ily, mak ing full 
throttl e sprints very demanding on the gear change. ThE' only \yay out of this s ituation would be a final 
drive ratio change. The car was running 17S17Sx I4" lyres on 6" mags and a 4.187 :1 diffratio, so I 
opted to change the tyre size this time . With a few mods under the mudguards, I was ab le to fit 
195175x 14" tyres, (with complements to the old ute) these are almost the largest di ameter tyres that 
can be easi ly titted on: the fro nt of an 1-800, and "viii rub on the inner rear guards if not fitted to 6" 
wheels. This gave the car approximately the loading of a 3.88 : I final drive rat io, and worked well to 
keep grip on the road, and ' also ·gave an extra inch or so gro uilCl clearance. The only down side was the 
loss in hand ling. 

A couple of weeks past and I decided to try the tw in-carb -set which was now removed from the old 
Ute that haa been just been \'vrecked. (cancer ove rcai11e her) chopped up into manageable pieces (with 
a wood axe, this might sO lll1d peculiar but it wo rks very we ll) ~ll1d dumped. This was the end of 25 
years of service with only three brake downs, none of which was a fault of the vehicle, just 
overzealous use of the throttle, and water in the fuel. 

"This ~vorked very well" with again increased torque and H.P: and thi s brings us to the starting 
• .<OJ aragraph. The O. A.6 .needles proved ' to be very rich in this app lication. A great pity because my 
theory about these needles is; rieedles w ith .\ 00" first step in diameter not only are good for 
centralising your .\ 00" jet, but when used the jet is adjusted approximately 4 flats lower and this in 
turn brings the j et lower in the jet guide tube and because of this larger droplets of fuel are produced at 
the j et, droplets now leave from the larger diameter of the jet guide tube, these larger droplets when 
mixed with the air stream and increased heat of the Sial11ese port, (because of an exhaust port either 
side) tend not 'to vaporise and expand in the port as easy, but at the inlet valve and in the cylinder 

~ "eyonq. This allows more air' t~ take up this port spac~ therefore more air to burn the fuel and me re 
' .P : I eventually settled on S,M. needles, red springs a,nd30 SAE oil in the dash pots, and about 18° 

'1r1itial ignition advance, 

-It was easy to start, pulled smoothly from cold and right through the range, with good exhaust and 
ark plug colour at all engine speec!s and loadings. This could have had a little extra initial ignition 

mil)g advance but at 20° the engine was hitting back on th~ starter motor and for the little extra 
fower it was not worth risking damage to the starter motor" ring gear or battery. It looks like the 

"clistribLi"tor will be the next item to be modified, or will'I try the programmable ignition kit (available 
from Jaycar electronics) to chalige my ' advance curve, to retard the ignition timing on starting up 
(therefore no damage on initial start up) then 'it could advance up quickly to drag that extra H.P.out, 
only time wi II tell. 

Until now, [ have not been able to adjust my cani ti~1ing, to hopefully extract more bottom end torque. 
Although it is very willing in top gear from around 2000 R.P.M., and unstoppable at 2200 R.P.M., I 
would like this to be about 200 R.P.M. lower .To achieve this adjustment, Colin a good mate, machined 
three extra keyways in both the camshaft sprocket, at +4° + 8° + 12°, and crankshaft sprocket at-l °- 2 ° 
-3 0. This gives a very wide adjustment range. My camshaft timing at the time of the original assembly 
was 112° retarded, and with a little chain wear will soon be 1 Yz retarded, To make bottom end torque 
the camshaft will have to be adjusted to approximately 2° to 4° advance. This would be achieved by 
placing the cam gear at 8° advance, and the crank gear at 3° retarded, the timing then would be 3 1/20 

advanced. This might sound complex, but I omitted to say, the gears have accurate timing marks 
(thanks again Col) just like the standard timing holes, and are stamped with the corresponding number 
in crankshaft degrees. Although these are very accurate, I will be checking the end result with a dial 
gauge to check my calculation. 



f'\ Unfortunately, I haven't had the time to use the gears yet, but I am sure they will be beneficial. Instead, 
I have been working on another manifold, with twin HIF6 ported carbs, for which I made new 
machined aluminium air cleaner cases, with integral sub stack induction, for the carby entries. This will 
be fitted, along with my original modified head, to a yet to be modified engine for evaluation. Another 
little project that I have been working on is a register for S.U. carburettor needles this may make it 
easier to pick appropriate needles when modifying our engines. Enclosed, please find draft copies of 
the charts, then pick them to pieces for errors, and I will hopefully produce a useful tool for anybody 
who wishes a copy . The charts will then be upgraded as I receive further info from club members 
doing mods. Also find, copies of mods to do to standard M.K.ll inlet manifold and carby, also mods to 
standard cylinder head inlet ports. If club members wish further infom1ation like, or on the above, 
please contact me, and I will endeavour to produce more info sheets. As this is only a short note I have 
to sign off now. 

Yours truly, 

Grahame Fordyce 

20 Wymmm N0l1h Road 
Wynnum Qld 4178 
Ph: (07) 33968201. 

SPARES UPDATE 
By the time this article is being read, new 1800 blinker stalks should be available through 
the club! 

More about clutches. Presumably some bright spark in the Club has devised a 
method of looking in the bell housing to examine the condition ie what is left of the clutch 
thrust bearing. If the afore mentioned bright spark can tell the Editor, he can tell everyone 
else. 

The cars with roller bearings instead of the carbon thrust continue to be go. 

\'1 
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Manifold 1 (73 7x83 5x16M bmp) 

Standard Factory inlet manifold with carbll~rror and air clea~r backing plate 

Ausrin 1800 M. K. 11 
D iffe re nt d ia me~ IS betwee n fX> rt a nd ma n if a Id 
produce turbulance which reduces flow 
dramiticaliy = very large fX>wer drop 

st;mdiJtri cylinder head with a 1tP!y 

restrictiltP POrt entry 

[ 
corneres are not so bad standard but giving them 

more radius improves flow 

This is the worst offender for loss of flow 
in the 1800 manifold . The sharp corners 
here can even be removed with a round 
file in a fe'll' minutes and improve flow 

Standard carby also can benefit with 
removal of sharp corners and casting 
burs . 

A.ir flow into the carby can also be 
improved many vvays 

! ---. -----' Cl · 
The sharp edge from the backing plate ~~ • 
needs removIng for smooth flo'l'l of 

air ft om the air cleaner 

The castIng around the air cleaner back plate 
stud needs reshaping for smooth flow of air 
into the carby 

Throttle linkage back 
<f- plate 

.... -- Alloy spacer block 

Reshaping the throttle shaft and 

butterfly will also improve flow . 

.- Do not touch the bridge leave the 
sharp corners here. 



FOR SALE 
1968 AUSTIN 1800 

] am reluctantly selling my Austin 1800. 

This car was bought new by my great uncle and spent most of its life with him under blankets in his 
garage. He put about 25 000 miles on it. 1 acquired the car in 1994 and have since put about 29 800 
miles on the clock. Although it has been garaged whilst in my care, it has not been kept under 
blankets! 

The engine is in excellent condition. It always runs in the normal temperature range irrespective o f 
driving or weatller conditions, and never needs oil added between oil changes. 

The car is in very good condition and drives beautifully, but is approaching the stage where it needs 
someone with more skill than I have, and who is able to put more time and effort into it than I am. 
Furthermore, I have an expanding family, for \"hich the Austin does not meet the necessary criteria (as 
determined by other members of the family) . 

Recent maintenance includes: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Faults: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

New clutch and master and slaye cylindcrs 

New front and rear brake hoses 

New gear changc cables (spare set come widl car but need reconditioning) 
New universal joints 

New tyres 

New battery 

New seat belts 

Alternator fitted (negative earth electrical system) 

New radiator core, hoses, thermostat and housing 

CV joints reconditioned 

Displacers replaced 

Windscreen washer pump inoperative 
Indicator switch does not self cancel (some spare parts included) 
Windscreen leaks 

Some "car park" scrapes 

A full history comes with the car, including the original purchase documents, driver's 
handbook, Austin and BMC brochures, and Wheels magazine (December 1965) featuring the 
Austin 1800. Original tool kit. 

I woulJ like to sell the car before the enJ of Noycmber anJ will seriously considcr the highest offer. 

Contact: Quin LedJcn 
(02) 9745 3328 
QuinIjedden@bigpond.com 

.:'. J"'!\ , __ 



GRIPPY RUBBER PRODUCTS 
Tel: 96833407 

HOSE & CORD 
REINFORCED HOSE 

PVC TUBING 
STRIP, SKIRTING 
SPONGE SHEET 
SPONGE STRIP 
SPONGE CORD 

MATTING 
RIBBED MATTING 

FLOORING 
SHEETING 
INSERTION 

NEOPRENE SHEET 
STEPTREAD 

BUFFERS 
BUMPERS 
RUBRAILS 

"U" CHANNELS 
"D" FENDERS 

WHEELS, ROLLERS 
"0" RINGS 

GROMMETS 
CHAIR TIPS 
END CAPS 

PLUGS, STOPPERS 
WEATHERSTRIPS 

PVC STRIP DOORS 
PIPE INSULATION 

HORSEFLOAT MAT 
LIQUID LATEX 
RTV SILICONE 

CLOTHES HANGER 

AUTOMOTIVE 
RESTORER PARTS 
VINTAGEfVETERAN 

DOOR SEALS 
WINDOW SEALS 
BOOT/LID SEALS 

MOUNTS 
SHACKLE BUSHES 

BUSHES 
FUEL LINE HOSE 

PINCHWELD SEALS 
CAR HEATER HOSE 

PEDAL CARITOY 
RESTO PARTS 

TRUCK PARTS 
TANK STRAPS 

DOCK FENDERS 
GUARD FLARES 

DOOR SEALS 
WINDOW SEALS 

MARINE PARTS 
TRAILER PARTS 

ROLLERS 
RUBBING STRIPS · 
WHARF FENDERS 

GUNWALE RUBBER 
SPEAR-GUN RUBBER 

12 Kleins Road, Northmead, 2152. PO Box 44 Regents Park, 2143 
Fax: 9743 8367 



SALES 
[To err is human, forgive Divine, and to really foul things up takes a computer, which is why % the 
for sales are not here! ] 

5 Mk 1 sand 11 s free wreck or restore Adrian Priaulx Momington Peninsular [03\ 5983 9351 

Rear Ute panels bumper bars Yo. panels rear hydro carriers etc. Paul Nicholls [03 97521489] 

Mk 1 good body manual blue - mk 11 motor - wreck or restore offers Graeme in Bendigo 
[03] 9302 3518 

Mk 11 1968 maroon surface rust no reg [03] 5625 1170 offers 

Mk 11 1968 good condition $700 [02] 9559 5597 

Workshop manuals and parts; 1800 workshop manual, Tasman Kimberely workshop 
manual, 1800 parts list in folder and instrument cluster also 1800 radiator hoses etc Norm 
Prescott [02] 9875 5410 

Tasman' Kimberely new spares CV joint, oil filter, gear lever mounting [02] 49522725 

Mk 111968 EC white 90 .000 miles $2,200 0416166701 NSW 

Mk 1 ute, no power unit very restorable $100 as is Rick Hopkins 
Mk 1 1966 no trim, no power unit, straight & rust free [02] 4840 2309 
1800 assorted 2nd hand parts well priced at Taralga, near Goulbourn 

Mk 11 Ute complete not going offers [02] 9887 2881 Club member Gabe Chiplin 

Mk 1 Blue/ White 90 ,000 in storage for 18 years [wish mother in law was also] $1200 
Adelaide [08] 82 4488 22 

Mk 11 1969 99,000 white/ blue very ciean no reg $400 Barry King [03] 9499 1449 
Ivanhoe Vic 

Mk 1 1966 excellent condition 82 293 miles white/ red Sydney [02] 9818 3274 Or 0418 
272 265 2 owners always garaged sensible offers E8X 642 

Mk 11 1968 1 owner GC $800 Clifton OLD [07] 4696 3127 

Mk 11 complete plus many spares offers Sunshine Coast [07] 5548 2431 

Wanted 
1800 Ute Will consider any condition in any area. Club member Anthony Murray of 40 Fifth 
Street, Weston NSW 2326 0418 973 294 

To stand for nothing is to fall for anything 
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INTRODUCING 
Peter Collingwood 322 Ormond Road, [03] 9704 1822 Mk1 

Narre Warren Vic 

Peter Dever Box 1104 [07] 4639 3970 mk 11 Kimberely 
Toowoomba OLD 

Ray Cook 1/102 Yangoora Rd [02] 9750 0072 mk 1 
Lakemba NSW 

Terry McCullagh 12 Starfish Cres, [07J 5598 0295 mk11 
Tugun OLD 4224 

Paul Jones 45 Ti Tree Drive [03J 8705 1388 mk 11 
Doveton Vic 3177 
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WHATEVER 
HAPPENED TO ... ? 

THE CAR THAT RUNS ON WATER 
GUERNSEY - It 's here: The car that 

runs on water at the faniastic rate of 100 
miles per gallon, and could make petrol out 
of date. 

cient is ts in England say it is impossible, 
\, for more than a mont h, I, too, have 

""en hi ghl y scepti cal of the secret tri als on 
the isl:J.nd of Guernsey. 

But I drove the water car, a Leyland 
Mini. and saw for myse lf that it does work. 
I drove it on the roads of Guernsey in nor- ' 
mal traffi c at up to 45 mph. 

The engine was lively and powerfu l. It 
accelerated norma ll y and tra velled abo ut 
fi ve miles with nothi ng but water in the. 
tank-until a pump burn t out. 

Mini No. 19454- 3 Gu'ernsey registra
tion-runs on hydrogen gas , made from 
",,'a ter by electrolysis on the move. 

Two days of tests and driv ing with water 
as the base fuel have been watched hy 
Royal Automobile Club (RAC) man David 
Hooper, who Jives and works on Guernsey. 

The hydrogen-from - w~ter device , esti
mated to cost about NZS200 in mass pro

("'uction . is the invention of 74-year-ol d 
.!\\' Zea13nde.r. Mr Archie Blue. 
He was brought to Gue.rn se.y about three 

momhs ago by a group of tax exiles- three 
retired, wealthy, UK businessmen. 

Together they and Arch ie Blue have 
been developing his invention to thc poi nt 
where they (;111 prolT that a car will run on 
hydrogcn produred from watcr as it travels 
210ng. 

Hydrolysis is simply pass ing an electric 
curren t from the battery through wa ter to 
break it into its basir gases of hydrogen 
and oxygen. 

It is wel l know n that hyd rogen can 
replace petr ol to power a car, but it is 
rega rded as an expensive gas to produce 
and costly to carry in a heavy pres s uri~ed 

cylinder. 
Archie Blue says: "This is conven tional 

rubbish. " 

~ 

~f E BRUARY-MARCH 1996 

In simple terms, he has added a pump 
which forces a mixture of hydrogen, oxy
gen and air into the carbureltor in place of 
the.normal petrol-air mix ture. 

The scienti sts say it is feas ible to pro
duce hydrogen by electrolysis to power a 
car, but they doubt whether it can be made 
in sufficient qu antity from water fa st 
enough to meet an engine's power needs as 
it goes along. 

Archie says: "I've done it. " 
During my drive on hydrogen gas it was 

impossi ble for any petrol to have en tered 
the engine. 

RAC man Dave Hooper saw the petrol 
pipe di sconnected from the carbureltor and 
sealed off at the end. There was no secret 
supply of petro l. Only water. 

Invent or Archie Blu e 
po ured abou t a pint of 
wate r int o his hyd rolys is 
un it- a high-pressure steel 

. 'bottle' - and screwe d 
down the lid. The secre t 
lies in knowing how much 
wa ter to ha\'e in th e 
hydrogen-producing 26-
em-tall steel bottlc. 

Mr Blue , a wiry . rugged 
man who claims to have 
been responsihle for many 
invcntions incl uding the 
fi rst valve less radio, says: 
"You need only a li ttle 
water and a lot of gas. I 
kno\\' it ~ possible to pro
du ce hydrog en on the 
move. and to make 
enough gas to powcr a car 
so th at the dri l'er cannot 
tell the difference hetll'ecn 
thi s and petro l. 

"Now th e ide a necd~ 
delTloping hy people wi th 
hetter re sources than we 
have. 

"I believe it shoul d be 
poss ible to dril'e for 100 
miles on hydrogen pro 
duced from a gallon of 
wate r," hc said. 

Mr Alec Taylo r, 71 . 

retired builder and ci vil engineer, who is 
one of the th ree financiers, says: "I am 
convinced 101 per cent that this invention, 
in the righ t hands, can revolutionise the 
world's motor trade. 

"I put mon ey into it in the first place 
against my better judgement, but now I will 
back it to the limit because it does work. 

"If necessary, I will form a consortium to 
raise a million pounds for deve]opment
but then it will stay in Guernsey." 

At Brit ish Leyland Cars' headquarters in 
Birmin gham, a senior spoke sman said : 
"Thi s sounds interesting. An engineer from 
Leyland Cars wi ll be happy to talk to Mr 
Blue." 

(Source: Wriiten by Michael Kemp. The 
Dailv Telefraph f UK], 1 September 1977) 

NEXUS·49 
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OVER Ih TON CAPACITY 
.48.5" BETWEEN 
WHEEL ~.C~ES 
82.3" TRAY LENGTH 
. ~ . 

CIlOO!?E YOUR OWN BODY STYLE; 
!\!allual or Automati c Utility, Or tho 
.t: 1>t:cial basic model, which is D,\'ail:.lu)c 
for titmen\ of a tOjL ldop or use .us a 
l 'a~e lor )lour own cus tom iJuiit Locly. 
to.) buil your own Inuividual ll lJpiica. 
lion. Y our BMC Dealer will tilllJPJy ~ 
you with a litil of LouyiJuild(;ts, to· 
b, ·ther with recommendations I\Jr 
ltuJics to buit yuur rCquirc1Dcn l~ . 

Designed, te, te(l, proved in Australia fur a really ru gged life. Want a utility tha t ,,(fers y"u 
u sable carrying space? B11C delivers the guods wilh a utilit y th a t rea ll y meaSllreS "I' Iv lhe 
juh - the a stounding A\I ~ tin 1800. Oll ly ] ·1 '5 ~H lung. YcL thcrc'lj mure passenger n J(J 111 ;1(,, 1 

u sable c& rryinl! ' pace l lln n in any other IItility its siw. 48.5" between "hed arches (yuu , ·, 11 1 

Jay 4' ~hcds of )"nasoni tc flat on ilw fl uur ) ... u t a rrying: tray 82,3" JUllg .•. 8. hl\'l ]o;u1ini-% 
height of oilly 22". H ow docs it ritle? Like a "" Ioun car. H eavy-tluty full y independent lI ) d"J· 
)as li~' fl uid susjJcnsion gives lhe Aus till 1800 lI.e mo" t comlur la\Jle rid e you 've evcr e ' l'", ie",·c.l 
- ]o,,,letl or un loaded. Special (orsion bit," arE: )uca leJ a cross the back as wdJ. E''' '''' ,lIt ),? 
HMC's lalnous 1600 "Eas t )Vest" engine (,tfe rs out s tunui;'1! pelrol mileage. And jus t lu"k a i 
(he inclusive extras. P owcr disc brakes, ,, 1I syncrulllcsh gearbox, fl uw-through venlilalion _ 
they are all , taIHla rd. ~·n 1800 U til ity jJliccd from $2040 incl. tux .Au lolJ1a!ic tra nsm issiun ,d bo 
avsilaLJle. '" . . 

- • -ne-,, 1. T r, .. I.- ' II ' '' ). , P, je t·.. - I 1.16;I,l.'r ;1l Millie \'c", 'l lr y a rt'a" 'rllllll t'.'lU ('I ,\l! r {'I,," .n .. ) ,. j, I 

Compare the Au,lill 1800 Utility with the"c 3 other pUllU]ar mukes - a nd sec the adl'anta t;l! ' . 

Au~till 
lHili 

Utitity 
"A" 

Utitity 
"S" 

Utitity 
"C" 

.Me _ MA.NUrAC1URlRS IN AU S1RAlIA Of : u'e MORNIS 'MIH) CARS, ~OkRI:'; COOt-E H "~ " , ~MC I.WfHU~ llOU CA.kS, 8M!,; .wSIIN lliOO, Mt..1:1 AHU UC .. IUtoLT, 1~1C MORRIS llCl lr COMIoI[RC IAU A,Ng Blr.1C IIlAvr lHII(.I\1. 
'r lo ••• Ul htly hljh.f In aQm. oounltr .r... ',.,d trlld .. m.,k.-
.' •• , •• ' ,; ~'.1!'~~L. ,- ,." \, , ~ , ,' ' : ; , ' , . " . , . • • • • • , • , " , ' . ' , .. ' ,' , .1 , ~, ~, \, t , I , • " ~ .', ' ' " " . ,: I ' 



Replica Works Bonnet Stay 

After studying photos ofBMC works Austin 1800s, I noticed thatthey 
were fitted with lightened bonnet stays, and I decided that I must make 
one. 

Firstly I scaled the drawing to work out the dimensions and found that 
the holes were 14 mm in diameter with 25 mm spacing. The top section 
,,-.----------- was drilled with ten holes, the first 

All holes 14 mm diameter 
one was 45 mm from the top edge. 
While the bottom section only had 
nine holes starting 57 mm from the 
bottom edge. 

A spare bonnet stay was found in the 
spare parts box and taken into work, 

and over the next couple of days the holes were carefully marked out. 
The drilling was the next job and this took a few lunch breaks because 
the holes were large and the stay had to be held tightly in a vice during 
the drilling for safety. 

Once the holes were drilled, the stay was reassembled and the bear metal 
around the holes was painted using silver frost metal paint. 

Now that the work was finished it was time to see how much weight the 
modified stay would save. The old stay was checked, followed by the 
new works replica bonnet stay and the result was a sa.ving of 1.25 oz. 

Was it worth it, well I don't know, but the practical exer~ise must have 
taken up at leased one weeks worth oflunch breaks. So in the end I lost 
more weight than the car (that must be why they did it) . 

Peter A. Jones 

visit our web site Oil, It.ttp:lllwmepages.go.comi -Ioca_qldlnews.htmi 



Dear Daryl, 

Enlcosed find another article for possible inclusion in your magazine. 

THE AlJSTIN 1800 IN RECENT MAGAZINES 
J'I1e j tWO does /l()t seem to hI! worth l 'l! l y mllc.:h these Jay s.' 

was at the newspaper shop the other day and picked up three magazines Resto red 
Cars, Unique Cars and Just Cars Since then I have looked through these magazines 
and something very unusual happened . 

First , Restored Cars, always worth a read . Good hints, high quality photographs, 
good coverage of recent nlajor evellt s. 1 was not particularly looking for a bit abo ut 
the Aust in 1800, but there was only one very small mention, in Peter Jones' ad for 
Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia . So what, that's about what one would expect. 
Either an article or nothing. Next magazine. 

Uniqu e Cars is nice and fat , full of vehicles for sale, catering mostly fer the up-market 
buyer and sell er. It was on Page 290 that the Austin 1800 first got a mention. This is 
in the section Club Notices, and told interested people [ 0 contact fvlike Gilmou; 
Peter Jones for information about the Austin 1800/X6 Club. So, there were 28 8 Ij iAg·::., 
of ads of vehicles for sa le, and not one Austin 1800 . More than a bit st range, don't you 
think" Next magazine. 

Ju st Cars is for people like me - I'm always a bit short of cash . Except for the cover 
photos in thi s magazi ne, pictures are black and white . Sll I started at Page I, and went 
through up to Page 13 6, the end of the For Sale ads . 1'\ot one 18001 Pretty close, 
mi nd Y(JU There were some Coopers, a A90, a A 9\ an ;.\ 40, and some others, but 
no 1800 But there are still a few more pages to go . And there on Page 175 under the 
head ing World Price Guide, the 1800 gets a mention 

Au stin J 800 1964-73 4000 25 00 1200 
Looking at the headings, th is means that an 1800 in CO licou rs condition \vould be 
\\orth $4000. an 1800 in good all round conditi on for its age vV'ou ld be worth $2 500, 
and one in poor cond iti on \vou ld bring S 1200. Good news OJ not good news') Well , of 
all the .--\u stins li sted. including the AJO. A40. 11 00. and I :, (10, the Austin 1800 has the 
least \ 'alue That surpri sed me a bit. If J had my cho ice, 1 \\ mild Illuch rat her OVlIl and 
tr,'\\el ill an 1800 any day. but most people ubviously thill k (ltherwise. Well , all is not 
I ll~ t. \\'ha t about the 1800 compared to ca rs of other makes') \Nell. the eyebrows Vvent 
up and cll nti nued to go up as I looked for something, aJ1\\ hing, that was listed with (I 

kl\\ er \'alue than the 1800 . There were onl y t\\ O Here they are Audi 80 ! ( - , 
(\\hate\'er that isl) and the Hillman Imp . That's it, no morel The li st contains e \t>~· 
likely to be seen in Austra li a, and the 1800 is third fro m the bottom. It beat the Ami l 

SO hv $500, and the Hillman Im p by $800 .. all being in cOI1..:our::; condition 

Sn I decided to cia a bit more in-depth resea rch. In a recen t Unique Car~ \'alue' Guide, 
the 1800 wa s li sted as $:1500, $ 1800 and $800, aga in (It the very bottom or the 
cllmplete Austin range of ca rs. The 1800 aga in bea t the Hill man Imp by a few hundred 

i 
\.,:) 



dollars, and there were precious few others that rated lower figures than the 1800. In 
the front section of the magazine, in the section Budget Beauties, Cliff Chambers gives 
hints for investments. He writes that he cannot for the life of him see that anyone with 
little money to spend can go past an Austin 1800 for goo'd value. He says that for less 
than $10,000, there are some bargains to be had, with good quality classics such as the 
much ignored Austin J 800 which can be bought for less than $2000. 

In the latest Glass's Guide that I can get hold of (Nov 1999), the J 800 values are (for 
concours condition) $3000 for Mark I and $3200 for Mark 2. In the Austin section, 
Glass thinks the A40 is worth a bit less, as is the A60 Cambridge, the Freeway, the 
Kimberley, the Lancer and the Tasman X6. All others are worth more. 

Remember the slogan : Austin 1800 : The Car of the Century') This claim pales a bit 
when we ~c:e w hat the car is worth on the market w hen the century has only just come 
to an end . One wou ld think that the Car of the 20th Century vl"ould surely have good 
qualities which last just a little bit into the 2 I st Centuryl . Mcl11Y other cars that never 
claimed to be the car of anything are obviously worth a lot more and seen by many as 
much being better cars some thirty years after the end of their production runs. 

What do we learn from this? 
The possibilities : 
I . Maybe the 1800 is a rotten car, not worth owning. 
2 Obviously the market is not the least bit interested in the 1800. 
3. Maybe we 1800 owners know we have a good car, and the others don't. 
4. The 1800 is quietly waiting for its superb qualities to be discovered by the 

present generation. 

Maybe we should keep very quiet about the good qualiti es of the 1800, and thus keep 
the price of these cars very low, thus ensuring a good supply of cheap parts . One thing 
for sure: we in the club can not think of the 1800 as a good short ten~1 investment , as 
it s market value is unlik ely to change for some years to come, if ever. 

Whatever happens, I'll continue to be happy wit h my 1800. as ir is comf0I1able, a joy to 
drive, roomy, reliable, well built, economical and loyal to it s owner 

Herb Simpfendorfer 

1 



LandCrabs on the WWW 

Since the last edition of our club magazine 1 have found some more great Landcrab web sites and the 
best of these is from WA, with the URL of, 

http ://marathon68 . homestaed . com! 

The site is dedicated to the 1968 London to Sydney Marathon, from the Landcrab point of view. It 
contains photos, car and team details, results, links to other Marathon sites and much more . I recom
mend this site to anyone with access to the :r--· --~""- , . _.-._-'- ' -----.-,."' ... =-~,~- ., 

internet (don ' t forget your public librarY may ,j i't~ (i>:;' ,.~":7r:4";'~;l~ .j~'·,; ~i :,:jfih~:;:''-~ ' '!I l~f~~r''':/;' ~:: \~'. f' -::-( " 'I ii 
. J J -I " . .-'! •. ) 1-1. t ._1: - _-r,.<;." .!,r....!! • · .... ::.1 'iil ·~·t:!-.:.: ! -J! '!-/ t I! :_ J~ • .=S.'..J.! 7:f"-~).~'-~l::i ~ :.·....,..'. 1 •. 

have access to the internet if you do not have .1 . '- .~, .'-.- - -.",~-" .J 
the internet it at home) 

,1l1'ore Email Jl..ddresses 

Since my last listing of members email addresses appeared in the last edition of our national maga- ~ 

zine, four more members have contacted me with their addresses and these are listed below.-

Robert Goodall 
Robert O 'Malley 
Scott Learn10nt 
Herh S~mpfend()rfer 

(NSW) 
(NS\V) 

robertg@corplink.com 
romalJ ey@bigpond .com 
Scott _ Learmont@BRAl\1BLES.com.au 
hmsimpfcndorf@testra casymail .com .3u 

if your email address is not induded on either of the two lists that have been published in the club 
newsletter, please emaii me at ioca_qid@.go .com and 1 \-vill add it to this listing and my bulk email 
listing for latest Landcrab News (Qld only) and important tlnds on the internet. 

TECHJVICl!L TIP FROJV! OUR QUEE1VSLAND WEB 
~ 

SITE_ 

Temporary Gaskt:l (to get you home) 

that thE' gasket is no longer serviceable, you ('ould be ill deep trouble Well not if you have a spare fan 
be]t ", ... hich is still in its cardboard labeL then this could be used as a get you home gasket . 

FirS1 . cut out the shane of the !.!.3ske1 usin!.!. a. srnal1 hainn1er and the tnernlOs1at housing. Then roal both , - -
sides of the neVi gasket \vit h grease (usually avai lable around ball jo int s) or engine oil (using the dip 

stick). this stops the gasket absorbing the water and hopefiilly you \\·ill get h0111 E' 

I still need your help 

Don'1 1(Jrge1 that I still need as many letterheads and dealer advertisements as ! can get for any Austral
ian Austin, Morris, MG, Riley, Wolseley, BMC or BU\1C dealer. 1 also need to know exact addresses 
as well as w hat the old site is nov,! heing used 1~')r, cven photo 'S ifYOll can supply thcm 

Either email themtomeatlocaq!d(<<lgo .com. or snail mail them 10 me at , 

4 Yal andin COLlrt , Worongary, Qld, 4213 

<;( 
,') 

Peter A. Jones 



Dear Daryl, 
Your most recent magazine has arrived, and read in detail. Again, very useful and 
informative. Much praise to you for your efforts . 
In response to your invitation for email addresses, here is mine: 
hmsimpfendorfer(a).telstra.easymail.com.au 
I have enclosed two articles for possible inclusion in a future magazine .. ,; 
Also enclosed is a leaflet from a guy called Bill Keenes at Albury, who has established 
an Internet site called Swapmarket for use to anyone interested to sell cars and/or 
parts. I have his approval to send you his leaflet for possible inclus:::))1 in the magazine. 
Herb Simpfendorfer 

Rocking the Baby to Sleep. 

The kids love it . Some adults like it too . 
The 1800 is an excellent car to use to " rock the baby 1.:) sleep". This is 
how you do it. Pull up in a spot where there is no traffic. Pull on th .: 
handbrake - hard. Put car in reverse. Give engine a few revs \\.'it11 
accelerator. Let clutch out fairly fa st momentarily, but not all the way. 
Car will go up at the back and down in the fronl. When clutch is in again, 
car will go down at the back and up at the front. Repeat the last two steps 
for a while until a good rocking motion is established. Judicious use .of 
accelerator and clutch is needed. 
So, next time you have an audience at the side of the car and quite a few 
metres away, demostrate your skill in rocking the car. Some practice 
before hand will ensure success. 

\V11y it works: You are forcing the fluid in the suspension system to move 
rapidly from the front to the back and then vice versa . You then llse the 
natural vibration frequency of the ,-",hole vehicle to make: the car continue 
to rock. 

How about all the Austin 1800s of Australia getting t.J guher one eLl), ar (~ 

all rocking in unison , thereby ensuring an entry in the (Tuinness Book of 
Records. The entry, in the section Road Vehicles, would read something 
like this : 

1\1ost Cars Rocking in l Jnison. 
The most cars to rock in unison was 569 Austin 1800 cars at \Valla 
\Valla, N.S.W. Austr"alia on September 16th, 2000. All drivel"s belong 
to the Landcl"ab Club of Australia. 
Herb Simpfendorfer 



Nearly Flat Battery? 
One of the problems with a car on Club plates is that it gets a nm only 
once in a while, and the battery has a tendency to go tlat. The problem 
becomes important when we forget to charge the battery before going on a 
run . The st31ier motor then barely tums . Before you rim for the jumper 
leads and another vehicle, try this trick, which works for me nearly every 
time. 
The battery still has to have some kick in it, and the engine has to be in 
good shape. Stop stop using the key as soon as yon feel it is not likely to 
st31i in the usual way. Pull on the handbrake, put car in neutral gear, pull 
out the choke, tum on the key, lift the bonnet. The next step depends on 
which type of st31ier motor solenoid your car has inst2Jled. For the 
beginner, the solenoid is the object that is near the battery and has t\"iO 
large and one or two thin wires going to it . On my earhest Mark 1, I can 
then pnt my finger under it, and press up undemeath . Thi s activates the 
st31ier. The engine starts immediately. On another Mark 1 and on Mark 2 
cars, I have to get a thin insulated wire about 30 cm long :md connect the + 
of the battery (if battery is negative ealih) to the tennimli where one small 
wire goes on the solenoid . Again , instant action. 
Of course, you then have to go pretty quickly into the ca and push in the 
choke as the engine is on a rather rich mixture. 
One of these days, I will use a multimeter to find out why this bypassing of 
the key is more effective to start the engine, but for now it is enough that it 

works. 
Herb Simpfendorfer 

For the FOR SA LE section 
For sa le, Au stin l800 Mk :2 ut e. Nea rly complete, a bit rough . :'\() L ISt. $800 :'.)0 

rego . Herb Simpfendorfer. At Walla \Valla just north of :\lbu r'.' ,' ::: 60 292 224 or 
ema il . hm simpfe ndorfer .telst ra.easymail .com .au 



DaryJ Stephens 
22 Davison Street 
Mitcham Vic 

Dear D31)IJ, 

'Leyland Park' 
585 Burrendong Way 
March N.S.W. 2800, 
14th September 2000. 
phone: 02-63658328 

Sorry ahout the fees not being att.ended to before this--the Austin is 
actually going better than I am. Unforhmately \Vi" are un-reconditionable as might seem 
required. . 

Our MKll is on s~condary active st:'rvice in the chiliy climes ofOrang~ (where our 
lowest temperature this year has been minus 7degrees.) Since it's recondition I've had to 
change the thennostat as it never cmne up to temperature--even had to add lumps of 
cardboard behind the grille. Othef\....,ise its nmning ",veIl. 

Our old 1800, that had a most adventurous life, including two major prangs( one 
before my ownership--in fact J bought the car fi'om a wreckers) and aitendance at 
Toovvoomha and Wmlgaratta, fimdly blew up in a big v.'ay in the hands of my eldest son 
Peter who w;}!> commuting :from Sydney to Orange. Bits of con-rod were apparently found 
in the head and the gear-box. Another rebuild wa~ out ofthe question. 

I see two possible callses for thE' fill}ure:( the last rebuild wa.~ profession31Jy done 
::md so Idon't know really how \vdUt wm; bolted together) tile strong suspicion is that 
metal fatigue caused the con rod fo disint~grat.e ( I say this because I bdieve metal fatigue 
caused the second major prang \I\'hen tilE' lo\'ver RH ball joint ofthe front suspen~ion 
fractured, and the car and occupants finislJed sURpended on a culvert on the RHS OftlH': 
road. I believe the first pr81lg-- \vhere the :ii-ont left wheel was hit ill right angles and bent 
the vi'llole section :from windscreen forward at least 20 degrees probably stra.ining some 
components), other\'vise a bolt came loof:e. However, to conciude a long and probably 
bOling story tile car is 8pparE'ntly merrily plying tile GoulbuI1l district ofNSW with a 'new' 
engme. 

My MKll Morris Coopcr 'S', (v.rhich I've had for 26 years) is presently mvaiting 
both timE' and resourCl>S for a restoraiioll. I an1 con!>idering st> lling the Austin in order to 
reconS111lcttJ1E; Cooper, 3S I have not won any lotteries latE'ly mll! I am only a working m~m. 

My wife is still witll me. TImt is the stat~ ofthe union. 
Incidentally, the AOA group in Qucanheyan urgE'd me to aqnire accommodation for 

Easter, Yfl motels won't book em·ly. Str81lge. 

SeeyouinQ? Yourstn}~ J .~k 

\ \ 



Mr. Daryl Stephens 
Secretary, Landcrab Club of Australasia 
22 Davison St. 
Mitcham, VIC 3123 

Dear Daryl 
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93 Wills St. 
Kew VIC 3101 
17 Sep 2000 

Though we've not met, I hope such a familiar mode of greeting will not be thought 
out of place, as I feel I know you quite well, especially as your and your family's 
adventures and misadventures have been so fully described in recent issues of Landcrab! 
Really, after reading of them I felt I needed to go and lie down somewhere quiet to get 
over it! But in this letter I want to discuss something else, to wit your recent battery and 
generator troubles, as described in "Editorial Waffle" in Landcrab no. 93. 

I know alternators are the thing these days, and indeed its 30+ years since the 
industry changed over to them. But in my own experience, there has been more trouble 
with alternators than with generators. Admittedly three out of the four failures have been 
with Lucas alternators, in fact on one occasion it was the same alternator twice, on 
successive days, having been badly repaired the first time. The one failure with a Bosch 
alternator was almost certainly due to the battery shorting out internally, and overloading 
the alternator. I have an idea it was one of those "Pulsar" batteries which I made the 
mistake of buying; they were supposed to be the best thing at the time, about 15 years ago. 
They were a disaster really. In 45 years of motoring I have been held up on the road only 
once with a d.c. generator, and that, I have to admit, was in the Austin 1800. 

Is it worth mentioning, I suppose everyone knows, the Lucas C40 generator was 
common to nearly all British cars from the 1950' s until the changeover to alternators in the 
late 1960' s? You ought to be able to get one from any business dealing in older British 
cars, not just Austins. There was a lot of standardisation of electrical equipment of the 
period. For example, the MGA, the Morris Minor, the Austin-Healey Sprite, and the Mks. 
VII and VIII Jaguar all had the same taillight lenses. And all the cars of that period had 
identical, or at least interchangeable, sealed-beam headlig hts.Pity the industry isn' t 
sensible like that now. 

Daryl, you seem to have dealt with some unsatisfactory tradesmen and battery 
suppliers. I was advised some years ago to use Ariel batteries, and have had good service 
from them. The premises is in Smith St. Clifton Hill, between Alexandra parade and 
Queens Parade. Also, I have used W.J. Reabum & Co. as auto electricians--they used to 
have a fairly big place in Armadale; but the fum is now a one-man business located in East 
Malvern. (I think the original owners retired.) I would still use them, or rather him, 
though. 

We have to face the fact that the generators are now 30 or more years old, and 
insulation is likely to have deteriorated, so that to recondition them you might need not 
just to have the commutator turned down and new brushes, but possibly the armature 
and/or field windings replacing as well. Which may explain why your unit was not a 
success. 

Conversion to an alternator looks like a good idea but I believe there would be 
more problems in such a conversion than appear at first sight. 
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First, you have the mechanical problem of mounting the alternator. I would warn 
against attempting, at home, to drill and tap the bosses in the block a la MIdI. In the 
factory this was done in production equipment which accurately positioned the holes to 
ensure accurate alignment. You cannot duplicate this accuracy with home equipment, even 
with the engine out, unless you have a special drill jig made by a toolmaker; the cost of this 
would make the job quite uneconomic. 

I think a better method would be to have a spacer made up, in the form of a bar 
about 20mm. outside dia. with a 5116 in. (8mm.) hole right through; long enough to take 
up the space between the alternator and the rear bracket. (maybe a piece of 8mm. bore 
tube with at least 3mm. wall thickness would do.) It would have to be turned in a lathe to 
ensure square ends. Then mount the alternator on a 7in.(180mm. )long bolt passing 
through both brackets, the spacer and the alternator. It might be necessary to get the bolt 
specially nldde, or a piece of steel bar, of adequate strength, with a thread at both ends. 
You would still have to check for belt alignment. 

In Landcrab no.69 there is a piece by Ken Patience on how to fit an ex-Sigma 
alternator to an 1800, and in no.86 a description (author unknown) of an Ingram 
alternator, a bolt-in changeover. Both these are meant for the MIdI which already has the 
correct bracket position, and of course a negative earth system. 

This brings me to the electrical problem of changing the polarity. The MIds, in 
common with all British cars from about 1934 on, had the positive-earth system. This was 
claimed by Lucas to have certain advantages: less corrosion of wiring etc.,more consistent 
sparking, and less erosion of the rotor arm. But when alternators came in they changed to 
negative-earth, so if you convert to an alternator you have the extra task of converting 
everything that is polarity-sensitive to negative-earth. There is a piece on how to do this in 
"Beyond the Workshop Manual," but I would query whether some of the things it says are 
correct. There are also pieces in Landcrab nos.55 and 68 but I don't think they tell the 
whole story. 

The following is a list of the things that require attention if you change polarity. I 
don't pretend to know everything and on some points I would defer to someone with 
more expenence: 
1. Battery--obviously. 
2. Windscreen wiper. Will need changing if of the permanent magnet type, which has a 
plain cylindrical motor housing.(The wound-field type has a different-shaped housing and 
would not need to be altered to suit negative-earth. But I think that type was superseded 
by the permanent-magnet type before the 1800 went into production.) "Beyond the 
Workshop Manual" says to rotate this 180 degrees, thus reversing the magnetic field. 
Caution! If this is not done, the motor will turn the wrong way, applying end thrust at the 
wrong end and causing damage to the rotor. Alternatively the wiring could be changed, 
but turning the housing would be simpler. 
3. Electric fuel pump. The original S.u. ifunDlodified would, I think, work OK. But other 
types might not, and it would be wise to reverse the electrical connections on these, if 
possible. There is now an electronic conversion for S.U. pumps that replaces the original 
points, and this is polarity-sensitive so if already fitted would need to be modified. No 
doubt the suppliers could advise on how to do this. The general rule applies; anything that 
is polarity-sensitive should have the connections to it reversed. 
4. Electric windscreen washer (iffitted) . Like most small motors, this would have a 
permanent-magnet field and would run the wrong way unless the connections were 
reversed. 
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5.Ignition. If of the ordinary type, the connections to the coil need to be changed over. 
Modem coils have the terminals marked "+" and "-" which makes it easy. If the car has 
electronic ignition I would refer to the insrructions provided with it, or failing that, to the 
suppliers. (I should think it unlikely that a car would have electronic ignition and still have 
the positive-earth system.) 
6. Heater fan. I have to admit I am not familiar with the internals of this item, but I would 
think the above remarks re the windscreen wiper would apply. 
7. Instruments. If an ammeter has been fitted its connections should obviously be reversed. 
(Cars fitted with alternators usually don't have an ammeter, if they have an instrument to 
show battery condition it is a battery voltmeter.) 
8. Tachometer. Some performance-oriented owners may have fitted one, maybe an 
aftermarket ''universal "one, or one from an MGB or similar. The piece in Landcrab no. 
68 describes how to change polarity in the case of a universal one, but in the case of the 
the original- equipment type it takes the defeatist attitude that all you can do is disconnect 
it. I cannot agree with this, because instruments of this type were original equipment in 
both positive-earth and negative-earth cars, and therefore it must be possible to convert 
them. Just how you do this I would have to leave to an electronics or instrument expert. 
9. Radio. I don' t profess to be an expert in this area, but I understand that earlier radios 
could be connected in a positive-earth or negative-earth manner, and the original radio in a 
positive-earth car would be of that type. A modem radio would be suitable for negative
earth anyway, so there is really no problem. 

After all that I can begin to sympathize with the view that converting to an 
alternator is hardly worth the trouble! But I hope the above will have saved someone from 
damaging their electrical equipment. 

Best regards 

(John Griffiths) 

AUltin 1800 MKI. 



19th September 2000 

Landcrab CC 

Open Se l l PI )'. Lid. 
Trading as CI<lrk Rubber - Dandcnong 
~5.'i L()n~dale Siree t. Danucnong. Vic. ~ 175 
Telephone: (0.1) 9793 l):'i5.'i Elcsill1 i ic: (m) 97(n ()."i66 
EIll:l i I: d<lllciL'll()ng 0\: iark rll bhcr.coll1 .:lll 

Att: Mr Darryl Stephens 
22 Davison Street 
MITCHAM VIC 3121 

Dear Darryl 

A.eN. 0760 16674 

At Clark Rubber Dandenong we supply many rubber parts for many makes of cars , 
even those made close to the turn of the century. 

Our extensive range is impossible to list, but for your particular make of car we are 
available to give quotes on request over the telephone, 03 9793 9555 or fax us your 
enquires on 03 9793 9566 or email: dandenong@clarkrubber.com.au 

A brief list of general parts includes: 

WINDSCREEN SEALS GLAZING 

DOOR TAILS BOOT SEALS 

TAIL-GATE BUMPER BARS 

ENGINE/FIREWALL/GEAR BOX BODY SHELL 

BOOT/BEAVER/DICKIE LID HEATER HOSE 

VACUUM HOSE EFI HOSE 

FLOOR RUGS PEDAL RUBBER 

Looking forward to assisting both yourse lf and your members. 

Kind regards 

Kylie Trompf 
Store Manager - Clark Rubber Dandenong 



Douglas Bright 
26 Baynton Street 
Kingston 
Tas. 7050 

23/8/00 

Dear Daryl 

Mailbag 

Like you, I read in the English Landcrab news the article Long Distance Landcrab. Mick 
Street wasn't too keen on automatics going the distance because of drive plate fracture. 
My experience is different. Late October through early November 1998 I took my Mk 11 
1800 automatic from here to Brisbane and return . Total return mileage was 2,580 miles. 

I remember some tips on caring for automatics from past newsletters and always try to 
be careful. My trip was fairly leisurely as I took 4 days to Brisbane and the same for the 
return . 

The only problem, which I knew prior to commencing ,was badly worn ring gear. . 
Depending where the torque converter stopped, I had to get out and turn the motor over 
with the fan belt until an unworn part of the ring gear came to the starter pinnion On the 
return trip , this happened 15 or 20 times! 

This of course was the first job to do upon arriving home. An engine out job of course! 
Think of the experience value. Like others with automatics, to re install the engine I had 
to remove the corner gussets which hold the tie rods in . While the engine was out, I 
examined the drive plate and there was no sign of fracturing. 

On the matter of suspension height, mine is just a fraction over 13", with no apparent ill 
effects. [yet]. . The car rarely bottoms, so I wonder how much hoo har is talked about 
trim height. Have never blown a displacer either. Would like to know other members 
views on the subject. 

At the moment, I am working on changing the rear trailing arms to the roller bearing Mk 1 
type. Haven't got around to making a suspension pump yet , but the chap I bought the 
car from has the original BMC pump, so I will probably take it to him. 

Well, I have owned my mk 11 1800 automatic for 5 years now, and have derived much 
pleasure from it. I am convinced it will go any distance I want it to. Not in Tasmania, 
perhaps, we might both fall into the sea, but going on my recent trip to Brisbane, I firmly 
believe that the ultimate trip in not merely arou nd Australia but around the World . 

However, this will have to wait until the lost family treasures are recovered! 



Neil Melville 
Cowaramup WA 

Dear Daryl 

The Junel July newsletter commented on the difficulty of obtaining 175 x 13 tyres, when 
todays norm is up to 175/185 x 13 and suggested Michelin MX at $125 

While 165 x 13 is more cheaply available, its narrower section tramlines noticably and 
slips under aceleration and towing 

Our experience with 175/185 x13 or 14 on the original 4112 "rims was that front tyre 
pressure needed a 21b reduction to prevent hard riding and wearing out the centre, 
which gave heavy steering and steering rack stress - and as the tyre aged a rhythic 
bounce on the over run . 

For about 10 years, we have used a 175 tyre called UN 999 manufactured in Taiwan in a 
plant established by Michelin and here in W.A. it is imported by tyre wholesaler Ian 
Diffen and sold pre GST for $75 for 175 x 14 and $80 for 175 x 13 [ tubeless fitted and 
balanced] - the price anomaly is because of the 14" tyres greater popularity and 
production volume. 

As clearing contractors .. bush bashing is our normal behavour, so tread separation and 
carcase distortion [ Michelin particularly] is expected, yet we haven't had a single failure 
on the five vehicles so fitted, with durability averaging out at 47,000 miles 

Also in the June 1 July and April/May newsletters were several articles copied from 
eastem states promotional material on lead replacement petrol, like this gem from the 
RACV - 'leaded fuel is being phased out world wide due to the health problems that lead 
is known to cause with humans. Studies have found a connection between the exposure 
of children to lead and reduction in their intelligence--- although petrol is not the main 
contributor - " 

What they fail to say is that lead levels have been steadily declining siince the fifties 
concurrent with with elimination of lead paint , lead plumbing, and lead soldered food 
canning. 

After California elliminated fuel lead in 1966, researchers looked eagerly for an 
accelerating human lead level reduction - but there was no change to the declini!lg rate. 

So further research was required , the result of which showed that tetra - ethyl lead is a 
benign , inert substance and that humans only absorb lead by ingestion not inhalation -
where as the new octaine improvers - the lead replacement stuff were dangerously 
carsonagenic. 

U.S refinneries have subsequently been redeveloped to elliminate those lethal additives 
- but Australian refinneries refuse to conform, claiming lower fuel volume does not justify 
the re devopment cost 



So we've eliminated dirty lead petrol, which protected valve seats and raised octane 
cheaply, without harm to health, and embraced a clean, green fuel with valve burning 
carsonogenic expensive to produce premium unleaded - then added a spark plug 
fouling phosphorous! sodium! potassium compound for another 3 cents per litre for Lead 
Replacement Petrol 

LRP was first introduced in WA last January and our only refinery here, BP, in a press 
release assured us ""LRP will not change your vehicles performance or fuel consumption 
in any way" - but when it was introduced in S.A., B.P. cautioned that" a leaded vehicle 
could not change over to LRP without modifications. I 

1! Spark plugs need to be changed to a hotter variety 
2! The fuel mixture needed to be leaned off 
3! The timing should be retarded 

Our experience, as confirmed by fuel distributors and garages is "Holdens hate it ". 
They ping, jerk and are hard to start cold . On our 2 HR's, we've altered distributor 
advance curves and carburettor internals . -r---

The 4 cyclinder Landrover's seem completely unaffected and the 4 1800's show just 
one sympton that fuel mixture fiddling doesn't alter - an intermittent jerkiness at cruising 
speed on a variable throttle. 

Last year, the UK publication Landrover World had an article in which the M.I.R.A. test 
establishment there had invited the makers of valve seat recession additives to submit 
their products for exhaustive testing . 

Of the' forty odd products tested , only fou r were found effective; 
Millers VSP - Plus 
Superblend zero lead 2000 
Valvemaster 
Redline synthetic oii lead substitute 

The last two at least are available from our fuel distributor with Redline available in 
different sized containers or added to bulk Premium Unleaded at a cost of one ounce to 
ten gallons. 

Finally, no Email address for Peter Jones, as I haven't graduated to a pocket calculator 

\ r7 



Terry Grintell 
17 Grove Avenue 
Kirrawee 
NSW 2232 

{Terry had a clutch replaced in his Ute and it lasted a week. All those who were 
involved promptly ran for cover. ] 

Thanks for the info in the mag. There are a few things on the ute which make me think it 
was owned by a club member, but that is another story. This letter is about the clutch . 

When I spoke to you and you mentioned the Victorian equivalent, I rang around and 
found out who they were and explained the sorry tale. These suppliers then rang my 
installer and told him the following 

1 he was to fix the Ute to my satisfaction 

2 he would be re imbursed labour time 

3 he was allowed all new gaskets 

4 he was allowed new oil and all other reasonable expenses 

The supplier would then submit the bill to his supplier and so on until the person who 
rebuilt the clutch in the first place copped the account. 

At this stage it is still between the mechanic and the supplier. 

Graham Anderson 
3 Buffalo Road 
Gladesville 2111 

Dear Daryl 

It is 12 months since I last wrote to you , and I cannot believe where the time has gone. 

Both Kimberely's are running well on unleaded fuel and I have not perceived any loss of 
performance. 

We have just retu rned from 3 months in the UK -- the weather was of course appalling 
-- and bought back some restorers additive to try. It is advertised in Practical Classics . 
Will let you know how it goes. 

Club membership directories are freely Clvailable from the editor 



SALES 
Mk 11 no reg Cobran NSW EC [ but sitting in a paddock !] Gearbox or clutch 
problem $500 [03] 58734 217 38,000 miles 

Mk 11 no reg 1968 Maroonl black Gc offers 77,000 miles [03] 5625 1170 

Mk 11 no reg. Deceased estate offers some rust Graham Palmer [02] 4937 1500 

Mk 11 or 1 auto 1 owner 84,000 miles EC $2,000 Harold Burwood NSW 
[02]97476618 

Mk 11 mist green 1 owner 84,000 over hauled auto $2,000 [02] 9747 6618 Harold 

Mk 1 auto 80,000 miles whitel red always garaged car in Bendigo $200 contact 
Jack Morgan in Surrey Hills Vic [03] 9836 2565 

Mk 11 1968 auto 62 ,000 no reg blue/ white Dalcy Potter Hamilton [03] 5571 9330 
$800 

Mk 11 auto 78,000 [07] 4121 5155 VGC 

Morris Marshall [like A 95] Hervey Bay [07] 41221 0675 

Mk 11 ute 1970 87,400 miles E.C photos with editor Como, W.A. [08] 9364 4689 

Mk 11 black front buckets $100 the pair also 2 new 175 x 75 x 14 tyres sitting on 1800 
14 " wheels $50 each Chadstone Vic [03] 9544 5176 

United we bargain 

Divided we beg ! 
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